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.·. LEGIS.I.iATIVE . .A.SSEJ4BL,)f. ,; , ... , 
Friday, 17th September/ 193'1, ' 

.',., ::1 I· lj f 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber .at ~leven of the Clock, -
111". President (The Honourabl~ Sir' Abdur Rahiin)' •in -tae·<:Jlraii'; · :.-J 

!' ;; ,,. ' STARRED QUESTIONS -AND '.ANSWBBS.:' .; ,. .~1; 

(a) OlW.i·~sw~ .... 
,, . ', I 

_.AlR-,c~ITIONING OB B~~S ,FOB B~T.llf;B, $qL»~RS, • . ' ·. •' ,,'' . ·•. ·. 

. . ! ~, 

586. *lfr. Bad.ti Dutt Pande: •(a)· Will the Defence Secretary atattf 
if barracks for the British· soldiets ·' ~e going ·to be air-conditioned in 
India f 

(b) If so, what will be the cosn 
: . ' . 

( C) Will all the present barracks be abandoned ,pi~;p.6'1V oiiea erected, 
or will only additions and alterations be made to the· existing ones f · '· · ' ·. 

:itf .. 9; ··:a . .'pgil~: (a.); (b) and (c). It i#. ~Ota.fact that tho 
army authorities have :all¥, .such schexne in ~d .. All tnat.is happening 
is .tliat the subject of ,air-conditioning is being examined to discover its 
advantages and diaadvil.ntages. The: niedieal' and l!ltrnctU:tid engineer-
ing aspects are now b'ei.ng investigated and ·certain very minor experi-
ments may be carried out if the results of the present investigati.m 
prove to be promitiing. Until further progress has. been made it will 
not be · possible ··to· eay whether the air,,conditioning of barracks is 
feasible, desirable or financially economical nor to estimate the cost of 
any .paTticular or general scheme for ... th~ purpose. 

· Mr. Bad.ii 'Dutt Pa.nde' ': Arc we to understand that so far no experi-
ment has been made in any part of India f *· 0. M. G .. Ogilvi~ : That I have said, Sir. 

Mr. Lalcha.nd Nava.lrai : In view of the fact that the British soldierH 
have remained so long in India, where is the necessity for aiNsondition-
ing the barracks f 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: No necessity has as yet been shown. 
Mr. Lalchand Na.valr&i: Then why is the matter being considered f 
Mr. 0. M. G. Ogilvie : If the Honourable Member had listened to 

my answer, he would have heard my reply. ' 
llr. Abdul Q&iyum : WiH the same air-e<>nditioning of barracks be 

applied to Indian l!loldi'et"A also or is it meant only for the barracks of, 
British soldiers ! . r 

1867 ) 
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Mr. 0. II. O. Ogilvie : If ultimately it is found to be satisfactory 
economically and financially and structurally possible, then it will . be 
applied to everybody. 

Ma.ulvi Abdur Baalleecl OhMlclhury : May I ask what expenditure has 
been incurred on the experiment so faf T 

Mr. 0. K. 0. Ogilvie: As far as I know, no direct expenditure hu 
yet been incurred. ·:, 

ltlr. ¥fi D;a.tt ,~ ; · :Jfall any indirect .ex~11diture been mc1¢r~d f 
(No answer.) . . 

Mr. S. Sa.ty~uni. Wit.4 i:-e:wrenr.e tq the ~~~ _of 'financially 
economical ' which my Honourable friend gave, may ·t take it that the 
Government will not embark on this scheme, unless it is likely to save 
money on the experiment T 

Mr. Ct Ill. G. Ogilvie: 1: Oenerall:V speaking, 1 think t'he answer to 
thJ.t w~lUd·.be .~~ Y~ ", -unless the. a!lvant&K~!l wer11 •eeq ~ be ~ci~~tly 
gpfat to ~li!tify 1/c Cl,)Jllpara.\h'.ely ·,@gM. ~cre~se 

NEGOTIATIONS REGARDING JOINING OF THE FEDERATION BY THE STATES. 
' ., '· 

58~. ~)Ir. $. ~ty&mlµ'ti : WiU the Honourable the Leader of the 
House, b.e. 'ple·~~e~ to. state : . \ _· . . . 

(a) whethe~ any negotiations are going on between the Political 
· Depa~r\leilt and the Indian States with a 'View to persuading 

th_ein. to' join the proposed Federation ; 
(b) wh~ther ·t1i'!. representati;es of His Excellency the Viceroy w~o 

went ~o the various; States have finished their tours ~ 
and· · 

{ c) wbethe:rlthey submitted any report to the Poliiical Department 
and whether that report will be placed on the table of ti.a, 
llouse ; 

(d) whether these negotiations are being conducted in consultation 
with the Finance Department so far as the possible loss on the 
revenues of the Federation is concerned ; and 

(e) whether any calculation has been made of the total value in 
monry of the concessions demanded by the States f01' joining 
the Federation, and if so, what it is f 

The Honourable Bir Nripendra. Sircar: (a), (b) and (c). Govern-
ment have nothin'! to add to the statement of the position made by Hi14 
'Excc1llcncy the Vicexoy in his recent address to the Legislature. 

· ~ d) The Finance Department is consulted on every issue of a 
financial nature arisi.nlZ from the views expressed by States in connec-
t.ion with their accession to Federation. 

(e) 'rhe 3ttentfon ()f, the llonourable M.emher is invited to the ·-reply 
which I·gave to part (a} of his question No. 435 on the 10th September. 

Mr. S. Satya.murti : With reference to the answer to clauses (a), 
(b) and ( c). may I know whether the.c,e izentlemen, who went on behalf 
ef tl1e Viceroy, have finished their tours ? 



" 
t·· 

, • .Baaounblt ,lir· Bripe:Qdra lircltt: 1, ·ii ftl'J· .diSe.Urb to,Oder-
Plld 'Wllat•il, me&ut by $1Y..WC ·'' tinisked their tours.''. They may haH 
eome back, and yet tour may not have been fulisbed. Whetae.r they 
will go on more tours or not, I cannot say. 

1 • llr. I, S&tyam.urti : May I li:now whether they nave finished· 11 part 
of their tours, and,· if so, whether they have visited the· major States T 

The BoDoar&ble 8ir lfriptlldra 8iroar : My friend . ..,... .. t.o, know 
what are the places they ill.ave visited , 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti : I want to know whether they have visited the 
major States ' I ' ' • . ' • • 

I • 

The Honoura'ble Sir Nripendra. Sircar : . I . cannot say offiland at 
present whetker they have visited all ·the ma'jor States;· but '.ff awears 
tu me that they must have visited· all' the• major StatEM. -' · · 

: •• I (• ' o,I '• ! 
Mr. S. S&ty&murti : How long are these tours expected .io" qon, 

t,inue Y 
. ... . ,· -. ! ; .. ~ 

The Honourable lir , Br4pendr• lir°'41'. ~ No '!Xpec~tiop ean. b, 
formed one way or the other, about duration of tours, if any. 

l .. - . 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : With ref~ance: to the answer, u,. clauses (e), 
tnd (d) of the question, may I know whether the report submitt~d by 
th~se representatives will be place'd on the table of the l{ouse f ~ · 

The Honourable Su: Nripendr& Siroar : . M; '.ii~~o~able friend is 
eaumitig that they have ma(Je repor;ts. They may have made reports 
or they may not have· made reports. · I am not prepared to make any 
fltetetaent · on that. ' · · · · 

Mr. S. Saty&murti : But the Viceroy has said that a report has been 
received T · · · 

The Honourable Bir Nripendra Sircar: That rep_ort must have been 
received, but I understood '' reports '' were meant. · 

Mr. S. a..tya.m111'11i : I am asking whether that report will·be- placed 
en the table of the House. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sfrcar : To that, the answer ii 
"'No''. 

llr. a., Sa.tyamurti : Wit;ll reference to these tours, some of which 
have been e0mpleted, may I know whether the demand of the Indian 
Princes, who have been visited by these gentlemen, with respect to 
financial concessions are in advance of previous claims Y 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Siroar : That is covered by the 
answer I gave on the previous occasion, that is to say, that it is a,desire 
to know the negotiations "Which are going on and what are the claims 
.which have been put forward by them. In the public interest I will n,,t 
disclose them. 

Mr. Bhul&bh&i J. Des&i: Without going into the individual question, 
may. l ask whether u:iformatiou cau be given to t1"a &me 1113 ~ ,v,hether 
any greater financial burden is expected to be placed as a result of offer:,; 
of these negotiations by the majM Sta-, tti general f · 

L356LAD .Al 



, i ·l'be Beilowable .air ll'ripendr& limir·: J ·am afraid I 6&1lil0t eiiswer 
~t1qu.elllion,beeause I have :to give·the sum.totalof t&e olaimsthat haivll! 
beeu m:a:de··by aU: tae States. · 

' , 'I ;:.·,·, 

, . , ~ •. ~lw,),J)h{l,i J. D.es~i :, What ~ am aski,qg is wb,et~er.they are, in 
fact;. in aj;}.v:anc(l eithe,r' of the pr.evio~ 01' the. presentfigures f 

""' •-' ·, '. ,. • . .• , • • \1 • • 

· .• 1 . , The BoJU>IU'Ule Sir ,)tripendr•. Su:e&I'. • ; 1\1,y fl!ie])d · b.aa put the 8ame 
question in another way, but tha.i involves my· 11aying wha,t the. cla.ima 
i,.re .. I~ .any c,a,e~, i~ I.,ll;m ~Q ,~Y- whether ,the claim,il!I J;U.ar~. 011. w.J~,ther 
it 'is less' than that',vhich 'was put on the previous occasion;' if\vill ·mvo~v~ 
giving certain information which I am not going to. disclose; · · · 
: 1 · ~ 1 ~~Ji.aj ~:)>e~ ,: 'Ia ~; .1I~nciµrabie 'trie~ci · l&t, ·p~e~a;e:/eve1' 
to say· whethlU' .. any f µr,ther µiducemeni is peiD.g l!,eld ou.t tp thei:µ by 
way of burden upon us to induce an unwilling horse to join the Federa, 
tion:i T • : · · · · · 

The Honourable Bir Nripendra 8irc&r: The answer to that is" No ,·,. 
The,~ is no <rt1e!ttion of j.ndneiinent or,,further iD<looemmi't'. ' 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti: D~es· it meau that the unwilling horses are not 
being ,a·sked, or you'refose .to tell us T · · ·, · · 

*· Pr~e#t (Th~,lionourable Sir Abdur Rahim) :_ I think you ha.q. 
better leave that question. 

11r: .•. Daa :. 'Wi,t.q refere~ce to'pa.rt (a) of. the question, may I $ik 
w,b,~ther it ,is 1wt a .~ct that the Fina.nee Department h~ 'alr(lady cert.i; 
fled four to five crores of rupees by giving concession in customs. reven)MI 
to these Indian States T 

The Honoura.ble Sir Nripendra. Sirca.r : 
these negotiations I 

'~: B. Da,; : .Yea., 

You mean to say as. pi,.rt of 

. The Bcm.o~a.bla Sir Nripendra _Siroar .:, I am n()t awa~e of that and 
even if I could say anything about it, I would -not discl()i'Je it in. tbe 
public interest. 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : With reference to the answer to part ( e) of the 
qut-stion, may I know whether, on the present scale of demands made by 
theRe Princes, any calculation has been made of the total value of the 
lo~s to the British Indian part of the Federation, on the basis of all thP 
concessions demanded by the States T 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Siroar : The calculation of the looR 
to British India, you mean in customs revenue and so on ? 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti :. Y~. 
'The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : I am sure that although th~ 

exact calculation is not possible, some kind of approximate idea mu~t 
have been arrived a.t in the necessary quarters. · 

· Mr, 8. Batyamtµ'tt :. 'What are the result's of that calculation ? 
• J ' • ' ~ ,' • ' • : • 

The Honour•ble lir··Nrtpendra Biroar : I ~annot disclose that. 



·1th! lb. Bh'lllabhaLJ .. ,Duai:. ·lhy I ask whetheu,f!Q•far AS.~eri,ollttriipil1ty 
~f financial. stability in tile future .. Centr.a.i le,itilatlU.'e ia seonct1r~ed, the 
offer that is made on behalf of the Princes, is it going to be a greato.r 
,train on British India by Indian States f 
.•.. : .. ·· ·.- ,, ' i . ·.,' . ' . . 
· ' ·The Honourable Sir Nripendra. Sircar : I have no reason to believe 
that that view is justified, by any informatioa I r:emeir.b11~~b11t I eannot 
make any statement. ' · 

:Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai : Having regard 't~ the ia.st' .answer,; may I 
·air whether the information justifies this that no further. demand is 
being made on 'behalf of the major States in general so ias to make the 
financial burden on the British pa.rt of the Fed,ra1io11 ,he.avy:, I 

The Honourable Bir lfqpendra. Bircar : I think I haveanswered that 
question in the negative,· by saying that I am nof pi'ep'ared ·to disclose 
what further demands, i£ a.ny, they have m11,de. • 

,- ', 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: If the information in the possession of the 
·Bonmtr&'bl:e :Member. is ·SU.Ch that, he is able ;to tell me in the negative the 
answer to the question, namely, whether larger &nanei..a burden wowd :be 
placed upon the British Indian part of the Federation, if he has. good 
reason to believe that there is no such thing, I ask him wh#tbtr 1in view ·'f tha.t in.f or~a,tiont! cau ~~ ,o.r !Ja:i:i,. he n9t tell u~ 1.fh~;ht;r , 9r )lOt. larger 
uemands are lnaae T · ·· · . ' 

. The Honourable Bir Nripendra. Bircar : I am afraid I cannot-nor 
have I tiven, a clear· negative 1lerther. ' I ,' ,. ·-.-: :C- :: ;a: -~. : .,, \ 

Mr. B. Batyammti : With reference to the answer to part ( d} of 
the question, I tbi,nk 1'!-Y HoQourab:1£ friend said '! Ye$ ':.tto , tha.~. . . . ' . ,, ' ,, .. ,' ,:_., 

The Honourable Bir Nripendra Siroar : I ea.id the Finance Depart-
ment is consulted on every issue of a finn'ncial 'nS:t\tre~rift\n~ frdfu the 
~ews. e~pressed by the States µi connection with th~/i: .. a~c~ss_jo11; Jo the 

,~l'!l:tlon. .. , . . _ . . . _ . • . . , · - , · · · · 
Mr. B .. Batram.~i: ~YI ask .f?r som.e _elucida~iou of, the a111~wer f 

May I know whether, bei'ere the terms are offeri!tl'to f:he f>rtnces ol'··hefore 
the terms ar~ ~cep.~ed . by tbe Govern~e~t ~ .India,. t4~ 9pi\l,io~ ,Qf the 
.l¥i1.!-plle De~.,rtm~t i,s tll:ken. in wtiti~,':ahd. ,is]he1( du~ .eff1~t'.1 .' ; 
"'' : 1 The Honoarable-,Bk Nripendr&.8iroar :, There ean .be 1).0 ,iccepta~e 
anless.·up. until the .fnstrument,-0f aceeBSioo ,has. beeJJ; signed .aµ,d WAlflt 
the Government of India will :do; .a.nd how .they: will ultimately treot 
!h~,i vi~1-"J, of the_ Finance_ Departµient, I 4P not kllow, '.nqr c11,n J.,.makc 
'atl.r state;rnent. · · · · · · · . · · · ,\/r_ · · 

' ' r ', 

BotmERB AND OFFICERS imNT To m :FAit EAST. 

. _ 588. *lfr. B. Sa.tya.muni : wm · the Defence Secret~ry be pleased to 
state·: 

(a) the number of soldiers and ofticer.s, Indian and European, who 
·ha.ve been··sent to the Fal' East ; - " '''· 

, , Gb) the. Qper,-tiona, if any; ·in whieh 'they have been engaged<np to 
. date ;, and .. • , · ·: 

( c) the numb!lr of casualties ~ong tp~ "-dians-. and D.()11-~ians, 
respectively T · 
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··lb'; c,, ·II. Cl. Ogilvie t (a) The nua&,er of .ol.cer& awl-aoldien who 
have been derpat®'ed to the Far &st as a result of the pr~sent ottiais ii 
llfl .f-0lrows : 

Britilh offioera 

King'• oom~ed In~~ 

Indian Commissioned officera 

· Vieeroy'11 oomnilMlanod' olli081'8 

Indian wari'allt •omrer11 

Iodia.n othe~ ranks 

Total 

6 (io.oluding one I.M.S. Qffioer). 

1 

6 

13 (illcluding one 1uh-UBi,...... 
,u,r .. ). 

663 

( b) 'l'hey have been sent for internal security purposes and are D.Dt 
e:hg~d in any- operatiGna. 

(e) Nou. 
111:r. S. Batyamurti : May I know whether these trool)s are no-w til 

Hongkong T 

. X:r. O. IL G. Ogilvie : As far as I know, they are at present on the 
:high seas. 

Mr. 8. Sa.tyii.murti : Are they destined to Hdtlgkong T 

Kr. d. IL .G. Ocilvie : Yes, Sir. 
Mr. S. Batya.murti : Is there any intention on the part of the Ght-

_ ernment to see that they are not transferred to any theatre of Wu f 
¥r. 0. M. G. Ogilvie : I' cannot J)IOS&ibly prophesy the future. 

Mr. a. l&tyamurti : May I know whether the Government hah 
taken note of the feeling in ihis country and in this House that the 
Indiatl soldiera ought not to be engaged in lny way in the hostilities 
~eleb China and Japan •nd tkat tkey should be confined purely hr 
"intM"li..i 10cul'ity p11rp011~ of t:11e Indian· ·natioi:iala T 

Mr. O. m:.· G. Ogilvie : The British ·Government are not in the. leii.,t 
concerned in any hostility between China and Japan and there is no 
thought whatev~ of indulging in any . 

. , 11:r. Bhulabhai J, Desai : Do I understand the Honour,ble Member 
·to 'say that tbere are no Indian troops at present in any of the disturbed 
area in China T 

· Mr. 0. M. G. Ogilvie : As far as I know 'there Q'e none. 
MaulYi Abdur Baaheed .CJuiadhmy: Is there any intention on the 

J>art of the Government to send these troops to Shanghai T 
Mr. o. M; 0. Ogilm : No, Sit. 



EMl't61rM1tirt- OP ~dmtAL "INt1!:ttmn~ · D1tt-Aittlniff Obrt,BJis YOB 
·s11.Noowi:NG ·PoLITIOAL SusPl:OTS IN THE. lPBOWJJaii. ,, 

6.Se. •~. a. ja.ty1murti : . Will the, Bonourabia the Itoxne Member 
be .plMsed t.o atate ; . 

(a) whether the Home Departm,ent 9f the Gowmment· of India 
are employing any Criminal 1-teUirence Department ttfflcel'I 
or men on shadowing political suspecui, in. the P1'.9v~c~s •; 

(b) the ~euons why they are doing it ; i.nd · · · 
(c) :whether such shadowing m being done in consultation with iht 

Provincial Govemmenhl concerned · or witho11t referenoe • 
-them T 

•· J. A. Thorne : (a) No. 
{b) and (c). Do not arise. 

REORGANISATION OF 'l'HE BUREAU OF PU13LI0 INFOBHATION. 

,, 

590. •Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will the Honourable tile Home Member 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the question of reorganising the Bureau . of P'!Jblie 
Information is under consideration ; 

(b) whether Government pro.pose to consult the opinion Qf the 
House before taking up any scheme of reorg&ilisation a.id, 
if not, why not ; 

( c) whether Government are aware of the ,trong pub.lie ~eeling 
against the fuethods of wbsidised publicity pu?'Slied by the 
Buteau in the past ; 

(d) whether Government intend to direct special attention t.o 
' ' vernacular ' ' publicity ; . 

· (e) whether · Go~rnment intend to .apJ>oint ttab.lli'liltonv and 
journali&tii m write articles for the newspapers in Indiaa 
languages ; and 

(f) whether tb1> weapon of giving Rr withholding effl~al ad-..rtiae• 
J;Denta is to. be continued to be used to force newapapel'II .U> 
give publicity to Government. prope,gM>.d11 T · · · 

Mr. J . .&.. Thorne : (a). (d) ~ (e). The ,question of reorganbtiii 
the Bureau is .a.t present being examined by Mr .. JQyce whose .. prQJ)Osala 
are awaited by Go-vernment. · ,. 

(b) I cannot say until the proposal,. are reaeived. , 
(c) No. 
(f) The policy of Government, in this mattet was stated in my 

answer to the Honourable Member's question No. 409 on th~ 9th Sep-
t"tti.ber, 1937'. · · 

ID'. 8. 8&tyun1U1i ~ Wit:h tef.erence to the answer to part (a) ,4d 
my question, may I know whether Mr. Joyce's presence is in comieetile 
with the reorganisation of the Bureau of Pµblic ]nforrnation,, qr~,he is 
ntt!ttelj, ·earrylng on the normal mities' at present cit the Btii'eau f · 
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; , J,Jr'" J~ ,4,, ~ : ¥a~ iD. co!Ul8ction :with Jhe :i;-~org4,nisation. 
llr. 8. la~,amurti : .With reference to part '( b), I think .l heard my 

Honou,rable friend say that tbe Goverp.ment ~f India <lannot say until 
they received' the proposals. May I knovf it that answer means that 
Government may or may not consult the House, and that will clepeAd 
entu-ely on the nature of the proposals Y 

llr. ·J . .L Thqrne : Yes, Sir. 
ltlr. 8. Satyarilmtf: What is exactly in the mind of the Government 

on the question of consulting this House T Does it mea~ that if it does 
11ot ,mean elL'tra expenditure, they would not consult \lle House, or if it 
means ·extra :expenditure they would consult the Houae f 

:Mr. J. A. Thorne: No, Sir. We do not yet know what the proposals 
are likely to be and therefore I cannot say that t~re w anything m th•J 
mind of Government, 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: I did not quite follow the answer to part (c). 
I beg the Hw1.ourable Member's pardon. Are Government aw11,re of the 
strong public feeling '. . . 
,') -· Mr. J: A. ThornfJ ·: N(), Sir. ,_;;_;, 

:Mr. S. Satyamurti : Do Government now follow the methods of sub-
lridised publroity "I I' am asking this, in view of the answer to part (f) 
of my question, in whieh I havf> 'been referred to a previous answer T 
·,-, Mr. J. A. ftorpt1 ! l answered that before. I cannot admit that 
Gtwernment employ any '' weapon ;, in order to "- force newspapers to 
give publicity to Gove~nment propaganda .-,. · 
:. ·; Kr. Bhula.bba.t' J. Desa.i: With r~ference to th-~ answer to part (b) 
do I understand 'the Honourable Member to say that re-organisation will 
be given up if it involves larger financial burden f 
' , . ~ i i ' ; ' • . ~ . . 

llllr. J. A. Thorne : No, Sir. 
' " llr, Blmlabhai I. l)eaai: Do J·underl!tand the 'lionoutiable· Member 
t&·say that even if it-involves further financial burden, they have decided 
still not to consult the House T · 

· Wr: J. ''A. Thom~ :<They 'Jiaye; decided nothing.' tt'fiiii'Ji: l inade it 
'clear that wheti"p:roposal,r are received, the efl'eat of thetn from every 
aspect will be cotiind~ed lincl ',a' 'decision will 'be taketi- whether the 
-Bouse should be : ~llltltea or not. · 

Mr. Bhul~bha.i J. De~:' I'~iil put one de~te aspect of' the matter. 
May I know if the re-organisation schem_e involves a greater burden, will 
they or will thet not ~onsult the' House T · 

Mr. J. A. Thorne : That, Sir, I submit is a hypothetical question 
-which I lim not called ttpon to an&wer. · 

.. , Mr. S. Satyamurti : With reference t~ . the answer to pe.rt ( e), may 
I know whether Government do write articles themselves and get them 
1publi1hed as leading articles ,in the coluDUts'- of newapa.~l's which they 
•bsidise t · · .. .,· . · ·-- · : · i : • - ,. 

Jlr. ~~ 4-:•'l'b.onie :iWh~er-Gov!lrnment themselves write -ariicles T 



···.:;i. 

1 Jl'[l'., a. •tyaaurti: De n.ot Government ge$, •rtioles writ~ by 
1iir~µgs and fiend them to aewspapers which have ,no cir6\llation worth 
mentioning, and these articles appear as leading articles in those newi.1-
papers, for the consideration of their getting advertisements from Gov· 
ernment T · · · · 

Mr .. J. A. Thorne : I do not know what is meant l,y hirtllin~"Y 
Mr. Bhulabha.i J. Desai : They are mercenary journalists who are 

employed by Government to write articles upbolding Government action. 
Mr. J. A.. Thome : What is the distinction between a joui:~alist and a 

'mercenary journalist f .. ~- · 
Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desa.i: A mercenary journalist is one who does Ii.ot 

\1fTite his own opinions, but who writes what he is paid to write Y 
Mr. J. A. Thonie : In that case, Government do not employ such 

journalists. · · · :. 
Mr. Bhula.bhai J. Desai : W~uld my last qu~stion be answered in 

view 61 tliis ' . I 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: I want notice. 
Mr, S. Satya.murti: With reference to the answer to part (e) of 

the question, may I, know whether Government do ne>w appoint trans-
latorfoi and journalists to · write articles for; newspapers in Indian 
languages Y · · 

. Mr. J. A. Thorne : The question was w4ethe.r; Gover.IUDeut intend u, 
do thi~. 1£ the Honou.rabl~ Me1p.qer wi11hes to know the present practice, 
I must have notice. 'fhe original question is covered l:>y my answer 
th11t if Mr. J:oyce's proposal~ ~o_ntain .that suggestJon, tha.t, will ~& con-
11Jfdel'ed by the Goverqilleiit. · · · · · , · ' · · ·. . 
. ~ . ' ' . ' • ! ' ; ' ' . \ : ' ; '. ' ' ~ ! 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I take it that: my Honourable friend's 
_a.nsw~r to part (e) ,llle~s ,t~t, jl tp~e is a, pr@pQ~al fi:om ~Ir. Joyce 
that Go:vernme;nt shq1µd eD).p1or )µ,raj.jngs ,to wr.i.te 11rt1cles m. .11ew~ape.r~. 
they will consider that f ' . 

' .. , 
. . ~- J. A. ~~me : I do not see. wby it should b_e put in such an 

offensive manner. But the answer to clause (e) is tio_t (\uite it1, tl:L~so 
words. · · · -

' ,: : 't. j :: , .' • _-( : ··>~, I•, _:: .·1 , ' , / , 

·. • . ~- Bbul&bha1 J. D8194 : ~!l,ll l put it ,in a ~. of'rensive manne;r. f 
Ar~ t~e funds of the p~blw.,of India going ,to be.employed to pay peo~i 
to write against the people of India f 

Mr. J. A .. Thorne: .Tht1 a.runve:t·to that iit obv.ioUBly in-the negati:n. 
Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desat : Do I understan-d that ~very -article to . be 

written will be in support of the Indian view of the questions f , 
. . . Mr. J. A. ~rne : J cann~t tiell beforehand without knowin~ wli,at 
the Indj1;1,n view is on every que1tion. -

Mr. Bhula.bhai J. Desai: Do I understnnd Government t'o meah 
that by now, notwithst.anding .the three years of ~_hi~, Assen.,b~4 they 
:are not aware of the Indian view on the major .quest.ions. ~ -far as th't1 
country is concerned T .,, . r · 
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11:r; J; A; Thoftle- : I tbink it is quitfl fair to say 0that ·Ml most ·tnajor 
qu~stif)ilil th~' 1u-& ·various· vie1"s- held' :by 'til.riou... sections of the people 
of India. · 

Mt', · 8. '&tya.m:tiiti : Do Government realise that subsidised jour-
nalism is bound to fail in every country, and certainly in India T 

:M:t. President (The 1'.:lonourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next question. 

PURCHASES MADE BY THE .AkMY TlIROt1GH THE INDIAN STORES DEPARTMENT, 

591. *Mr. 8. Satyamurti : Will the Defence Seoreta_ry be pleased to 
atate : 

(a) the extent and value of the purchases made by the Arrny 
through the Indian Stores Department ; 

{b) the reasons why other purchases are not made through the 
Indian Stores Department ; 

( c) whether the purchases for the army are now being made in the 
cheapest market consistent with quality ; 

( d) whether the Army Department are taking steps to purchase 
more stores through the Indian Stores Department ; 

{ e) the nature and value of the articles bought from outside thill 
country and the reasons why ; and 

(f) whether the Defence Department are taking every step in their 
power to see that all requirements of the Army are purehased 
or manufactured in this country, as far as possible, and if not, 
why not T 

llr. 0. K. G. Ogilvie : (a) The information asked for is contained 
in the annual report of the Indian Stores Department, a copy of which 
is' in the Library of the Houae. 

(b) Because the Indian Stores Department cannot at present con-
veniP-Mly and economically purchafle more than. they are now doing. · 

(c) Yes. 
(d, Government do· not at present contemplate any change in the 

ilXisting arrangements. 
(e) Only such articles are purchased outside India whi!,lh are not 

mnnufnctured here or are not up to the required standard or specifica-
tion. · Their value during 1937~38 is a:nticipa:ted to be Rs. 115 lakhs. · 

(f) Our aim is to make India self-supporting as far as possible in; 
Ntt,eet·of the requirements of. the Defence Services. With that end in 
view, it is the policy of Government to utilise, encourage and develop 
iudige11ous sources of supply. · · · 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti : With teference to the answer to clause (b) 
may I know if my Honourable friend's answer is bl!,Sed on the exprcssf;ld 
iJiability of the Stores Department, with regard to further purchases by 
the Army Department f 

Jtnl. 0. II. G. Ogilvie : Yes, Sir ; for example, I am sure that the 
ltidia11 Stores Department •ould nev~r · conteD)plate the purchase of 
foodstuffs. All that is done thl"Ough the Director bf Contracts. 
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, 1*.:.a, lai,ogawti: Apart from foodstuffs, may l·.~ .. lf be$Jween 
the Indian Stores Department ,and the Army ~putJn&At there ,ar, 
periodical conferences at which the question of .. extending the ~urchases 
through the Stores Department is period~alty ~ainned t ·: 
... Mr •. 0. 11. G. -Ogilvie: Yea,~-

Mr. 8. Satyamurti: With reference to clause (d), may I know if my 
llpno,~~ble friend.'s f).nswer is based on the feeling that an that can be 
purchased or m~nufactured in thiB country is being done, and that no 
more need be done at present ' 

Mr. C. II. G. Ogilvie: No, Sir, entirely not. The meaning was that 
Goverument do not at present contemplate any change in the existing 
arrangement whereby the Indian Stores Department purchases certain 
classes of stores and the Director of Contracts other classes of store!>. 

llr. S. Satyamurti : Apart from the agency, with reference te the 
answer to clause (f), may I know whether this policy of either purchas:-
ftt~ or ,nanufaeturing all their requirements in this country is beir..g 
vigorously pursued, and when do the Army Department expect to get 
11bnost all in this country, excepting high class manufactures of arms, 
whi<'h «-annot be done in this country T 

Mr. 0. ll G. Ocilvh! : Eiforts 11,!'e constan~ly ~ng made to ed<!nd 
the rn1rcha11e of every kind. of &~ore in India which India can "'aaonab],-
-~ -e:xpeeted tn ~duce. The f~llowing is a list of a.rtirles not previou.aij' 
produerd in India, but which are now being preduced in large numbel'S 
solely owing to the stimulus given by the educational orders of the 
Defence Department : gas masks, galvanised sheets, electric cells, 
tlycerine, curry combs, gr~y WO'Oll~n ftan'd.els, ,vO'i,Ueh ftSts end drtlwers, 
mosquito nets, benzol. braces, hurricane lamps, cttnvas ffboee, knivell, 
hand tools and pearl barley. 

RETIUMENT AGE OF INJ>IAN MEDICAL SERVICE MEN. 

592. *Mr. lbam Lal: (a) Will t.he Defence Secre,tary be pleased te 
state if there is any proposal that All-India Medfoal Sel'.Tice men should 
retire at the age of 57 instead of 55 T 

(b) J,. there any proposal tllat Inspector Generals ot Hospitals. 
Prisons and .Direl!trir ~D8nl of Health sh<Wld tetin, at . the age ,of 57 
instead of 55 t 

(e) What is the attitude of Government towarda ,this proposalf 
(d) Wf!re the Local Goverrmrents consulted -in this matter T 
( e) Are GovernmPnt aware that there is ii. generAi · fe~lin~ in · th~ 

eountry that the aite of rebireinent. in the cate df <ktvern.o:rent ser1:ants 
should be reduced and not i:J.crease<l , 

(f) What are the special reasons justifying the increase of the age of 
Ntirement in the ease· of Indian Medical Service and Inspector General 
and Director above-mentioned T 

(g) Are GoV1lrnment aware that the acceptanee of these proposals 
would involve an extra burden on the tax-payers f · , . 

Mr. 0. 111. CJ. Ogihie : This question should have been addressed to 
the Secretary, Education, Health anc1 Lands Department. · 
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: , 11llr; IAuma Lal: Will the Seeretaey obilte ~,u.,ie11,,~1i.aldli and 
Landff' n:epartm&nt ·answ~ this question :f "' 1 '., • ~. 

:., f, , .. ··: ., J' : ; • . '" t _( ',, ,, ' ,, 

Bir Girja lbi.u- ]k.Jpa.i : ~ot now,).n. all,Y cas.e. I 

REFUSAL To GRANT PASSPORT TO MB. Vril.ENi>RA, MANAiiING lmrtoa OF THB 
· »•ily Parta,p, hA.Ht>BL' .. : .,, ·, · · 

.. ~93'. :•Mr. Sum x.i : . (a) WiU tl1e U9nourable fhe :B:ome 'Member 
be pleased to state if Mr. Virendra, M.A., .Managing Editor. of the Dai?, 
T}rdu Partap, Lahore, applied for a passport to go tQ England for study 
in journalism t . ' . . . ,·. ' . \ '. ·,. '. 

'.° .. (b) .Ii. it a fact that the Punjab Local qovernmenfrecommended hitn 
a pa8$port Y · · • ' 

. (c) fa it a fact that the Government of India have refuaed to giye the 
passport ' ' . . . 

, ' . 
( d) If · eo, will Government state the .reasollS for refusing . the pw-

port Y 

·, ( e) Arc Gm·ernment prepared to reconsider their decision and grant 
the passport to Mr. Virendra f · · 

. Mr: J. A.. Thc;rne: i(a) to (e). The reasons for the refusal of'.& pass-
port· in t·his -ease were given in ithe statement laid on the table on the 
22nd April, 1936, in reply to the HonO'tlrable Member's question No, 1406. 
No fii:r'ther application for a passport has been received by the Govern-
m'.ent of India. · 

]tlr. L~ba.nd :Naft.lrai : Will·. the G:oveJmIDent of India con.sider it 
.if it. it1 renewed now ' . ' . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : That is a 
hypothetical question. 

• . . : ' . (! .· ' . 

. · Mr., Sham Lal : With reference·. to the answer fo . clause (b), fi:! it''a' fact that ¥1'· V'iren?r~ mad.e an application ·r~try'·'which was 
rebbhi.Uiebded by the PnnJab I Government f · · 

. ]Ir. J. A. Tho:rne : No. reconunendation · has been received. 
, ; · 8ardar · 8&:nt lingh : What was the recommendation and why did 
the Government of India overrule that recommendation t · 

Mr. J. A. 'l'liorne : The Govern:inent'of India have not received any 
recommendation .and therefore. it foll~ws that ihey have· not over-
r.u}cd any r~commendation. 

· Mr. llloba.n Lal Baksena: Which is the final authority in the matter 
of granting passports f 

OoNTBIBUTION ENTITLED " PRoFEsso:a.. KRANKHOJE IN Ex1LE-LIFT 'l'HB 
BAN" PUBLISHED IN THE Hit<wrtd. 

·594_ *Mr.' o: V. Desbmukh : Is tbe attention of the Foreign Secretary 
drawn to a contribution by Mr. D. V. Deshniukh to the Hitavoil, newspe;per 
of Nagpur. ·of the> 15th August, 1937, 11nder th~ hea.cl!nt: '" Professor 
Khankhoje in E:xile--Lift the. Ban '' f 



Jlitr.: J. A .. "rhonie : With :your permission, Sir,_ I propose to &Illiwer1 

queRtions Nos. 594, 595 and 596 together. I have seen the arturlt· 
referred to and the Government of India have received a letter on the 
subJect from the Go:verDD1e.o.t, of ~· Central.Provinces. 'f:he ~osition. is 
that no application has been received from Mr. Jqian]qioJe himself for 
faomties to retol'n to India. · He is now a ·naturalized 'Mexican citizen 
and if he· wishes to enter [ndia he should apply for a visa 'to the appro~ 
priate British Consular authority.' 'Any such applicatioh' · will be coc.:.· 
aiqer~d in . the usua\. W&.J:. . , • . : · · .,- l' 

Mr. G. V. ~hmukh : Will' the Honour'ab!e Me~bE}( ex~lai~. what 
the usual way 1s t . . · , , ·· · · · .. . : ; 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: I shaUrequire notice of~~. I am not ~amil!ar 
with the 1tction ta-k~ :'i?t British Cot1sular authorities, ip ~ountries like 
Mexico. · · · · · ·· · · · .. • ' ;' 

Mr. G. V. Deahmukh : What was the proposal of' the U. P. and 
Be1·ar Governipent Y 

Mr. J. A. Thorne : The letter of that Government was confidential 
aud therefore I cannot disclose it without the coi:tsent of that Govern-
ment. 

Seth GoviDd. Das : If that Gove~ent CQllSept, will tae letttt be 
laid on the table of this Hense t · 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: Yes, Sir. 

rcr. ltlM.lan Lal SalaeDi;':· In. view of the ~ecommend~tion of t.be 
Previncial Gt>vernment, am I to understand that if Mr. ·Khankhoje :were; 
to apply he would be granted permission to return to India T 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: ·1 did noi s~ ,that the Oentral. Prov~ces Govern-
ment have made any recommend.ation'. . . , ,. 

Sir Co~aaji Jeha.ngir : If a national of anoth:er country wants to 
come to In<lia and goes to the Consular Office for a 1J'isa, have the Gov-
ernme1it of India any voice in the matter T 

Mr. J. A. Thorne : That is what I said just now, that I am not 
sufficiently familiar with the action taken by a British Consular authority 
in a foreign country to be able to anRwer that off-hand. · 

Mr. Bhula.bha.i J. Desai: Would it be any ground for not favour-
ably considering the application that at one time he was a British Indian 
:~itizen '/ 

Mr. J. A. Thorne : No, Sir ; I should consider rather the reverse. 

· PEBMIBSION TO MR. :KiuNmoJE TO RETURN TO INDIA . 

. t~95. ~Mr. G. V. Deahmuldi: Will the Foreign Secretary please 
state 1f the Government of the Central Provinces and Berar have made 

tFor amwer to thia queation, .u amwar to starred queation No. 594. 
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aa,- aqgeatioml to lift the ban on Hr. Khankhoje and perblit •i:n1 to enter 
1-ia,, .. 

· , Pl&llISSIOll TO MB. K&All'KII0.18 'P& 1'Mt.1U to lNmA. 

·, t596. •Wi: .. a,; V. 1;>-~: WiU ·the !i'o,eign Seoretaey .plea. 
a:tot.e if the ban.on Mr. Khankhoje will be lifted and he will be permitted 
to ~t'Qnl tq lndia I . lf .~t, why 11-,t t · .; 
MB8aAGE ENTITLED "ALLEGED FRAUD ON INDI~lhGH 0o:MMIBSI0'NE1C18 

WARNING" PUBLISHED ~ ~ #,i~ta.n,.Xi.fr.ea,: 
597. '•Mr. T. s. Avinaaltilingam Ohettiar : Will'. th• Seeretary for 

External Affairs state : , 
. ' ' ·' j • ' ' • ' ' '; • • .• ' ' ' ' ·,, ••• · .>· • \· lo. ~ 

{a) ·whether he is p.w,re· of thp Aal;ipcJ.ated P,:esa of. J,ndia m~• 
·· · · '' · in the Hin'd1tstan Times, dated the 28th August, 1937, tltied 

' Alleged fraud on Indians--High Commissioner's warn-
.~s' ;.,: ., , 

(b) how many people who wanted to borrow in· England, were 
deceived ; . . . .,. ; 

' '. ;, ,.. ". ' . . .. 1 •' .. " ·' J~).: ~hai''is ,Utf.~tem, oi. th•·W84 ~1;11d bi them:; and 
(d) ·· whether any attempts have been made to trace the culprits in' 

England and bring them to book T . • ,., 
1Lutat.-Ooldtlel A. It -s: Pa.i'ioni : This ~ a quest~~--wbiob. sho~id have 

beeu addressed to the Honourable the Member for Commerce aud 
Railway&. 

The Honourable Sir~ eu1te.n Almwt;, 'fhis qu~,ougllt to 
.lwrte 1/ean';Pttt, to·'th~· Comfrlerce M'ember, ana··it will be answered .in due 
,ionrse;. . 

GR&NT OF· P:i:iu.i1ss10N TO PASS FOREIGN LANGUAGES TO lm:P:A.ll Alv,lv 
TlmullTOBLUi 01'FWEB8. 

598. *Mr. T. S. Avinaahilingam Chet~ : Will the Defence Sec-
retary st11te : , . . · 

(a) whether permission to paSB foreign languages is given to offieera 
of the Army in fodia Reserve of Officers ; and 

(b) whether the same. privilege is extended to Indian Army· Terri-
toria~ ; if n~t, why this differentiation T 

:Mr. O. It. G. ()gilvie : (a) No. 
(b) Does not arise. . 
Mr. T. I, A:rinaahillilpm Ohetti&r : May I kn~w if this privilege is 

given to officers in the rugular Army T 
Mr. C. M.. G. Ogilvie : Yes. · 
Mr. T. 8. Avina.sbilingam Chettiar :, )lay I kDDw tb.e (fifliculty in 

extending thie privilege to territorial forces also f 
. Mr. (t ,14. Q. ·Ogijvie : The re~on, I imagine, is th~t the regular ~ 

is liabl.e to be called ~pou to serve outside India, and territorials are not. 

iFor ~'WQr to t~ .-,lltio•, "". rumver to 'litai't«i.! ;question No: · 694. 
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GIVING OF ~;p !ll' '..r~~ Fpa.au TO ~~9HI~. 
' . :··' 1 . • 

599. *llt; T. 8. A~~ . Chettiar : Wm the Defence See· 
retary state : · · 

.. (•) whet~ jifµipr f~ul"°,: oille~~ a~ ~PRointed pver ~r T,rr~, 
toriAJ o~; ., . ·. · 

(b} wbe$er OH p~e &jl, ~4iMt, -4f~ !}4,i {,J\J,11) in· JJ~jla 
Fr<mtier Fprpe. ffilllla· pn,e 4e'1i~~i\t i11 put 1>ver. two Cap~ 
of the Territoria1'. Force ; ,, . 

(c) whether Gove~~nt ·are ·aw~re that this is causing a lot Qfjll,. 
feeling among the Territorial Force officers ; and 

. (d) whetber. Goveimment J)Top0118 to give the Command of Territorial 
Forces w Territorial. officers t . 

Mr. 0. M. G. Ogilvie : (a) No. .-
(b) No.:.. The tieuteiiattt . teferred~ to' hi ftoldfng thf local rank of . 

Capt1fr11. In 'this eonnection, I would refer the Honourable Member to 
para:~aph 24 of the Indian Territoria'l Force Regulations from whieh it 
will be Eieen that when senior grade officers of t4t Force are. serving . 
with officers of the Regular Forces, they rank jlini_or of their degree. · 

(c) No. 
(d) In the ca.s.e of .Provin1Jial b11ttalions and Urban units, No. In 

tpe. cue of U~iver$ity Tr.ai»iug Corp.B, Yes. 
~t: T. 8. ·~nga.m ;Qhett~.: May I unde~stand, Sir, if it is. 

the· case that certain 9rticers who are lower in rank in the Army get • 
higher rank when they are transferred to the teffitorial force T 

Mr. o: M. G. Ogilvie : lt may eome~mes be necessary for purposes 
of admiJJistration and command to give an officer a loeal rank: when he 
is tronsferred to a territorial force. · 
. Mr. T. 8. A~hilinga.m Ohettiar : Then, what is that rank T Is it 
the rauk of Captain or Lieutenant T 

Mr. 0. M. 0. Ogilvie : His rank, while serving !D the territorial force, 
is indistinguishable in any respect from that of a Captain. 

WING COMMANDERS IN TERRITQBIAL FORCE REGIMENTS. 

600. *Mr. T. 8. Avina&lrllingam Obettiar : Will the Defence Se<i-
r_~tar.y state : 

(a) whether the p,ost of Wing Commander does not exist among; the 
Reµ:ular Foroes, and also in the Territorial Forces according 
to Law ; 

(b) whet~er Wing, C9:mmall.,d,el"!I have been created in prac,we in 
certain Territorial. Forqe Regiment<, ; . 

(c) since when this practice is followed ; a.nd 
.(4,} ,..,het~i; Goyern~~ ~PQ.le to ccmaider the advisability of 

acting according to what is prescribe~ -.er the I-ur, t· 
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Jrr. e:·m. O: Ogilvie : (a) 'The i-a:nk o'f 'Wing Q9:amian<ler exists only 
in.,t!J,e ,Rp~aj,Air Forc~;and, "1J~e, FJ'.<>JJ.tj~JJ'?i!P8;:aaj ~li~ It does 
not exist m tlie regtilar army or the terr1tor1at forces. . .. . .. ' , . ' ~ ' 

O>) and (c). Government have no information1. but an officer ~om-
manding a. -detached 'portion of a battalion . may have been . unofficially 
designated Wing Commander. The practice, if fofl<>weci, is not illegal. 

'. 1 Mr. 'T. 8;. llm8.lihili:iicaii Ohffliar : May Ikn9w, Sir, whether this 
a1>poiritn:ient ·o·f 'Wing• Commander entails any fl.nan.cial expenditure Y 

Mr, 0. M. G. Ogilvie.: There is ·no .. su~h ·~ppoi~Itment' as Wing Com-
mander. ' ' · · · · · 1 

' '-'. 

DUABBING GRADUA.TBS OF VETEBINABY 00LL'.ICOll8 'IN bU>IA FROM'. APPEARING 
AT THE CoMPETITIVE EXAMINATrOlt ·Foa· APP-OINTIIIENT8'-IN' THE INDIAN 
ARMY VETERINARY CoRPS. ,, 

601 .. *J!!b,'. ~ I..,i ,a.kaena : (a). Will th.e Defence Secretaey be 
pJe~ ·ter·stp.t,e 'Yhethpr it is a fact .. that the g;raduates of Vetefi.J.181'1' 
Colleges' hi'°India we,e not .allowed ,to sit for the eompetitive ,examiA&tion. 
f0,1'. the appointmen.~ of Indians tq commissioned ranks in the Indian Army 
Veterinary Corps. T I! so, why T 

(b) Is it a fact that the examination was open to the graduates of 
the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons in Great Britain T 

(c}· Is it •not a fact t.hat· the gr'aduli.t.es of Indian Veterinary Colleges 
with merit and experience and even post-graduate training in foreigrl · 
countries, are overlooked ,..a. compared to th.e fresh graduates .fro~ the 
Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons T If so, are Governme11t prepared 
to consider ·the· feasibility of di$Continuing this practice T · 

Mr: c.·11:. G. Ogilvie : (a) Yes,· for the. reasons stated iI\ my p·re-
1leecssor'.s reply to parts (b) and {c) of' starred question 'No. 410 on the 
l~h. Septe.mher, 1936. . · · 

(b) Yes. 
(c)' 'l'be 'reply to the first portion is that Membership of the Royal 

College of Veterinary Surgeons is at present the minimum qualification 
for a commisaion in tM Indian Army Veterinary Corps. As regard.CJ the 
second portion, I refer the Honourable Member to the reply given on 
17th September, 1936, by my predecessor to parts (b), ( c) and ( d) of 
f;tarred question No. 473 on the same subject. 

Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena : May I know if Government have not re-
,onsidered their. previous decision Hince then Y 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie : The position is exactly the same as it then was. 
Mr. Mohan Lal Sa.ksena : There are a large µumber of veterinary 

g-iaduates in India who also have foreign degrees. They are qualified. 
l,ut are not allowed to sit for this examination. 

Mr, 0, M. G. Ogilvie : Any Qne ~ho is, quali.1)ecl to take this exami-
nation is allowed to sit for this ·exam:ination. · 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: 'Have at, any. time etforts been' made by Govern-
1ilient to· ~ . our Veterinary Colleges teeogni«eil by the Rpyat Colle~e of 
Veterinary · Surgeorm f · · · · : , . ' ,, ' . ·, · · · 
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Mr. 0. IL G. Ogilvie : I ask for notice. 
Pandit Lakshmi Kanta l'tla.itra : Is the minimum qualification for 

admission to the service a degree from the Royal College of Veterinary 
8urgeons in England ! 

Mr. 0. M. G. Ogilvie: Yes. 
Pandit Lakshmi Kanta l'tlaitra : May I know if the Government of 

India will take steps to bring the Indian Veterinary Colleges to the same 
Hanrlard as that of the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons. 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie : If the Honourable Member will refer to the 
t.ecoud part of starred question No. 473 and the answer thereto by my 
11rodecessor, he will see the rea1on. 

Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena : How does the Honourable Member r::con-
cile his an.swer to part (b) of the question with his answer to mi sup-
piementary question, that anybody who is qualified is allowed to s.it for 
the examination V 

Mr. 0. M. G. Ogilvie : Anybody who is qualified for the examination 
ia allowed to sit for it. 

Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena : My question is this : there are a mi;nber 
of Indian graduates who have had training in foreign countries and ha,e 
.foreign degrees, hut have not been allowed to sit for the examination. 

Mr. 0. M. G. Ogilvie : The only answer I can give is what I gave 
11lrcady-nobody whose qualification entitles him to sit for the examina-
tion has been rejected. 

Seth Govind Das : What is the qualification which is required for 
appearing at this examination T 

Mr. 0. M. G. Ogilvie : I have already stated that. 
Seth Govind Das : Was no Indian qualified T 

. Mr. 0. M. G. Ogilvie : I imagine so. 
Pandit Lakshmi Kanta. Maitra : Is it the considered opinion of the 

IIonourable Member that graduates of the Indian Veterinary Colleges do 
not come up to the standard required by his Department f 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir .Abdur Rahim) : Mr. OgilviJ has 
already said so. 

SUICIDE CASES IN THE CENTRALL y ADMINISTERED AREAS AND RETIREMENT 
OF GOVERNMENT SERVANTS AT THE AGE OF FIFTY-FIVE. 

60'.!. *Mr. Mohan Lid Saksena : (a) Will the Uonotrrable the llomo 
l\remher state whether Government are aware that suicide cases in the 
crntrnlly administered areas arc on the increase and that in the majority 
of i:neh casrs the victims are educated young men who fail to fincl means 
of livelihood 7 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether any action has so 
far bern taken to keep down the number of such events T 
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( c) With a view to remove unemployment among educated young men, 
ue Gevernmen.t prepared to consider. the question of retiring compuliorily 
as was done during Retrenchment Campaign when Government were in 
need of effecting savings such officials who have rendered sufficient service 
t;Q earn the maximum amount of pension admissible under the rules f 

(d) Are Government prepared to issue orders to the effect that no 
official, ministfil'ial or non-ministerial, is retained in service after he has 
attained the age of 55 years Y 

( e) Are Government prepared to give a lead to the Local Govern~ 
ments f \ 

· (f) Are Government aware that the scheme of retiring Government 
servants compulsorily will not involve anJ extra cost because the salary of 
the new entrant plus the pension to be paid to the present holder of a 
(lost will not exceed the maximum salary drawn by the said present holder 
at the time of retirement T 

(g) Are Government aware that the increase in the cost involved in 
certain eases will be counter-balanced by the saving effected in other cases, 
lkr that the net result will be in the shape of savings T 

(h) Arc Government aware that the proposed scheme will distribute 
the resources among the old and young men and will save a large number 
ctl' the latter (young inen) from starvation Y 

Mr. J. A. Thorne : (a) and (b). Government are not aware font there 
has been an increase in suicides as suggested by the Honourable Memter. 

(c), (d), (e) and (h). Clauses (a) and (b) of Fundamental Hult., 
56 lay down that extensions of service, after the age of 55. cannot be 
r,.ranttd to officers other than ministerial officers except on public gro•m .ls 
,md that ministerial officers may be retirec.l at 55-yeurs of age l,ut !:ihoulJ 
normally be retained in service till they attain the age of 60. 

As regards making a change in that Rule, I would invite the I-Ionot1.r-
fible Member's attention to the reply given by the Honourable the 
Finance Member to Mr. Muthuranga Mudaliar's question No. 109 on the 
2!'ith August last. 

(f) and (g). Without elaborate calculations it is impossible ti) esti.-
matc what the financial effect of enforcing earlier retirement would he. 

Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena: Will Government please take steps t') 1r,nke 
the necessary calculat:ons T 

Mr. J. A. Thorne : As I have said, the calculations would b('! ela-
borate, and they would also depend on the. terms to be given. 

PUBLICATION OF NOTIFICATIONS REGARDING TITLES IN TBE GAZETTE OF INDIA .• 

60!l. *Mr. Sri Praka.sa : (a) Will the HononrRble the Ilome 1\fcm-
bi'r be pleased to state if it is a fact that there was a Gazette of India 
notification towards the end of May to the effect that Khan Saheb Sayed 
Zafl'ar Husain has been deprived of his title T 

(b) Under whose authority is the Gazette of India published ; and 
what Department of Government, if any, has been responsible for the 
publication of this. notificlrtio-n f 
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{c) Is it not a fact that the Gazette of India is the publication of the 
Governor General in Council and that they have nothing to do with the 
aranting or taking away of titles T 

Mr. R. F. Mudie : (a) Yes, the notification was published in the 
G;izette of India, dated the 26th June, 1937. 

(b) Under the authority of the Governor General in Council ; the 
notification was published under the orders of His Excellency the 
Viceroy. 

( c) Yes ; but the Governor General in Council is eonoerned m ensur-
ing tha.ti the orders of His Excellency the Viceroy receive publicity 

llr. Sri Pra.kasa : Is it not a fact, Sir, that this communique waa 
publliihed as a communique of the Government of India and not as an 
order from His Excellency the Viceroy Y * 

Mr. R. F. Mudie : I have not looked up the wording, Sir 1 
Mr. Sri Prakasa : Will Government consider the desirability of 

taking away the titles privately and not exposing the individual to the 
oontumely of his fellowmen T 

Mr. R. F. Mudie : The Honourable Member might put down a que1-
ticn. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa: Why was this title taken away t Why was it 
given Y 

Kr. R. F. Mudie : If the Honourable Member ,vishes to have th" in-
formation he might put down a question. 

Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali : Do Government know that the Mnfor-
l!lent of a title is an honour and its deprivation a dishonour f 

GRANT OF HELP TO THE FAMILY OF PRINCE MIRZA RAinlAT SULTAN. 

604. *:M::ml:mn Zafar Ali Khan : Will the llonourable the Leader of 
the House please state : 

{a) whether he is aware that Prince l\firza TI11hmat Sultan, 
grandson of Bahadur Shah, tl1e ex-King of Delhi, has passed 
away in Rangoon, leaving a wido,v with fi.\'e daughters and 
three sons to mourn his loss ; 

{b) whether he is further aware that the family of the deceased 
Prince is living in abject poverty and that the eldest son, on 
whom the burd1m of earning bread for this large family has 
fallen, is only a young boy not yet out of bis teens ; and 

(c) whether Government are prepared to help tl1is iUustrioUI 
family in its great distress t 

The Honourable Sir Nripcndra. Sircar: The attention of my H?nonr-
,:ble friend is invited to the Feply given to his question No. 521 :,41 1l1e 
11th instant. T mRy add that this is identical with the same que .. tion 
which the same Honourable Member put. · 
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llaulana Zafar Ali Khan : Sir ..... . 

· Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I cannot allow 
s~rplementaries to the same question now. Any supplementaries ou~t 
t9 have been asked then. 

UNST ARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

JNCOlfE AND EXPENDITURE OF THE ALMORA CANTONMENT. 
' 

108. Mr. Badri Dutt Pande : Will the Defence Secretary state 1 

(a) the total gross income of the Almora Cantonment durinr, the 
last three financial years from house tax, conservancy tax 
and any other ta.""tes that the Cantonment levies ; 

(b) the Government grant to this Cantonment paid during the last 
three financial years ; 

(c) the total expenses of the Cantonment during the last three 
years on conservancy, office establishment (including pay of 
the Executive Officer) and other items ; 

Mr. 0. :M. G. Ogilvie : I am collecting the information and will lay 
it on the table in due course. 

PAYMENTS FOB CUTTINO OF TREES IN TBE AL110RA CANTONKENT. 

109. Mr. Badri Dutt Pande : (n) Will the Defence Secretary state 
what payments have been demanded by the Cantonment Authority, 
Almora for the felling of trees within the Almora Cantonment, within 
the premises of the buugalo,v-owners during the last three financial years T 

(b) Did the Cantonment Authority, Almora, satisfy himself in all 
the cases in which payment was demanded for cutting trees that the same 
were cut for comme.rcial purposes T 

(c) On ""l1at basis or calculation •was the payment for trees desired to 
be cut demanded , 

(d) Is it a fact thnt the Cantonment Autho1·ity inYnriably asked the 
person seeking permission to cut any tree or trees, to offer a nominal 
price for the tree or trees sought to be cut T 

( e) Is it a fact that 11 ll such payments made ior t11e cutting of isolated 
trees ha,·c been macle under protest , 

· (f) What steps do OoYernm!'nt propose to take to stop the ltnrass. 
ment of the bungalon--on-ner8 of the .Almora Cantonment on this 
account, 

l\Ir. C. M. G. O~lvie : I l1nve eallecl fnr t11e 11cces!':nrr information 
From flH.' Jn,.ril nnthorities concerned and will lay it on the table as soo~ 
os it is recei vecl 
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CLAssmCATION oF THE STAFF IN THE RAILWAY BoABD. 

110. Mr. Ram Narayan Singh : Will the Honourable the Bouie 
:Member please state : 

(a) the Service (Classification, Control and Appeal) Rules under 
which the pensionable staff of the Imperial Secretariat 
Services' serving with the Government of India Railway 

• Department (Railway Board) are governed ; 
(b) the authority which classify the staff of the Imperial Secre-

tariat Services with the Government of India Railway 
Department (Railway Board) as Railway servants within 
the definition of section 3 ( 7) of Act IX of 1890 ; 

(e) the administration within the definition of section 3 (6) of 
Act IX of 1890 which empioy the staff of the Iaiperial 
Secretariat Services as Railwav servants within the defini. 
tion of section 3 ( 7) of A ct IX· of 1890 ; and 

(d) whether the Government of India, Railway Department (Hail-
way Board) is a Railway Administration within the definition 
of section 3 (5) and (6) of Act IX of 1890, and the difference 
between the Government of India Rnilway Department 
(Railway Bo11rd) and the Railway .Administrations and 
whether these two administrations ~re parallel to each other 
or subordinate ; if so, to whom Y 

Mr. R. F. Mudie : I am unable to answer this question which r;hould 
he a<ldressed to the Honourable the Railway Member. 

A.CKNOWLEDGMENT OF COMMUNICATIONS 1''ROM AssOCIATIONS, COMMERCIAL 
BODIES, ETC., BY THE RAILWAY BOARD AND ADMINISTRATIONS . 

• 
111. Mr. Ram Narayan Singh : (a) Will the Honourable the Hom~ 

Member please state whether the policy declared in reply to unstarred 
question No. 398 asked in this House on the 20th March, 1936 regarding 
the acknowledgment of communications from Associations, commercial 
bodies, etc., - is applicable to the Railway Department (Railway Board) 
and is to be observed by Railway Administrations 1 If not, why not T 

(b) What punishment is prescribed for its defiance by the Railway 
Department (Railway Board) and by the Railway Administrations T 
If none, why not T 

Mr. R. F. Mudie : I am tmable to answer this question which shocl.d 
be addressed to the Honourable the Railway Member. 

ColDIUNICATION OF OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS, ETC., TO SERVICE UNIONS OB 
AssoCIATIONS, ETC. 

112. :Mr. Ram Narayan Singh : (a) Will the Honourable the Home 
Member please !ftate whether the policy declared in the s!'corn.l part of the 
reply to unstarred question ]S'o. 162 asked in this House on the 16th 
October, 1936, viz : ' It is open to the Union to ask for copies of any Cotn· 
t.nunication affecting the service the Union represents ' ii; applicable to the 
Railway Department (Railway Board) and is to be obeyed by Railway 
Administration t If not, why not t · 
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(b) What punishment is prescribed for its defiance by the Railway 
Department (Railway Board) and by the Railway Administrations ; if 
none, why not Y 

Mr. R. F. Mudie : I am unable to answer this question which should 
be addressed to the llonourable the Railway Member. 

CotD STORAGE STATIONS ESTABLISHED IN INDIA. • 

113. Mr. Badri Dutt Pande : Will the Defence Se.cretary state if any: 
cold storage stations have been establi<,hed in India f If so, where and 
at "·hat cost T 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie : No cold storage depots have yet been com-
pleted under the contract between the Government and Cold St)r&E,'9 
Ccn11.any. Cou.struction has started or is about to start at the folbwing 
plaC'CS : 

Wana. Peshawar. 
Manzai. · Nowshera. 
Bannu. Rawalpindi. 
Razmak. Sialkot. 
Mari Indus. Ferozeporc. 
Kohat. Jullundur. 
Thal. Multan. 
Quetta. Ambala. 

It is understood that the Cold Storage Company of India, Limited, 
ha•·c placed orders for all.machinery and equipment necessary to com-
plt>to these establishments. Government are, however not aware QC the 
eof't involved. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

CHINA'S APPEAL AGAINST JAPANESE AGGRESSION TO THE LEAGUE OF NATI0?'-"8. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I have reco\verl 
Qot.ice of a motion for adjournment from Mr. Satyamurti to this effect . 
to i::onsicler a definite matter of urgent public importance, viz., the refusal 
of the Government of India to consult and take the opinion of this 
Iloui.c, even while it is in session, on China's appeal against J apnneap 
agg-.-cssion to the League of Nations now in session at Geneva of which 
Inclia is an original member. 

Is there any objection T 
The Honourable Sir N'ripendra Sirc,.r (Leader of the House) N,ot 

in this forum, Sir. 

J)lr. Preaident (The Honoutable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The motiou 'VIJI 
be tnkcn up at 4 o'clock. · • · \. 



Mr. S. Sa.tyam.urti {Madras City : Non-Muhamµwiap. Urba.µ) ; May 
J :r:lclke a i;ubmission, Sir Y According to . our rules and Star.C.:Hng 
()rdr.r&, we have got to take your consent to an adjournment motiou ; 
_sccn::idly, if objection is taken,. 25 Honourable Members rise in tl1e4' 
pla,ws ; therefore, if there are any arguments which can appeal either 
to ~·ou or to Members of this House, l submit, those argum:.:nts uu;hi 
to l,c, r laced here and not reserved, because there is an identiCR.l g..-ound 
on which the Governor Gcueral cnn disallow thi& motion-that the 
ruat~er cannot be discussed without detriment to the public intcre;;t'. 
Jf the> Governor General can decide that without any evidencl:', I i;ub111it 
you are at least as competent, and Members of this House are at leasi 
ns t·ompetent to decide the quc!,tion one way or the other. '.i'herrJ'ore, 
Jnercly because they are sure of the other thing, it seems to me that it is 
"antiag in respect to the authorities concerned ...... . 

:&Ir. Presid.Ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honottrnul• 
1.fo,uL-:>r is making a speech : I cannot allow that. As a matt.er of fact 
if :hrre is any point of order, I <lo not think there is because I.he rule is 
ahi.ulutcly clear : the rule being there, an order passed under ii means nq 
disref'pect to anybody. 

Tue Honourable Sir Nripendra. Sircar : I am not at all aware what 
or<l<Wi-1, if any, may be passed in another forum. 

!.tr. Bhula.bha.i J, Desai (Bombay Northern Division : Non-11..1ham-
mau~11 Rural) : Do I understand that orders have been asked for t 

'l'he Honoura.ble Sir Nri.pendra. Sirca.r : Plenty of time left for it, it 
that ii, c>onsidered necessary. 

Mr. Bhula.bha.i J. Desai : That is not answering the question. 

RESOLUTION RE CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Rcsolutiont. 

I have gone through the Resolution and the amendments : I fi,nd that thcro 
,ro: three substantial amendmi>nts : one i~ by Mr. Aney, another by 
Ml'. Jinnah and a third by Mr. Garlgil. .... 

Mr. N. V. Gadgil (Bombay Central Division : Non-Muhammadan 
ltu1'a1) : I am not moving my amendment. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : What I pro-
pose to do after the Resolution is moved is to take up the amendme.nt of 
)(1. Jinnah-No. 5 on the list of amendments-which strikes me as more 
pomprehensive ithan the others. Then, Sir Co,vasji Jehangir will move 
his amendment to Mr. Jinnah's timendment. Then, as there is no substan-
~al difference betwr11n Mr. ,Jinnah's amendment and Mr. Husenbhai 
l,uJjee's amendment, Mr. Laljee will move his. Then, I will take up tll.e 
amendment of Mr. Aney. ·There will then be discussion on the Re&ol:a-
fi(tn and all the~ aruP.ndments. 

Mr. B. Batyamurti (Madras City : Non-Muhammadan Urban) : Sir, 
I ril!e to move : 

'' Thnt thi~ Ae11embly recommends to the GoveTI1or General in Council to can.et 
to the Secretary of State for India and to the British Government tho opinion of tie 
House that the Government of India A.et, 1935,. in. no way represents the lrill _of tllp 
~tlon and i1 wholly unsatisfactory and should l>'! replaced b,1 a Co1111titutiq~ t"'-18~ 
)ry .a Con11tituent Assembly elected on the baais ot adult franchise.'' ' · 
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[Mr. 8. Satyamurti.] 
. I dc~ire to preface my speee:h by a statement of fact. I am movie.a 

Ws motion not merely as a humble member of the Opposition in thilJ 
House, but as a humble representative of the Indian National Congrus 
whie:h now governs 7 out of the 11 provinces in India and hopes to go\·ern 
the other four provinces very soon. (Opposition cries of " Hear, hear".) 
Therefore, the Ucsolution is not of a so-called irresponsible oppo;;ition, 
but of the most responsible body governing this country in the prov.i.nc.ial 
sphere. { Opposition cries of " l:iear, hear ".) This Resolution state3 
tlu·eu facts : first, that the Govermnen-t of India Aot, 1935, in no wc.y 
represents the will of the nation ; secondly that it is' wholly unsatisfac-
tory ; thirdly that it should be replaced by a Constitution framed by a 
Corn,tituent Assembly elected 011 the basis of auult franchise. Now, I 
11lso want to add one more fact. Iu all the seven Provincial Legislatures 
and in Sind, >this Resolution with the wortls " Constituent Asdembly " 
huH been passed already or will very soon be passed. No objection has 
been taken by any minority, much less by .any :Moslem mi.Dority, in auy of these provinces to the phrase " Constituent Assembly ". Amendments 
have been moved and have been accepted or will be moved and will bo 
aceepted, but no amendment tc.uehcs this phrase " Constituent .As:1embly"; 
aucl I submit that the Muslim Members of the Provincial Legislatures-I 
u1ean no offence to Honourable l\Iembers of this House-as a matter of fact 
represent much larger :Muslim separate electorates and represent lakha 
aud Jakhs of Muslim voters thro:.ighout the country. (Opposition cries of 
'' Hear, hear ") .... 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah (Bombay City : Muhammadan Urban) : 
That is not correct. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Which is not correct 7 ·· It does not matter. 
With regard to this phrase " Constituent Assembly ", I desire to remind 
this Honse, if I may, that, historically speaking, that phrase stands for 
the Assembly representing the 6overeign will of a people, after they have 
o·n,rthrown their Government by a vioient revolution. That is the history 
of it ; but the Jast page in {he hi~tor,v of the world has not yet been writLeu 
and, thank God, there is a great man in this eonntry who can s'ill write 
p!l~es of eloquent history (Cheers) ; and. therefore, I want to submit to 
this House, wHh a full sense of my responsibility, that the Congre3s, stancl-
h,g as it does by the creed of non-·dolence, when it tillks of a Constituent 
A~embly, can only mean an .A8Seml1ly which comes in as the result of an 
tl"':reement by the development of power in our people. compelling the 
r,~r.sent Government to agree to this Assembly. Therefore, Sir, -there is 
'no need to seek to confuse the issue, by trying to import consideratior.lJ 
l\"hoHy irrelevant to the present quest.ion. Moreover, Sir. if Honourable 
:Members of this House h.we read the reeen•t articles of Mahatma Gandhi 
in the H arijan after our acceptance of office, the:v will have notieeil a signi-
ficant sentence in them that the Mahatma eontemplntes the transference 
of power to othe people of this countrr by peaceful mean~, as a result of our 
BJ.(itation and our work. Therefore, the real point behind the phrase iB 
this -and I want my friends who object to the '"ordR ' Constituent 
·As~;mbly ' to take note of thi'il. We want no more fnotile co11!erencM. 
fnt.ile eonventions, where we sh»IJ neecllcssl:v discuss, quarrel, among our-
selves and present the spectacle to the foreigner and to the Government of 
a people who cannot settle their own affairs. On 1:he other hand, we want 
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!ro1U this Assembly the elimination of the third party altogether (Hear, 
hear), and we want an Assembly whose decisions shall be final and biwlii.g 
011 the British J:>arl.iament. 'l'bat is the real object of -this Con.sLitue111. 
.As~embly. We have had enough of these conferences, round table, a.ud 
square table and it is time we cried halt to such conferences. 

Then, Sir, this Resolution refers to adult franchise which must make 
au instinctive appeal ito the heart of every Honourable l\1ember of tu.is 
House, and certainly to every Mu'>lim Member who by his religi1Jn believe~ 
iu democracy. We stand for adult franchi<;e, no <lisqualification by birth, 
cnc;tc, race or religion or wealth ; we want every man and woman in this 
co1mtry, to have a voice in the shaping of -the constitution of this country. 
Can anybody object to that 1 (A.n Ilonourablo Member : " No.'') Wh7 
do you want then separate communities, separate classes, and separnte 
electorates f I want my friend~ to notice •that, in this Resolution, 11 we 
swcnr by adult franchise ; we <lo not want the scales to be weighted in 
favour of anybody for reasons or wealth or birtl~. 

Then, Sir, we have, as usual, on such occas;ons the two extreme amend-
ment.s,-again I mean no offence,-Mr. Aney on the one side, saying 
.. Communal Award must go immediately ", and Mr. Jinnah on the otlier 
side saying " in the absence of an agreed settlement, we must go by 
that". Let me re-state the Congress position. We believe the Communal 
Award is anti-national and anti-democratic. ,ve believe that separate 
electorates are. wholy incons:stent with any conception of democracy or 
democratic Government. (Hear, hear.) We believe that in the modern 
~cular State, a citizen has nothing to do with caste or religion ; a 
Legislature ought to be composed of the most eminent representatives of 
the people ; but, today, Sir, what is the madness,-! cannot vote for l\Ir. 
Jinnah ; even if I wanted to vote for him, I must vote for my friend, 
Mr. Bhulabhai Desai, because Mr. Desai and I are Hindus and Mr. Jinnah 
is a Muslim. Is that correct t Is it consistent with any sense of 
democratic Govenrment Y We must, therefore, give up separate 
electorates. At the same time, the Con~ress realises that, unless and until 
we can get an agreed settlement with the consent of all the communities 
concerned, it is impossible, it is futile, to try to fight the Communal 
Award with the help of the third party. The Communal Award is theri'. 
not so much to help Muslims let me repeat, but to help the perpetuation 
c,f British Imperialism in this coutry. TherP_fore, Sir, we want 'to fight 
British Imperialism "·ith the help of our :Muslim friends, with the help of 
all communities in this country, and that is why we say, in the absence of 

, an agreed settlement, we must go on with it, but it does not mean that the 
Congress will ac(fuiesce in it. The Congress iR too much of a believer in 
democracy, in adult franchise, in responsible Government, to ac(fuicsce 
in this. and we invite our friencb to help us to prl'ss forward our claim for 
adult franchise. I trust, therefore, that our well-known differences on the 
Communal Award will not influence our judgment in voting on this 
Resolution. (Hear, hear.) 
. Moreover, may I say this, Mr. President, the 111:nnd taken by the 
Cc-ngresS' J1as he:>en justified by events f I do not believe that anybodY. 
.who wanted to fight the communal 1tward. 1tp11rt from the Cont?rNis. ha.'4 
~trnceeded. I say it in no patronising spirit, but I want my friends to 
.~a!ise that the only way to 1?et rid of the communal award is to unite this 
'nation 011 the bat1is of a hig fight for the freedom of this country. 
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fMr. S. Satyamurti.] 
T~en, Sir, as regards the rights of minorities in free India, public 

1llemor1es are short, but I wanL my friends to read, learn, and inwartlly 
di.et'"~ . {he Resolution _of the Kurachi Congress on Pundamental Rights 
of Citizens. The Indum National Congress sta.ucls for adult franchi~c, 
The momenL we get power in thii; country, we shall i.;ee that, whatever cl1ur 
happens or does not happen, every adult who is not u lunatie who is 1wt 
an undischarged insolvent, gets the franchise and get~ his or 1her part in 
the ~overnment of this country. Then, Sir, the Kat'.a,chi H.esoluti<•n 
,guarantees freedom of worship ancl freedom of religious obsen·ance, to 
!lll (·ommunitics and all religions, subject cnly to pu,lic order and public 
morality. Nobody can object to that. And thirdly, Sir, we guarantee 
equality before law, that citizens, irrespective of sect, .caste or religion, wm be absolutely equal before the law. And as for the expemliture of 
the Sta·te, the Karachi Re-.;olution guar::mtees that all citizens will get 
equul benefits. I i,nbmit, Sir, that citizenship in the modern se~ul.1:r 
Stale is wholly consistent with this ideal and wholly inconsistent with 
anr other ideal. And may I 1t1i.d, l\Jr. President, •that, as far as I can 
tiee, in a modern democratic goYernment, n ll leg:timate in1er?stA ,if min&~ 
1iti€s are bound to be protected by the very nature of the electorates 7 
Of course, there art'! eomnnmali11ts itoday in my country, Hindu ancl 
Muslim, Sikh and others, who seek to exploit communal ignorance and com-
munal prejudice for their own self-advancemtmt. I have no respeet or 
~-mr,athy for them. They will go when India is free. when separate 
electorates go, and the earlier they go tJ1e better for the coutl'try. 

Then, Sir, as far as the fact that the Government of India in no w11;t 
12 N repre3ents the will of the nation is concerned, I 1mbm1t 

ooN. iit does not require any very eJahorate arguments. I wifl 
merely state a few facts. 1'his Government or India .Act of 1935 does not 
carry out even the recommennations of the Round Table Confereneea. 
8erondly, it does not accept a single recommendation of the famous A~A 
Khan's memorandum ; third1y, it is againiit the Resolu·tion of this Hou,.., 
pa~:s<'d less than three years ago on the Joint Parliamentary Commitkc'I 
Rc'port ; fourthly, it is against the Reoolutions of the Congrese, the Musli1t1 
IJea~@, and e.11 progressive bodies in this country. And the Resolution• 
of the Provincial Legislatures have also confirmed this view that this Act 
d,)t's not represent the will of the nation, and last, bnt not least, Mr. Pre~-
d,~r,t, if you have read, as I nm snre you have and the House he.a readi 
th<' many amendments, they will notice one significant fact, e.nd it ia thm, 
there is no amendment •to the Resolution up to the words " wholly unsati• 
fac:tory ". Every section of the House a!!,'rees that this Act does not r•, 
present the will of the nation nnd iR wholly unsatisfactory ; the absenc:.e 
of any amendment proves that completely. As far as the constitutin 
bPinf1 wholly unsatisfactory, let me also ~ive, Sir, very briefly a few fac'8. 
Thi!!' Honse is directly elected to-dny even. on a direet franehiJJe. Our 
sU<lC-f-S.~rs will si,t he1·e as the representatives of pocket, and theref 01•0, 
posi::ibly rotten borou~hs, consisting of 6 to 12 voters from members of 
the pl'ovincial lower Houses voting in communal oomparlments, en tho 
ll&Sis of the, i:;i.ngle transferrable vote, if y.ou please. That. is the nr8* 
r-"at'tionaIT feature of thi.s Government of India A.ct A>f 1935. Secondlr~ 
ewm to-dav the other House has no flnancial powers, but under this AC't tht 
Upper Ho~se will have same flnaneial pQWers of voting on the Budget aruJ 
1lie Finance Bill. $11 the Legislative AMse1nbly bas. Thirdly, the, lndi~ 
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Prjnces will .nominate one-ithird of the representatives ()f the Federal 
~gislature. li,ourthly, diatchy in a worse form, diarchy which has been 
pl'oved to be a hopeless failure, will be reintroduced at the centre. Fi!thJy, 
m~lways, banking, exchange and currency have already become or wiJ suo11 
become small imperiums in imperio, wholly irresponsible to the Legisla-
ture ; and sixthly, the Governor (icner11.l in Council will get out of the picture 
completely including •the I,ndian Members, so far as defence and foreign 
afl:airs are concerned, anu the Govemor General will then come compl<'tely 
jnto the picture. Having said that, may I say a \\Ord 1 This Federation 
which is being hatched for us in absolute secrecy is an unheard of Federa-
tion. I have not got the time to go into it a·t length, but I may refer my 
Ifonourable friends very briefly to section 6 of the Government of Ind:a 
Act, 1935, under which, according to sub-section (1) (a), the Tiuler 
41 declares that he accedes to the Federation a~ e3tablished under tl1is 
.,!ct, etc." But h'.s accession shall always be subject to the terms of the 
Instrument of Acce!':sion, " but subject always to th,:, terms therrof, and 
!or the purposes only of the Federation, exercise in relation to his State 
.such functions as may be vested in them hy or nndcr this Act ". There-
fore, the Ins-trument of Accession is far more important and binding on 
thP, State than the Government of India Act, 1935. Similarly, the Ruler 
hr free to accept only such laws as he chooses to accept, and accept the 
administration of those laws only to the extent to which he chooses to , 
accept. Dut the sting is in sub-section (5) : 

'' It shall be a term of every Instrument· of AcceSBion thnt the provisions of thia 
Act mentioned in the Second Sel1edule thereto may, without affecting the ar.cession of 
the State, 'be amended by or by authority of Parlinment, but no such amendment sh'111, 
plese it is accepted by tho Ruler in n supplomcntnry Instrument, be construed ll.9 
extending the functions which by virtue of the Instrument are exercisable by His 
llnjcsty or any Federal authority in relation to the State. '' 

It comes to this. Once a State accedes to the Federation, it gets 
a voice with regard to the amendment of this Aet. Athongh the 
section says, you can amend in very many matters, if Honourable 
M:cmbe1·s will turn to the SeMnd Schedule, they will :find that the 
qualifications there are much bigger than the subjectH on which tb.e 
Oovernment can legislate by ,vay of amending this Act. On every 
matter,-Governor's safeg"Uards, discretionary powers. qualiflc1tions 
of members, way .of election,-all those safeguards against which ,ve 
uc now objecting cannot be changed even by the British Parlinment 
10 fnr 11s the Sta1eR are concerned, without the coment of the Ruler 
of the State concerned. 

So far as these Indian States are concerned, our objections to their 
joining the Federation on the present terms are briefly these. \. We 
believe that with rare exceptions, in most of these States there is 
no rule of law, not even r,,o much rule of Jaw Rs thnrf' is in British 
India, that people nrc detnit1cd or dcportcrl or externed or interned, 
property confiscated-anything happens without any recourse to any mw or courts -of law. Secondly, we want the representatives of these 
St:.ttee on our Legislature to be elected by the people of those States ; 
we do not want the nominees of these Stat.es. Thirdly, we want that 
~re ~hould be a body of fundamental rights and of citizenship for 
~ people of these States, and they should have ready access to tb.,e 
.Pcderal Court, in cases of breach of those rights by their rulers. It 
_,,, t, me that that is the minimmn on which we can look u.pon th~ 
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[Mr. S. Satyamurti.] 
Indian States joining this lt'ederation. But, Sir, while British India 
is Leing coerced more or less into the Federation, morning after morn-

. iuc I tried my best with the Loader of the House, but I drew a blank. 
Every time there is nn organised conspiracy of silence on his part and 
on that of his colleagues to tell British India. " We shall go on with 
any negotiations with the [udian States, sacrifice Indian revenues, give 
up i>ovcreignty, we will do anything we like, but we will not say a word 
to this Legislature or consult llritish Indian opinion.". lt is going 
back on the principle behind the Hound 'l'able Conferences ; at least 
tL.t:re, they pretended to consult British Indian op'inion. But to~day 
y()L! want to go on with your Federation without so iµuch as by lean 
of British India. How do you expect British Indian opinion to acquiesce 

. in this ~xperiment. Y The other day, the l\laharaja of Patiala, the 
Chancellor of the Chamber of Princes, said that they were not eager 
to come into the .F'edcration, but they were confronted with a situation 
wlierein the extension of responsibility at the centre was made con-
tingent on the States' adhereuce to the principles of an All-India 
Federation. i\0 1 thanks ! We neither want this Federation nor this 
so-~allecl central responsibility ; we do not want either. And our posi-
tion is this. By all means make a Federation of the eleven self-govcrn-
ini,; 1n·ovinees. Keep the door open for Indian States to come in on 
agreed honourable conditions. Good States will come in sooner or 
later ; bad States may not come in ; it is best that they do not come 
in. 'fhen, His Highness the M:aharaja concluded by saying : 

" Let it not be forgotten that, while our British Indian friends are concerned 
with the merits and demerits of the Government of Indio. Act of 1935, we of the Bto.tes 
have to examine the Act 11s well ne eneh individual Instl'l!mcnt of Accession, and the 
lntlcr eYen more than the former, liecauee for us it is the Instrument that governs 
the Act.'' 

'fhat is a revealing picture of the relations between British India 
·and lndinn States. We hav,1 an Act enacted for us by the British Par-
lia.mcnt. Their 1Ii~hnesses are going to have separate .Acts enacted, 
each for himself by thtlir own Highnesses getting Instruments of Acces-
sion with the Government of India. Yesterday, in the Statesman in 
a leading article, and this morning in the Rindusta~ Times there are 
ominous rumours and suggci;tions that even the Government of India 
Act of 1935 can be and wJl be amended to suit their HighneBSes' 
pleasure and MnvenicnC'e ; and it does seem to me strange when we are 
told constautly as against. the strong, well expressed unified British 
Indian public opinion that the ~'\ct is the last word, that negotiations are 
going on behind the scenes in order to oblige Their llighnescrs to per-
a.nnde them or to coerce tlrnm to join the Federation by, if necessar,-, 
even nmcndiu~ the .Act. This is more than a mere conspiracy o.f 
silence ; it is almost a criminal conspiracy~ 

No,v, I want to mnke one more point clear. When we say in thia 
R,•solution that this Act does not satisfy us and must go, we want to 
n:ake it clear that the acceptance of office by the Congress Ministrie.11 
in the seven provinces cannot 1md does not mean acceptance of thlll 
:Act in any form or to any degree. We have accepted office, Mr. 
;Piresident, in order to strengthen and unify this nation, in order m 
:servt'I our people to the extent of the opportunities afforded to bl, in 
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order to rl!move the fear of Government in the minds of our people, to 
make onr people stron:.t nnd united and brave, and in order, above all, 
fo ·convince all the minorities in the provinces that they haYe uothing 
to fear from the majorities that arc governing the Congress provinces, 
that the minorities will have nll their legitimate right~ protected, and 
that there is no danger for any legitimate interest of any minority in 
this country. Now, Sir, if that is so, I merely want this House and the 
Government to consi<ler one or two matters which govern the whole 
consideration of this question. It is all easy for the Government to 
say·, '' We have conquered India. We are here. You are quarrelling 
amongst yourselves. We will make you quarrel as long a~ we like, 
and therefore ,ve refuse to accept this Resolution. You must take 
the Act or leave it ''. I put it to them,-perhaps it is hoping against 
hope, but I still believe in human nature-I ,vant to put it to the Gov-
ernment that they' can easily do worse than accept this Resoluti~n. 
They are depending upon two classes of people, the comumnalists and 
the Princes,-Hindu communalifits and Muslim communialists and the 
Princes. They will find that these communialists, the moment joint 
electorates come in, disappear anu they are coming-the Honourable 
Sir Sikandar Hayat Khan, the Premier of the Punjab, and Sir Ghulam 
Hidayatal!ah, the Premier of Sind, have both said in public and private 
that they stand by joint electorates-if this problem is treated on ;a 
province-war bash; and not on an all-India basis-and I am in favour 
of this-I have no doubt that in every province except perhaps in 
B<mgal, the problem will be solved and we shall have joint electorates 
e,·crywhere. Therefore, it seems to me, M:r. President, that joint elec-
tor11tes are coming, and when they come, these communalists who now 
strut on the political stage as leaders and try and mislead the peoplo 
will find their OC<'npation <'Ornpletel:v gone. I say, a new race ol 
nationalists, Moslem and Hindu, will take their place, who will fight 
the battle of the freedom of this country, and will not stoop to pick 
the crumbs thrown from the foreigner's dining table. They cannot 
rely on Indian Princes. I want to tell them that these Princes have 
sat so long t>n their backs that they have forgotten the art of walking 
or flying. They will fin<l them broken reeds when the time comes. 
Therefore, I hope tl1ey will accept the Resolution. 

As for the situation in the world, do you know, Mr. Presi<lent what 
England is doing T She may have been a lion once, but she has be. 
~ome I\ very old lion. Mussolini twists her tail. Japan sits on her 
and the old lion cannot even roar. She whines. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar (Law Member) : An old 
lion is better than a Tom cat I 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : My fri,•n<l may pretend to l,e a lion Rncl don the· 
lion's robes, but he is only a cat m,cl he will <lccch·c nohocl.v. You 
ere n cat on whom lion's robes have been put, anu \Yhich don't fit you. 
It is better to be a free eat than a slave lion. It docs scrm t'> 
ructhat even the Lrl\v :Member's irrepressible joke ennnot belittle the 
it'nportance of this Rcfioli;tion. The fact remains that Britain wants to mnirn loYe to Mussolini. while Mn!>solini wnnts to mnkc the 
Mcrlitrrrnnean An Italian lake 11nrl sl1e sit!'! hrlnless ,,hrn ,Tanan OYer-
nins China. Who is going to keep watch on the ,vorld situation Y You 
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[Mr. S. Satyamurti.] 
want to disallow our adjournment motion, and to run to the Vicero, 'V 
House to get an order and it certainly does not lie in your mouth t.o 
~ to belittle the significance of this Resolution. The other day mf 
friend, the Maulana, from the Punjab questioned whether the words that 
fell from Mahatma Gandhi's lips ,vcre true. Yes, truly has the poM 
Bhavabhuti said : 

'' LauUlaftdm Badlatf!IGm 
Artham Vaganut1astate 
Biahinam pura aya,1am 

Y acham .A.rthonudhat1ate.'' 

Those ,vho are Rishis, when they speak, the meaning runs after 
the words. Mahatma Gandhi said : " Let CongrcsH accept office ". The 
Collgress accepted office. Mahatma Gandhi has said that Great Britain 
ancl India must either come to terms, or enter into one of the bitterest of 
stru~gles. Believe ::nc, l\lr. President, if the latter contingency arises, 
we w1ll enter ou the last and the bitterest struggle that India has ever 
engaged in. Therefore, I suggest, Mr. President, that this Resolution 
is a humble but definite indication of the desire and determination bf 
the people or this country to be masters in their own home. It seems 
to me that all patriotic Indian memberR of thiB House, whose vote ii 
free and their own, must whole-heartedly support the Resolution. lt 
fa not a question of the transfer of power from a white to a black or 
brown bureaucracy. On the other hand, we Congressmen are pledged 
to Swaraj and independence, not for the transference of power into 
our hands. RO much aR th11.t. the people of this country should come by their 
O\rn and live like free men and free women in this great country of our! 
and banish from it U1e evils of poverty, misery, and disease which beset 
her to-day. 

It may seem that we are impotent to-day to drive the Britisher out, 
but they are short-sighted who think that a great nation, when it makes 
up its mind to attain its freedom, can be thwarted in its efforts. Several 
~rears ago, I wa8 in Dublin and I asked the mother of four boys who had 
all laid down their lives in the s:nn Fein fight for the freedom of Ire-
land " How long \\ill this fight go on T " She answered with tears in 
her eyes " So long as an Irish child is alive, the fight for the freedom of 
Ireland will go on ". I want to say from my place on the floor of this 
Honse that. so long aR au Indian child lh-es this fight for the freedom of' 
the country will go on. Therefore, Mt. President, I ssk the House- and 
the Government to accept the Resolution. There is yet a chance, so long 
W:i Mahatma Gandhi lives. to arrive at a friendly settlement aed lf'&SJ> 
his hand of friendship. Let us ~o fonvard. Let us repeal this Act and 
get an agreed constitution which will give the millions of this country 
their rights. Therefore, I will conclude on this note of confidence thaJ 
we shall attain the freedom of this country very soon, sooner than ou'r 
fr:ends hope and onr enemies fear, a11d it is in that confidence that i 
move the nesolution, because, believe me, Mr. President, wh.en once a 
great people make up their mind to obtain their freedom, there is nci 
power on earth1 Bet. even Great Britain, which can eta.ad in her wat. 
~ir, I move. lApplause.) 
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Mr. President (The Honorahle Sir Abdur Rahim) : Resolution 
moved: 

. '' That · this AB11embly recommends to the Governor Generul in Council to convey 
to the Secretary of State for Indio. and to the British Government the opinion of the 
House that the Governruont of Indiu Act, 1935, in no way represents the will of the 
nation and i1 wholly unsatisfactory and should be replaced by a Constitution framed 
by a Constituent Assembly elected on the basis of adult franchise.'' 

Before I call upon Mr. Jinnah to move his amendment, I am not 
quite sure that I have got a correct copy of his amendment. I find i.u the 
amendment the words : '' the interests of the l\iussalmans and other 
minorities · should be effectinly safeguarded only with the mutual con-
sent of the communitie.'> c,oncerned ". The word " only " conveys to me 
that unless every community concerned agrees to it, there could be no 
sdeguard. I do not know whether that is t'he meaning of the Honour-
aule l',lember, • 

M.r. M. A. Jinnah: The word " only" is superfluous and should be 
cut out. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Very well. You 
can move your amendment. 

Mr. K. A. Jin:na.h : Sir. I move : 
'' That for the words ' Oonatituent Al!l88mbly elected on the basis of adult franchise ' 

th(: following be substituted : 
' a convention or a conference elected on the basis of electorates as provided 

in the Communal Award in the absence of any 11grrement to the contrary 
and further that the rights and interests of tho Mussalmans and other 
minorities should be effoctively safeguarded with the mutual consent of 
the communities concerned '," 

l do not know whether you are going to follow the procedure that aJJ 
the amendments should be formally moved or that I should now move my 
nmendment and proceed with my speech. Yon will see that a scl'io:is 
difference exists between t'he Resolution moved by the Honourable MemLer 
on behalf of the Congress Party and my amendment. I do not think it 
will be quite fair that I should be called upon now to speak, because you 
have on former occasions allowed all the amendments to be moved nnd 
then a general discussion took place on the Resolution and on the ament.l-
ments. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : If that proce-
llure suits the Honourable Member and other Members of the Hou-;e, I 
have not the least objection to it. I can put the amendment to the Hou!".e 
tind the other amendments cnn be moved and then there will be a geueral 
discussion on the Resolution and the amendments. 

Amendment moved : 
" Thnt for the worde ' Constituent Assembly elected on the basis of adult frnnchiao ' 

the following be substituted : 
' 11 convention or n eonfcrrnee ele<'trd on the bns!s of electorates ns proviclcd 

in the Communal AwnTcl in the nbsence of any ngreement to the contrary 
and further thnt the rights and interestA of the Mussalmans anrl o'her 
minorities 8hould be cff'cctively safeguarded with tl1e nrntunl consent of 
tho communities concerned '·" 

Mr. President (The Honourable Air Abdur Rahim) : I now call 
upon Sir Cowasji Jehangir to move his amendment. I do not. know 
whether he wishes to move it or not. 
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Sir Oowaaji .Jebangir (Bombay City : Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
Rir, I beg to move : 

" That in the amendment proposed by Mr. M, A. Jinnah, after tbe worda • any 
agrN!mont to the contrary ' the words ' and further that all small minorities be repr&-
,enkd ' be inserted." 

Mr. President (Tho Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
mo,·ed : 

" That in the amendment proposed by Mr. M. A. Jinnah, 11fter the words • an7 
ngi-t>emont to the contrary ' the words ' and further that all small minorities be repre, 
lk;ntcd ' be inserted. '' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sit' Abdur Ral\im) : The Resolu-
tion, if amended in that way, will read like tbis : '-

' ' That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in . Council to conv111 
to tho Secretary of State for India and to the British Government the opinion of the 
llcusc th11t the Government of India Act, 1935, in no way represents the will of the 
nation and· is wholly unsatisfactory and should be replaced by a convention or D 
ronfornnee elected on the basis of, electorates as provided in the Comm'lnal Award in 
t11c 11bsence of any agreement to the contrary and further that nil small minorities be 
r,•prcsrnted and further that the rights and the interests of tho Mussalmans and other 
111111orities Bhould be efl'ectively safeguarded with the mutual consent of tl1e communitie1 
wncornod. ' ' · 

I will now call upon Mr. Aney to move his amendment. 
l'tlr. M. S. Aney (Berar : Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I beg to move : 

" (n) That after the words • Government of India Act, 1935 ' the following be 
werted: 

' and the ordinances promulgated and the body of rules framed thereunder 
including those relnting to the franchise and claa-repreaentation buecl 
on the Cabinet decision known na Communal Award', 

(b) that for the word ' represents ' the word ' represent ' be substituted, and 
(c) that after the words ' on the basis of ' the following be inserted : 

' the non-communal system of representation and '." 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 

moved: 
" (n) That after the words • Government of India Act, 1935 ' tho following be 

inserted : · 
' and the ordinances promulgated 11nd the body of rules framed thereunder 

including those relating to the franchise nnd class-representation baacd 
on the Cabinet decision known aa Communal Award ', 

(b) that for the word ' represents ' the word ' represent ' be substituted, and 
( c) that after the words ' on the basis of ' the following be inserted 1 

' the non-communal system of representation 11nd '.'' 
Mr. President (The Honourab1e Sir Abdur Rahim) : If that amend-

' ment is carried, it will make the Resolution read like this : 
" That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to convc:, 

to the Secretary of Stnte for Indin and to the British Government the opinion of the 
JJouse that the Government of Inclin Act, 1935, and the ordinances promulgated and 
the bocly of rules framed thereunder includinll those relntiull to the fr:inchise and 
<·lass-representation based on the Cabinet decision known ns Commun11l A w:ird in no 
,rny represent the will of the nation nnrl are wholly unsatisfactory nud shoul<l be 
r.-r,lacecl by a Constitution framed hy n Constituent Assembly elected on the basis of 
the non-communnl system of representation and adult franch:se. 11 

I will now ask Mr. Husenbhai Laljee t~ move his amendment. 
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Mr. Busenbha.i A.bdullabhai Laljee (Bombay Central Division : 
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I beg to move : 

'' That for the words ' Constituent Asaemb,1 elected on the buia ,of adult 
fr&UJchiae ' the following be substituted : . 

' a convention or a conference elected on the basis of electorates as provided 
in the Communal Award in tlw absence of any agreement to the contrary, 
whose deeisione shall be binding on the British Parliament and further 
thnt the rights nnd interests of the Musanlmons and other minoritieil 
should be effectively safeguarded with the mutual conaent of the com• 
monitiea concerned '." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur R.ahiw) : Amendment 
HlOVed : 

'' That for the words ' Constituent Assembly elected on the basil of adult 
Cranchiae ' the following be substituted : 

' a convention or a conference elected on the ballis of electorates as provi.,led 
in the Communal Award in the absence of any agreement to the contrlr:,, 
whose decisions shall be binding on the British Parliament and further 
that the rights and interest• of the Musaalmana and other minoritie, 
should be efl'eetivel,r safeguarded with the mutual coJllent of the com· 
munitiea concerned · . '' 

There are several other amendments which I think I had better ilia-
pose of just now. 

[At this stage, all the other Honourable Members, in whose names the 
amendments stood, said that they did not wish to move them.] 

In that case, the discussion will no,v proceed on the Resolution and 
the amendments that have been moved. 

Maulana Zafar Ali Khan (East Central Punjab : Muhammadan) : 
Sir, I do not know what to say. ('Voices : " 'f1:len sit down.") .My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti 's Resolution reminds me ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourab]e Sir Abdur Rahim) : I ought. to 
remind the Honourable Member that he will have only 15 minutes. 

Maulana Zafar Ali Khan : Thank you, Sir. My Honourable friend, 
Mr. Satyamurti 's Resolution reminds me of a story. There were two 
brothers. Their father had died and the family house had been left to 
them. They wanted to divide it and a fine principle was enunciated when 
the partition came on. The elder brother, who happened to be very 
cunning, said : " Here is the principle " : 
"Az Bahn-i-lchana ta ba lab-i-bam a:an-i-man, Waz bam-i-Khana ta ba ll'Urayya azan-i-tu." 

In plain English, it means : '' This fine house, from the floor to the 
roof of the House, is mine and from the roof of the house to the highest 
Ileaven is yours." Well, Sir, this India is a very fine house. We, the 
Hindus and the Mussalmans. have inherited it from our great-great-grand-
father, whoever he may be. (A Voice : " Monkey.") (Laughter.) Now, 
Ur. Satyamurti has appealed to all the peoples of India in the name of 
liberty, in the name of fraternity and in the name of equality to sink all 
thpjr differences, stand in a row shoulder to shoulder and turn out the 
Britishers from India. And how is he going to turn out the Britishnl'll 
from India f Not by means of the sword, not by means of the macbine-
gun, not by means of bombs, but by means of a moral force generated 
from the spinning of the spinning-wheel, which means spinning of yarn, 
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and we are spinning yarns here ! How can the Britisher be turned out 
of India unless there is a military revolution T Can the Britisher be 
turned out of India unless the peoples of India, both Hindus and Muslims, 
inherit the same military traditions which were the pride of a Partap or 
of a Tippu Y Oherwise it is all tall talk and when my Honourable friend 
says that he means to emancipate India from the clutches of foreigners 
by means of non-co-operation and non-violence, I do not believe in it. It 
is all bosh, it is all rubbish. (Laughter.) Look at the Britishers, they 
are all laughing in their sleeves. Well, Sir, there is something as a moral 
force. Even the Britisher bows down before this force\sometimes, but not 
to the ex.tent of clearing out of India. The Britisher may give India a 
form of Dominion Status, some form of diluted Dominiou Status, but so 
tar as complete independence is concerned, don't you run .away with the 
idea that-l!te is going to give it to you without a desparate struggle. He is 
not cleat"ing out of India. These 60,000 British soldiers, who are fed on 
orange marmalade, butter and toast and nice things of that kind, are uot 
~oing to give them up and leave the shores of India. What are you going 
to do then Y In the meantime what do you ask the Mussalmans to do T 
According to that old story, where the elder brot'her wanted all the house 
from the floor to the roof to himself and who left everything from the top 
,;,f the roof to the highest heaven for 'his younger brother you want us, 
Mussalmans, to give away everything to you and clear out ourselves t 

, Look at the position of the Muslims. Even nature has treated the 
Muslims of India with great parsimony. Look at their position in the 
different provinces Y In Madras Presidency, a country in itself, six per 
cent. Muslims, although they are 30 lakhs for all that. In the Bombay 
Presidency, ten per cent. Muslims after the separation of Sind, and 
in the Central Provinces, they are five per cent. and the Hindus are 
95 per cent. In the United Provinces, the Hindus are 86 per cent. and 
the Mwilims are only 14 per cent., while in Bihar, there are eleven per 
cent. Muslims as against 89 per cent. Hindus. So, Sir, you can very 
well see what will be the position of the Muslims when there is complete 
independence for India f What wiJl be the kind of generosity shown 
to the Muslims by the majority community in an independent India Y 
Where is your generosity f There is none. See how the Provincial 
Congress Ministries have been· treating the Muslims during the last three 
or four months of their rule in' the Provinces. The treatment of Muslims 
in the provinces bears ample t )Stimony to the so-called generosity of the 
Hindus. We will have to talt:~ their word with a grain of salt. In con-
trast to this, let us turn to Egypt and see how Zaghlul Pasha of blessed 
memory treated the Copts who wt>re only five per cent. in Egypt. He waR 
more generous and more liberal than the Hindus are in India towards the 
minority community which forms over one-fourth of the population. 
Zaghlul Pasha was far morP. far-sighted than the Congress people are. 
If I had been in the place of these Congress men, if I had been in the 
place of Gandhiji or Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru, I would have called upon 
the Muslims and said to them" You want representation in services over 
and above your proportion on the population in this country T Well 
your are four per cent. of the population. We will give you 40 per 
ee'nt. ". ~ct _nR see, Sir, what is the fate of the Muslims in Orissa T 

-4,n· Honourable Member : Why don't yon join the Congress f 
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Maulana Za.f ar Ali Xhan : I have been in the Co]!gress, and I know 
what the Congress people are. Yesterday, one of my .Honourable frienda 
sought shelter behind the President, simply because a certain word slipped 
out of my tongue-that word was" toady "which he very much resented. 
This Honourable Member had sided with the Government only the day 
before yesterday-can he deny it-it does not lie in his mouth, as a 
Congressman, to say : '' If the English are reasonable, we could co-operate 
with them ". This is coming from the height of complete independence to 
the depth of responsive co-operation. (Applause.) So, I tell my Honour-
able friends of t'he Congress Benches who dabble in responsive co-opera-
tion, if they only raise the standard of revolts, in the name of liberty and if 
they carry on a jehad against the Britishers, I will be the first to join them 
and I would be in the forefront of the struggle if they want to obtain com-
plete independence for India. But when they want to obtain independence 
by means of speeches in this House, I would be justified in asking thenf to 
come to a settlement with the Muslims during the thousand years that 
this thing will go on. Independence is not coming in this manner, I may 
assure my Honourable friends. I am with my Congress friends so far 
as t1entiments are concerned, they are very fine. I support every word of 
what my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, said. I want the Govern-
ment of India Act to go. I want the Federation to be sunk in the lowest 
depths of the Bay• of Bengal. I want every man and every woman of 
India to have bl'ead to eat, to have clothes to cover their nakedness and: 
I want certain powers of taxing the people to the extent of their capacity 
to pay. I want all that. I want the Britishers to leave the shores of 
India for ever. 

An Honourable Member : And yourself be the Viceroy. 
Maulana Za.far Ali Xh&n : Why should I not Y · What is the 

cillrerence between me and the Viceroy, except that he is a shade lighter 
in colour, and I am darker. A darkie also can be the Viceroy of In<lin 
as much as a whitie. Where is the surprise in it. 

Sir, with the utmost strength that I am capable of, I support the 
amendment which our Honourable Leader of the Independent Party has 
1,JUt before this Hous~l mean my Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah. I 
submit that this Honourable House should remember that so far as the 
Muslims are concerned, Mr. Jinnah has the. ,power to deliver the goods : 
(Hear, hear.) Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru will have one of these days 
to eat his words when he said that there were only two parties in India, 
namely, the British and the Congress and ~. Jinnah retorted that there 
was a third power, that is the Muslims in India. I am here to vindicate 
what Mr. Jinnah said. . 

An Honoura.ble Member : A fourth power ! 
Maulana Zafar Ali Khan : Are you referring to myself f Thanks. 
The Britishers will come and join with us the moment we come to 

settlement amongst us. Don't be under the delusion that you can drive 
out the Britisher and deal with the Muslims in any way you like. You 
have no right to ill-treat the Muslims. My Honourable friend, 
Mr. Satyamurti, said that there were Muslim Ministers in the Con~rei.8 
Provinces who had millions of followers behind them who believe in joint 
e~torate. I say, my Honourable friend was thoroughly wrong. 1'nke 
d referendum throughout India and you will ~ that the Mualims of 
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India will declare in unequivocal language that they are for separate 
electorates until such time as there is a change in the mentality of the 
Congress people. With these words, I give the rest of time to others, 
because the debate is going to be a v~ery hot one, and support t'he amend-
ment moved by Mr. Jinnah. (Applause.) 

Rao Sa.bib N. Sivaraj (Nominated Non-Official) : :Mr. President., I 
thank you for calling on me to speak and thereby giving mo an oppor-
tunity to take part in this debate which one might quite harmlessl7 
describe as the cannonade of the big guns. I value this opportunit:,1 the 
more because it enables me to give expression to my ':yiews upon thi8 
:rr..of ion which vitally affects the political rights and inte.r-ests of a large 
i:ection of the Indian population which has been variously dcscribecl as 
tl1e Scheduled Castes, Harijans, and what not, but whom I am here to 
1·eprcsent in however feeble a manner. 

Mr: Bhulabhai J. Desai (Bombay Northern Division : Non-Muham-
m.\dan Rural) : Are you an elected Member T 

Rao Saheb N. Siva.raj : No chance ; not for people of my type I 
(Laughter.) 

Sir, I crav~, on this my first attempt to address this Honoura'Jle 
House, your indulgence and through you the indulgence of Honoli.roble 
Members here, and I pray that I may be allowed to speak without any 
.interruption of any kind. Sir, ever since notice of this motion wai, given 
I was trying, most sincerely and to the utmost of my capacity, to uuder-
stanJ the spirit underlying this motion and the scope of this motion. 
My 'i.n,t reaction to this motion was oue of straif!;ht and stout r.ppo'lition 
beca11r.e...... · 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Today being 
Ji'ri.Jay, the House will adjourn now and meet again at 2-15. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Luncl1 till a Quarter Past 1\"o of 
the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter Past 'l'wo ui the 
f'loeic, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chnir. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 
C'HINA'S .APPEAL AGAINST JAPANESE AooRESSTON TO THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : I have got to 
anncunce that the adjournment motion of the Honourable Mr. Sntya-
m .J!'1 i has been disallowed as it cannot be moved without dtitriment to 
publit." interest. · 

RESOLUTION RE CONSTI'rUENT ASSEMBLY-continued. 
Rao Sahib N. Sivara.j : I was saying that my first reaction to this 

motfon was one of opposition, because it created in me the i.mprei,sion 
that ;t was nothing more than a mere jumble of high soundmg words 
and phrases having no relation whatever to facts and realities. If this 
motion is, as it may well be and probably is, a mere blandishmeut ol 
the Congress and a mere attempt to redeem one of th~. many wild 
pied.res tb~t my fr.iends gave to the electorate, then m~, attitude is one 
of f»aymg no to this motion. 
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Mr. S. Satyamurti: On whose behalf Y 

B.&0 Sahib N. Siva.raj : On my own behalf and on behalf or the 1"ixty 
milliout- of the people of this country. 

An Honourable Member : Are you elected Y 

Mr. 8. Sa.tya.murti : We rejected you in three constituencies. 
&a.o lahib N. Siva.raj : I need not be afraid of being called a ~omi-

nated Member of this Assembly ! 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desa.i: A rejected Member ! 

An Honourable Me:piber : He is making a maiden speech. 
Itfr. Bhula.bha.i I. Desai : Maidens must be modest, and if they1 aro 

mod.e.;t, we will respect them. 
Rao Sa.bib N. Sivamj : I need not be afraid of being called by mr 

frienci.l:l opposite as a Nominated Member. They can easily recall to 
their minds the fact that a person, wno was defeated in an ordinary elec-
tfou in a municipality and who 1;tood against a Congress candidate, is 
today a Nominated Member of the Madras Legislative Council and an 
Honourable Minister of the Congress Cabinet. 

Mr. George Joseph (Madras and Ramnad cum T1nnevelly : Non-
Muhammadan Rural) : He does not speak on behalf of the Congress. 

Dr. F. X. DeSouza. (Nominated Non-Official) : On a point of order, 
is it not the etiquette of this !louse that an Honourable :\<lember who 
1nal,es his maiden speech should not be disturbed ? 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Cliandra Datta) : I think the 
Honourable l\Iember should be allowed to speak. 

Rao Sahib N. Siva.raj : If it is, as I said, merely an attempt on th~ 
p1u t of the Congress friends to redeem one of their wild pleLlges to the 
electorate, then I say my a1tswcr is a definite ' no ' to this proposition, 
and for two reasons. One is the political lesson that I have learnt duri11g 
the short period I was a member of the Madras Legislature, namely, th11t 
I .,;honld not play into the hands of my political opponents and be used 
a6 a pawn in their game, whatever the merits of their resolution. Ag-ain. 
I <lo not wont., by my vote for this motion, to encourage my friends in 
their career of non-co-operation from wliich they have been lately 
we1rned by the statesmanlike attitude of His Excellency the Viceroy. 
But if it is, as I hope, it is a genuine desire to substitute, for the presc·nt 
Act, another Government of Ind in Act more amenahle to the wish rs of 
the Yarious communities in India, then I welcome the spirit underlying 
thii,i n:otion as an expression nf their i::pirit of co-operation. Sir. I r.laim 
to belon!I.' to a political party which, in Madras, has been workinr th~ 
<'Onstil.utional reforms during the last decade and more. 

r.tr. S. Satyaniurti : Where arc they now T 
R.ao Sahib N. · Sivaraj : And which in Madrai;; and very likely all 

o,•er India gained the credit of having ,vorked the reforms very succes_s-
lully. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtf: N(). 
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1'ao Sahib N. Siv&raj : I am very happy to see my friends oi the 
Opposition are now following the path which was laid dowu by the 
Justire Party under very great handicaps. I must remind my friend, 
particularly the Mover of the Resolution who hails from Madras, the 
terrible handicaps under which the Justice Party had to WOL'.k tht: con-
stitution there. We ha<l to work the constitution at a time when we 
werP, on the one hand assailed by an irresponsible opposition like t&e 
Swarajists and the Congress, and had on the other hand, an enormoµs 
trouble with the reserved half. We were working under very limited 
powers unlike today when ministers are free to do wl:i:atever they liJ.;e. 
What is more, we were working in days when khadd,oj>- was a red rag ito 
every Britisher and particularly to the British bureaucrat, not as it is 
toda~·, a silken tassel that binds in close friendship Britannia and Bharata 
Mata. We were working in days when, under the limited powers, Secre-
tarie.,, had direot access to the Governor on any question. Under these 
very provoking co.nditions we had made a success of the constitutional 
reforms because we followed the simple and the only possible method 
of working the constitution under protest, which my friends have today 
adopted. I may go even further and say that some of the latest state-
meuti;, of Mahatma Gandhi have made it clear that that there 1s enough 
possibility of working the present Autonomy to the benefit anc;l adv,mtuge 
of the country even though there are limitations. Sir, that is the posi-
tion that I take. If that is the spirit in which this Resolution is moved, 
that is, in a spirit of co-operaiion, then I welcome that spirit ; though, 
at 1,he same time, I take exception to the Resolution as it stands, bee;ause 
it is in my opinion, in the first place, premature, in the sense that, if ai; 11 
matter of fact you have accepted office in the provinces, which pro, :ucM 
ha,·t now become legal units of the Federation, it does not sta1111 to 
re11son that you should here· come and say that this Act must be abo-
lishc.d without giving it a trial as you do in the provinces. So I sa~· 
that till the actual Federation is established it is not fair that you should 
condemn this Federation. 

Rcc.ond]y, I say that the method provided is one that does not 
appeal to me at all. It will be seen that my friend, the. Mover Clf the 
Resolution, tried to justify the phrase " Constituent Assembly ". I 
think 1he nosition taken up· 1by the P?esident of the Indian National 
Congress, Pandit Jawahar Lii1''Nehru, is a much clearer position than the 
one adopted by the Mover of the Resolution, who says that you can 
have a Constituent AssemMf working within the Constitution pro-
vided by the present Government of India Act. I personally feel that 
that is not the method. The method that has been suggested in the 
amendment of my Honourable frien<l. Mr. M. A. Jinnah, wi11 be the only 
method that one can think of in trying to nmend this constitution. In 
condemninJ? this Constitution, the Mover of the Resolution particularly 
made reference to two points, namely, the system of indire~L elc•!tilm 
that is provided in the Act so far as the Federal Le,gislature is coo-
C( rned. I thought-and I think I am right in saying that-that on" of 
the most important persons, perhaps the most import.ant person in Tn<lia 
who advocated the methoo of indirect election to the Federal LedRla-
ture was Mahatma Gandhi himself. and I am surprised to see that the 
Mover of the Resolution should condemn that method. He next rcf Prred 
to t~e Communal Aw~rd as so~ething which was thrust 1.1pon us from 
out,;ide and as somethmg for wh1ch people who do not belong to hiR way 
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of thinking are responsible, namely, the minority conununitic~ l:l11y 1 
rem1nd him ~hat this (?ommu.ual Award, in a sense, is a standing i.h.amt 
to the capacity of Indians ...... . 

lV'.11'. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil 'Chandra Datta) : The Honourable 
:Member has got one minute more. 

Rao Sa.bib N. Siv&r&j : ...... to get together and frame o. <Jonstitu-
tiou foi India. I maintain that the challenge of the late Lord Dhktiubcad 
still remains unanswered owing to the peculiar difficulties and the 
problems which we have to tackle and which Mahatma Gandhi n~ the 
'>Ol~ representative of the Indian National Congress--my friends may say 
us the sole representative of the Indian nation-tried to solve in England 
t•nd failed and bad to return to India. This Communal Award is a re,plt 
of tJ1;:it...... ' 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The Honourable 
Mem1;er's time is up. 

Rae Sa.bib N. Siva.ra.j : May I have a minute more, Sir ? I must 
explait1 my point of view. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : This is a Rc11ol~-
tion mid the Ilonourable Member cannot speak for more tuar.. t:fteen 
minutes. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra (Presidency Division: Non-Muham· 
madan Rural) : Sir, I rise to support the Resolution with the amendment 
moved by my Honourable friend, Mr.· Aney. I also oppose the amend-
ment moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah. With the conception 
of a Constituent Assembly and with the spirit and purpose of the Resolu-
tion, I am in the fullest agreement with the Mover, but I must ask the 
pardon of my friends when I say that the moment chosen for moving it 
is not the right moment. (Independent Party Cries of " Hear, hear.") 
My Honourable friends on the left say " hear, hear ". I do not want 
it to be understood in the sense that I do not want a Constituent Assembly 
or any Resolution on it. What I say must not enter through one ear and 
pass out through the other. What I mean 1is that the Constitution that 
lulH been thrust upon us by an alien ,bu:reaucracy, the Imperialist 
British Government is so reactionary and so unsatisfactory that it 
is not worthy of the acceptanpe of any self-respecting 
politician in this country. But, at the same time, we must realise that 
if we want to thrust our will on the powers that be, we must develop 
sufficient sanctions behind us, so that there may be no power on earth 
which can refm,e our demand to have a Constitution framed according 
to the genius of this country, acc,ording to the requirements of this nation. 
Tt is in that sen.<,e that I say the time is not ripe. I want it. also to be 
borne in mind that those who now cry " hear, hear " should come 
and join us to fight for the liberation of this country. My Honourable 
friend, Maulana Shaukat Ali, says that he will then lead us and that 
my Honourable friend, Mr. ,Jinnah, also wiU lead us. Let me tell him 
and, through him, the great Muslim community that so far as we Congress-
men are concerned, we will always g-ladly accept their leadership if a 
geuuine, patriotic and national lead is given by Maulana Shaukat All 
or by Mr. Jinnah and not this kind of sectarian or communal lm11lership. 
which has so long been the unfortunate experience of this country. Sir, 
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·,I am in an awful predicament. I now stand here sandwiched between 
my comrades in arms on the right, the Congress Party, and my friend,. 

,on the left, the Independent Party of Mr. Jinnah. 
The Honourable Sir Nripendra Bircar : And friends opposite I 

(Laughter.) 
Pandit I,a.ksbmi 1tanta lfaitl'&: That is no surprise to me. But the 

: opposition of the official Congress, even now, is a tr,_agedy. That is the 
most unkindest cut of all. Sir, when I feel that the real salvation of 
India depends on the united, sincere and voluntary effort of the Indian 
:Nation inspired by a supreme sense of duty to the motherland and by 
love of liberty which can come only from within, and not from any 
private or communal pact and among the communities, I must stand 
for it. Even and though I am faced on all sides by forces which oppose 
rue, I shall have to fight with my back to the wall, and I do not mind 
the consequences. Sir, I am very sorry to note that in the eourse of the 
speech made by my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, for whom I 
have great respect and admiration, he has made a sort of sneering reference 
to my Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, for tabling that amendment ..... . 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : On a point of personal explanatiGn, Sir. I have 
too much respect for the Honourable Mr. Aney to make any sneering 
reference to him now or at any time. 

· Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Ittaitra : I am very thankful to him for clear-
ing up the situation. For myself. I was under that impression and it 
pained me. · 

Jllr. :M. A . .Tm.nab : It was meant for me. 
Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra: I hope it was not meant for you 

either ..... . 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The Honourable 

Member must address the Chair. 
Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra: Now, what is wrong in Mr . .Aney'• 

amendment Y It simply says that the Communal Award should go and 
that there should be non-communal franchise. This House knows, and 
the country knows very well that as Congressmen, it is on this point and 
this point alone that we had the misfortune to split. The Congress has 
always stood for joint electorates : the Congress has never made a secret 
of it that if any Constitution for this country is to be drawn up, it 
should be based on joint electorates with universal adult franchise. Sir, 
to the great misfortune of this country, the British Imperialist ha.~ 
thrust upon us a wicked device in the shape of Communal Award and 
separate electorates, a device which is so nefarious that it has already 
sueceeded in breakiI,tg the solidarity of our national life and infecting it 
with the virus of communalism. I believe, Sir, that thi, 0ommunal 
.A ward, with the system of communal. representation, is the , most 
nefarious device that human ingenuity coµld devise· to split this country 
into · different camps and compartro~nts, so that a united fight 
for the liberation of ou,r country may be made practically impo~ible. 
,4nd, for the time being, British Imperialism has ~ucceeded. Therefore, 
ffa\ if .w.e want to coµnte.riwt this eril) ,if we . want to liberate thia oountrJ 
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from the diplomacy of British lmperialistrJ, we want a Co11$tituent 
.Assembly where we can frame a Constitutfon suited to the needs, aims 
ud aspirations of the people of this country, and for that purpose it is 
Lut meet and proper that representatives of all the communities in this 
eountry ~hould come not through the pocket borough methods, nor 
through special constituencies or separate electorates, but through general 
electorates based on the broad principle of adult franchise, so that there 
may be no water-tight compartments, no separate sickening divisions the 
Indian nation has been broken into by this obnoxious Government of India 
Act of 1935. Sir, my friend, Mr. Satyamurti, has just now stated the 
Congres~ position with regard to the Award, that it re-iterates that the 
('ommunal Award is anti-national, irrational and what not. If he takes 
that standpoint, why does he not work it up to its logical conclusion T 
Why should it not be rejected, thrown aside when it is so bad T If.we 
have got the honesty and the courage of our convictions, let us stand up 
11s truthful, courageous and patriotic men and say that, in the framing 
of the future Constitution of this country, this Communal Award and 
the communal representation will find no place. That is what Mr. Aney's 
amendment means. It means that in the calling up of a Constituent 
A!lSembly, the question of communal representation should not arise at 
all, there should be non-communal franchise, and the Government of India 
Act which has, by its various orders and rules, embodied the Communal 
Award and separate electorates should be done away with. I don't find 
anything wrong in my friend, Mr. Aney's amendment. I don't think any 
Congressman can go against it if he really wants to stand by what he has 
been advocating for this country all along. There is nothing illo!?ical 
about that amendment. Congressmen can accept that without any breach 
of the accepted principle and policy of the Congress. I find, Sir, it has 
recently been growing into a fashion among some people to decry and 
duo as communalists thOBe very men who say that communalism should 
i,,"O. That is the most cruel of all ironies. They all stand up and say 
that co~munalism should go, but how can it, when they do not oppose 
1eparat1sm boldly T Let my Honourable friends, like Mr. ,Jinnah, 
Mr. Bhulabhai Desai, Mr. Aney and others, when they want to enter the-
Legislative Assembly, not go to particular groups or sects to secure their 
suffrage ; let them approach every one of us, irrespective of our or their 
religious faiths, so that we may select the right man on his own merits 
for ~~iding the _destini~ of our nation. I don't find anything wrong in 
it. S1r, the policy behmd the system of communal representation is the 
most dangerous lllld vicious one, and we must wipe it out at all costs. 

'fhen, Sir, reference was made to my benighted provinee,-Bengal 

Mr. Bhul&bh&i J. Desai : Benighted f I never knew it by that 
name. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra : You may not ha:ve known it as such,. 
but you may have felt like it. I am not meaning you particularly, but 
I know there a.re peopfo in this House and elsewhere, who, whenever a 
reference. is. mide to Bengal, betray a spirit of suppressed sneer and 
a1~ppressed jeer. But, Sir, may I remind my friendf:I on my right, on 
n1y left and on the opposite side also, that Bengal has been the cradle of 
Indian nationallsm, the nursery of patriotic genius f It was in Bengal 
and it was a Cf\,leutta o:rati<)r :who first preached the gospel of freedom in 
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tlus country. Sir, what is the position today Y Today, in seven out of 
the eleven provinces in India, the Congress party, to which I have the 
honour to belong, is supplying the Government of the land, and, Sir, I, 
as a Congressman, feel proud of it, and we eagerly look forward to the 
day when we shall be able to supply the Government in the other provinces 
too before very long. But when it is said that in all the provinces 
except Bengal and the Punjab, Congress Ministries are bound to function, 
I feel ashamed that Bengal has not been able to keep pace with the other 
nrovinces, though it has in no way been due to any lapse on the part of 
National and Political Bengal. Sir, Bengal, which has been the fore-
runner, which has been in the vanguard of fight for political liberty, which 
had been the first in the field to demand self-Government for India, is 
,iompletely out of the political picture today. Bengal, the ,first messenger 
which carried the message of freedom and liberty to the ·rest of Inclia, 
;ind which·roused the rest of India from lethargy and political slumber, has 
now been ruthlessly penalised for her crime of patriotism, by this device 
kHown as the Communal Award. The result is that the land which 
produced a Vivekananda, the land which produced a Bankim Chandra, 
the land which produced a Tagore, and a Deshbandhu, the land which 
produced a man like Aurabindo Ghosh of whom any country in the world 
ruight feel proud, that land today is a sink of reaction and communalism, 
1rnd that political and national Hindu is being reduced to 
lhe position of utter political impotence. And, why f It is all because 
nf the Communal Award. Do you call me a member of the minority com-
munity, a communalist, when I want that communalism born of this 
Communal Award and communal electorate should go out of this country, 
aud that our people should think in terms of their country and not 
community T Was not our friend, Mr. Fuzlul Haq, the present Chief 
l:Iinister of Bengal, who had only a following of 12 Muslim members 
in the Calcutta Corporation, elected Mayor of Calcutta by the Congress 
people, the highest honour that the City of Calcutta could confer on him f 
In offering him the mayoralty of Calcutta, we never cared to take any 
note of his views on religion, caste or creed or such other matters. Sir, 
it is incomprehensible to me that, in a scheme of political representation, 
differences should be made according to the manner and the place where 
the man makes his offerings to his Maker. It passes my understanding, 
Sir, that because one man says his prayers in a temple, and another man 
says his prayers in a mosque, a third man in a church, and a fourth man 
who never says his prayers, because they think of, and pray to, the 
.Almighty Father in different ways, they must go through different 
channels to seek admission into the legislatures and not pass through one 
common door. It is the most nauseating vivisection that Mother India has 
had to suffer at the hands of an alien bureaucracy. Sir, my Honourable 
friend, Maulana Zafar Ali Khan, who is not here in his seat now, said, 
that the Muslim community was prepared to fight with us for our common 
cause, and that the day of independence would then arrive soon, but 
that the Muslims must have a settlement beforehand. At the Round 
Table Conference, Mahatma Gandhi said that he was prepared to give the 
Muslims a blank cheque if they would join the Congress and fight for· 
independence. But there was no response then. Now, we can again say t 
make a solemn promise that you will join us to liberate this country. 
Come forward, don't go on bargaining. Patriotism knows no sordid' 
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h;rgaining. It will serve no useful purpose if you say that you are pre-
p;.tred to fight for the liberty of this country provided we safeguard, in 
advance, your interests, before we gain victory ; don't stipulate that a 
lion's share of the spoils should be reserved for you before you enter the 
fo,tl;. If you are really anxious that our country should be liberated, first 
of all join us, join the Congress and .work with us shoulder to shoulder. 
Let us first try to establish and consolidate our p0i,ition in the eyes of the 
world. Let us gain the freedom of this country, and then see whether we 
Congress people can do jut1tice to all communities in this country or 
not ..... . 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The Honour-
able Member has got one minute more. 

P&ndit Lakshmi l[a.nta Ma.itra : You can ea£ ely trust the Congress. 
After all, what has not the Congress done ? Congress people have suffered 
and sacrificed. You cannot think of a Congressman who has not mitie 
some sacrifice for the country, and no sacrifice is too great for the liberty 
of this country. If my friends on my left, the !µdependent Party, can 
rise to the height of that political ideal of liberating this country, through 
suffering and sacrifice, let them not reckon the cost, let them come and 
join ns in the common fiig-ht. Success is bound to come. With these 
words, Sir, I support the Resolution and the amendment of my friend, 
Mr. Aney. 

Mr. George Joseph : Sir, my friends here want peace, and I hope I 
may be the means of introducing a certain amount of peace in this matter. 
The one point which I wa,n,t to make clear is that a Constituent Assembly is 
renJJy inevitable. The position now . is that the Government of India 
.Act has been passed. It ha~ been brought into operation in the provinc~, 
an<l frantic efforts are bt>ing made,-with what succeSII only the astrologer 
and the future can say,-to bring into existence the scheme of Federation. 
But the one outstanding fact is, whether in the provinces or in the pro, 
posed Federation, there is absolute unanimity with reference 
to one matter, and that unanimity consists in this, that there 
iP uot a single responsible statesman anywhere in India, there is not a 
single responsible organised party, there is not a group of people who are 
interested in polities-not one nf them who .is prepared to say that tLe 
Government of J;ndia Act is 88tisfactory. The Congress has pronounced 
its <iondemnation. My Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah, who 8{,>ems to 
di1<Iike the Federation more than anything else in the world, has joined 
in th~ condemnation though on other grounds. The leaders of the Liberal 
Party have pronounced their condemnation of the Government of India 
Act. Therefore, I am perfectly justifled in say~ that <there is not OM 
progressive or independent political party or group or one responsible 
statesman who is prepared to say that this Government of India Act is· 
the final solution of the probll'm in India. Therefore, we have got to 
look ahead and see wheiher there is some meanA not available, some 
means not possible by which the future of this country can be secured 
by at least making sure that the inRt111me.nt of our government is sa:a~. 
factory. And·. you wi11 notice, especial1y in the British Empire, that 
wherever a dominion has come inoto being, wherever a colony bas beAu 
,n•tmted the power!; of se]f.government..-and we 8l'e &Sllured by the Gov-
el'nment of India, by my Honourable friends on the Treasury Ben~hes 
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thnt the final end and aim of the whole scheme of eoustitutional refotm1,, 
ir. with a view to make sure that India gets Dominion Status and with it 
the r:ght of secessicin if she eo chooses to exercise .... 

The Honourable Sir Nripen,dra. Sircar: Not said by any Mcr11ber 
on the Treasury Benches as you seem to think. 

Mr. George Joseph : I thought that you would really echo at kWit 
the things said by people above you. Lord Irwin did say that we were 
going to get Dominion Status on the same basis as that of the other 
Dominions. 

The Honour&ble Sir Nripendra Sirca.r : None of them used the 
word " the right of secession ". \ 

Mr. George Joseph : Let not my Honourable friend argue lil,c a 
·lawyer. It is perfectly true that what they said was ·Dominion StaL•JS 
on the same basis as other Dominions. And as far as the other ;Domi-
nions are concerned. it is conceded by the Statute of Westminster that 
they have that right of secession. The Honourable the Lnw 1iember 
may be true in saying that Lord Irwin did not use the words '' right ot 
se<'ession ", but he used something more than a mere word ; he acknow-
ledg-erl the rmbstance of it, and there is not a single i;;tatesman who can 
deny that implication. It has been conceded, again and again, that the 
rigl1t of secession is really implied in the Statute of Westminster. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : No, Sir. 
lVlr. George Joseph : You can argue that when your· turn et mes . 

. If tlu1t is the posi•tion, obviously these Dominions have come into existeriee 
only ,,,n one single bt1.sis. The Dominions and their representatives gatherecl 
toget.her in an. assembly, discui.sed things amongst themselves and tlten 
with representatives of the Colonial Office or the Dominion Office, and 

.finally they definitely said, " 'fhis is what we want ". Then the thiI•g 
was put in a legal from by the Parliament at Westminster and <that is 
. how the thing has taken place. In India, the whole difficulty is because 
y(lu have been tied up by the hnndil.'.ap of old traditions, the itradition 
.of t~·ranny, the tradition of bureaucracy, the tradition of irresponsiHe 
~ove,rnment, and when the last step towards Dominion Status has got to 
be taken I am not in the slightest clfigree surprised that friends· on the 
o1her side and their masters elsewhere have tried 1:o get over that di.:.11.-
tult,\· by denying its existence. Take Australia, take Canada, take South 
Afries1, or take the latR.st thing, the Irish Free State. Wha,t has alwuys 
har,pened iR this. The repriisentatives of these States have come to-
~c·tltrr on a treaty basis with 4he representativM of the British Gover11-
me11t and it WH becamie a treaty was really brought into ;being that the&e 
Dominions came into existenef' .. If the British Government ie not mot'e 
hypc;cri<::.ical than I credit them with being, the only logical consequei;oo 
of th<> developments that have come in.to bci.n~ during all these years, 
is that India will have Dominion Status with the right of secession if it so 
choo~f'!I to exercise that right. And the only way i•t can come into being 
is by ealling into council representatives of this country who will sit ar,d 
taik thingM over and decide what will be the final instrument of Govern-
ment or oOil'Jstiitution they want to have in thi111 country. When they come 
tu II consider.eel decision OO · it the Briti•h Parliament and Government will 

.1'1tV<'l no other alternative but to gnmt it. That is tbe whole difficulty, 11.nd 
tm· that is realised, I re~pectfully sub:mi.t that ~e point of the diseus&ion 
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will be missed. I am not worried over the exact word, but the essence and 
substance of it iit that if must be left to the people of this country, th&ir 
representatives elected on an adult franchise or any other, to come into 
Clouneil, sit together and talk over things, to call into cou.ncil even the 
experience and caution and conservatism of the opposite Benches, 1:o 
sit ill council with them, and if, at the end of that, these representati...-,~s 
should come to a conclusion as to what the future constitution of In<lia 
is to be, then I say there is really no other alternative to the British Gov-
ernment but to accept it. That is the substance of what is meant oy • 
Coni-tituent Assembly. What is going to happen in the near future God 
oniy knows ; we do not know. It may be today, it may be tomorrow, or 
it may be day after tomorrow, it may be as the result of what my 
Hor1ourable friend, :Mr. Sivaraj, praised as constitutional activities, it 
mHy be as a result of that, or may be as a result of a fresh call to mass 
action. But I am perfectly certain that the time will come-whatever 
the previous stage may be, whatever it may be, even as a result of the 
kim1 of thing that my Honourable friend, Maulana Zafar· Ali Khan, pre-
fers, I mean violent revCllution,--there is bound to come a time when tnis 
matter will have to be put to the test as to how the Government of this 
country is to be carried on. It is really with a view to hastening the 
matter, or as my Honourable friend, Mr. Sivaraj, said cynically, with a 
view to making good the wild pledges that the Congressmen made to the 
electorates during the last election-whatever it is, that issue has got 
to be faced. 

I earnestly appeal to this House, especially the elected represen!.a-
tive11 of India, that it should be possible for them as self-respecting men, 
as men of honour, as men who are prepared to stand on their own legt1 
and take up the responsibility of this Government,-i•t is really for them 
nll tc come to this conclusion. We have got this issue still to be settled 
with the British Govel')lment. Who is to decide it.he future of! th.is 
country T Is it the British Government in its wisdom, or is it the 
people of this country in the plenitude of their suffering and starvation 
and poverty Y The alternative is that. As I have already mentioned, 
tI1e experience of all the oth<'r colonies has been that the 
dedsion has come from the colonies and the countries concerned. And 
why should that position be reversed here in India T Thai!: is the point at 
it>sue. Even as regards the Round Table Conferences, that was really 
ho·w it started. In 1930, when the first Round Table Conference wa1; 
summoned in the time of Mr. W ed~vood Benn who was the Secretary 
(If State then, I think,-i,t was really on that basis-sending for the 
representatives of the people from India, I may be challenged as to the 
exact words, but the theory of it all was this. The representative!\' would 
eome into conference with i!:he representatives of the British Govern-
ment, they would put their heads together, talk over things and arrive 
nt a settlement which would be bindi,ng on the British Government an,1 
Parliament. That was ithe basis on which it began, but, unfortunately, 
a E-fa.ge was reached when the Indian delegates ceased to function 118 
r~prt>Sentatives at a Round Table Conference but became members of a 
deput.ation to the British Government. It is rather difficulit to fix the 
cause but many think that England, a:oing off •the ,:?old standard, was respon. 
sihle for the reduction in irtatns and function of the Round Table Confor-
enee. The Indian dele~tion became members of a deputation. It was 
recognised when the Labour Government fell. A coalition Government 
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came into power and then a Na-tional Government which was dominated by 
oonSE:rvative opinion and naturally the origin.al be.sis on which the whole 
thi11g started was departed from and the Indian section of the Round 
'!'a~l.e Conference .~e a body of dep~tationitts, a body of. petitioners 
wa1t.~ng on the British Government : Qwt.e charaoteristically, they failed 
to carry conviction to anybody in authority. Th&¢ is the position. .As I 
said, I am really not quarrelling about words. The essential thing is that 
&.ll the Ol'ga.nised representatives in this country must join together. '!'hey 
must be elected or authorised, if po88ible, on an adult franchise, but cer-
tainly on some popular franchi.so. These people must come together talk 
things over and decide the future of this country and present thek llill 
to the British Parliament, through the British Govern~nt, and the British 
Parliament mu.st really ratify every full stop; semicolon and every comma 
of that Bill. It is really on that basis that we can have a solutio;n. Other-
w.isc, as my friend, Maulana Zafar .Ali Khan, said, you can only have 
something which will lead t.o direct action, either mass violence or all the 
suffering of the past. I do not hesitate for one moment to face the neces-
sities of a situation like that, if ·that .should arise but in the interest& of 
Engiand and the future of this country and the future of the world, in the 
interests of the denlopment of the wonderful technique of Mahatmn 
Gandhi, we should try to arrive at a settlement without getting our heads 
broken or cutting each other's throats. I wish to appeal to the Members 
of ,the Treasury Bench and through them to their masters in England that 
thi'i is the situation which faces us. It is not really a question of Mr. 
,Tinnah's amendment or Mr. :Aney's amendment. The real question to be 
decided is-who is to decide the future of this country. You can call it 
self-determinaltion or by any other name but tJiere is only one solution 
an<l one answer possible. The future of the world, the future of the peace 
of India and the future security of England are at stake in, this issue. 'fhe 
terms that England imposed in the days of the Mutiny or in the days of 
the Khilafat ca.n no longer satisfy the people of this counitry. I will, there-
fore, add one final word. I am not even a member of a big minority. 
Though I belong to a small minority : I happen to be here as a member 
of the Congress. I am here as a member of the biggest political party in 
the country, and it is the political issue with which I am concerned. The 
Government should not make the mistake of imagining that they can eTer 
solve this problem without the Congress. Today the Congress are thr. 
rulers of seven provinces ; tomorrow it may be eight. There is bound to 
come a time when we can settle the claim of all the political parties in India, 
heeause the Congress represents the one mighty political energising uni:. 
in India and it is only the Congress that can deliver the goods. 

Bir Muba,mmad Yamin ltha.n (Agra Division : Muhammadan Rural) : 
3 P,M. 

I oppose th<> Resolution as well as all the amendments 
standing in the names of the other Members. Some 

of the Honourable Members may be thinking that I am not agreeing 
with their views, but I am going to tell them something very plain. 
and I hope they will have at least the patience to appreciate the point 
of view of a person who does not agree with them on this question. 
When I heard my friend, Mr. Satyamurti, speaking on• this Resolution, 
I began to wonder what he really had in his mind when he asked for 
a ('onst.ituent .1.\'!sembly to _he eleeted on· an adult franchise. I want. 
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to know whether he is afraid of the Hindu population on whose votE; 
the Hindu Members have come here Y Are you afraid that you will 
not enjoy their confidence in future f Was he afraid of the Hindu com·· 
munalists, because my friend is so much inclined towards the other 
communities f He is so benevolent to the other communities that the 
Hindu communalists will wipe him off. Was that the fear in his mind f 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : I have no fear of any kind. 
Bir Muhammad Yamin Khan : Or was it the desire of my friend 

that the mouths of the people, who come here to speak on behalf of the 
minorities, should be shut up, by the method that the majority com-
munity to which he belongs will have a preponderating voice in elect-
ing the people Y I will take the illustration of my own province and 
my own community. Why is he afraid that 14 per cent. Mussalmans 
in the United Provinces should have a voice to speak on behalf "of 14 
per cent. Mussalmans 7 Does he want that 86 per cent. people should 
vote for the men he chooses to put up, who are chauffeurs· or cooks lf)r 
men of that kind, and 14 per cent. should have no voice T 

Mr. 8. Sa.tyamurti : May· I answer your point f 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Xhan : I do not give way. My time is very 

limited. 
Mr. 8. Sa.tya.murti : Then you are afraid of the answer. 
Sir Muhammad Ya.min Khan : My friends will reply. I have got 

only fifteen minutes. Does he want by this Constituent Assembly to 
be elected jointly to represent the views which he stands for ? Does 
be want to make an arrangement with the Muslims in the way that 
be wants in this crooked manner f 

Mr. M. S. Aney: On a point of order. If a speaker raises a series of 
points and puts questions, is it not decent for him to give way when 
the gentleman to whom he puts questions gets up to reply f 

Mr Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The Honour-
able Member asks '' Is it not decent ''. That is not a point of order. 

Bir Muha.mrnad Ya.min Khan : I am sorry that a Leader of a Party 
ehonld have talked like thi11. I would have tolerated this thing from 
one of his back-henchers. He knows that I am not putting any ques-
ti<,ns. I was simply wondering whether certain things were in Mr. 
Sataymurti 's mind. 

If my Honourable friend is willing to constitute a Constituent 
Assembly, consisting of the majority community to the extent of 50 per 
cent. and all the other minority communities constituting the other 
50_ per cent., then, I will wh_ole-h~artedly suppo_rt him. But, if my 
frwud wants to luwf' only his vmee henrd outside this House J am 
not willing to join him. I have seen him for many years. I ha;e been 
watching those people who have been the greatest communalists and who 
have come in the guise of nationalists on the floor of this House. I 
am sorry to say, that these men appear to me to be of the Congress con:i-
inunalistic mind because they do not want to give to the '1linorities 
any voice in. the settlement of the aft'airs of the country, I have 
differed from· my friend, Mr. Jinnah, in many respects even at our 
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own meetings. I was a member of the Muslim League for ma111 
years and I do not agree with him on many points. But, I was never 
an impediment in · his way to seek the elections in my province in an7 
way he desired. But I expected some consideration to those people 
who have been returned in a majority to Mr. Jinnah's party. I ma7 
not have had any place and I may, have been called pro-Government. 
Whatever people may call me, l am sure nobody in this House can call 
me that I have been a communalist in this House. Of course, I stand 
to safeguard tho interests of my community from the aggression of com-
munalists, and if that is communalism, then I am a staunch communal-
ist in that sense. I will not give in even to my Honourable friend, 
Mr .• Jinnah, if I find that my community is being tteated badly by my 
friends over there in any way. Now, the point is that in the United 
Provinces the Congress has been returned in majority by the elogana 
of my friend, Maulana Shaukat Ali, who was saying that the Congreu 
will sweep the. polls and was a great champion of the Congress at the 
time of elections. 

Jllr. 8. Batyamurtl : Why not t 
Sir Muhammad Yam.bl Khan : Of course, be was right in doing th.ii, 

and I am glad that he is getting the right treatment from the Congreaa. 
I am glad that it has opened his eyes now because up to ihia time he 
was living in a fool's paradise. 

M'auJana Bhauka.t Ali (Cities of the United Provinces : Muham-
madan Urban) : I am still fighting them. 

Bir M:ubarnmad Yam.in Khan : The Honourable Member bas spent 
the whole life in fighting and he will never settle down. My point 
is that the Congress ought to have shown, in the six .provinces where 
they bad a clear maj0rity, a benevolent attitude towards the minorities. 
I am talking of the minorities and not only of the Muslim community. 
The first benevolent attitude ought to have been shown to the Muslim 
big minority whieh <'ame next to them in majority. They ought to 
have taken tI1em into their confidE'nce. They ought to have taken 
the men of that big community in their Ministry and should have worked 
baud in hand with them. But instead of doing that they are kicking 
them out. This i;:;hows that they are not willing even to extend their 
hand to people like l\lr. Jinnah. 'l'hen, the other minority whom 
the:v are treating badly is the minority of the zamindars. They ought 
to have seen that in my province there were only two parties, the 
Congress Party imd the Zamindar Party, let alone the communal parties. 
Ever since the Congress came in power, what have they done f They 
have collected all the land revenue and they have stopped all the rent 
being collecte<l. Where is the zamindar going to pay the land revenue 
from T He is made to pay the land revenue because hie property is 
being attached but he is not allowed to collect any rent. In the most 
autocratic manner they• have stopped the rent collection by means of 
executive orders. If my friends over there do not like the bureau-
cratic manners, they ought not to allow themselves to do the same 
thing. And if they are going to imitate the same methods which our 
bureaucrats are following, . then f.bepe· is •o differenee between them 
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and the British bureaucrats. If the present Government were to issue 
executive orders, I could justify them because they are not responsible, 
Lut when the Congress does the same thing which they have been criti-
cising, I think they s'hould receive the greatest blame which the1 
deserve. From this attitude of their1:,1, one could feel what would \Je 
the condition of the minorities if a Constituent Assembly were formed. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The Honour-
able Member has one minute more. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Kban : I will finish my speech in one minute, 
Sir. I want to give in one word my explanation as to why I do not 
agree with my friend, Mr. Jinnah's amendment. l think that my 
friend, Mr. Jinnah, is making the greatest blunder by moving his amend-
ment. '!'here will be no safeguard when a Constituent Assembly is 
formed. His Constituent Assembly will be like this House minua the 
Government Benches and my friend will have no voice in that CoI11ti-

. t.uent AsHembly. Therefore, it will mean only wasting the labour by 
callin~ a Constituent Assembly in this manner, why not have thi1 
Honse as that Assembly Y Therefore, I think that it is absolutely futilt 
to have any kind of Con11tituent Assembly unless the Congress comes 
forwar<.J and ,;hows by its deeds that it is ready to meet the m.inortiy 
communities and treat them properly. When they are willing to do 
that, we shall all join hands with them. Until they do that, we will 
never join them and will go on opposing tooth and nail the Congres• 
activities in the country. 

Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi (Meerut Division : Muhammada.a 
Rural) : Sir, I find that this Resolution of Constitutent Assembly hu 
been taken adnintage of for ventilating the private grievances of one 
party against another party. 

Sir Mrlhammad Yamin Kban : No. of one community against another. 

Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi : The Honourable Member is a 
party in himself. So far as the objections of the learned Knight are 
concerned, he being an ultra loyalist, I do not want to join i~sue witJt 
him on tho:;ie points. Sir, if we closely look at the real issue, we find 
that the demand of the whole House is unanimous. I do not mean that 
the Government Members or the ultra l0yalists agree with us, but it 
is a common demand of all the elected representatives of this House. 
As was pointed out by my Honourable friend, M:r. Satyamurti, so far 
as the Government of India Aet, 1935, is concerned, so far as the 
neee,:;sity for its repeal is concerned, all parties are agreed. So that 
the first part of the Resolution is fully admitted as far as the elected 
representatives of this House are concerned. The only question that 
is in dispute is about the method in which the Constituent Assembly 
is to be convened, and, in that respect, I think it will be proper for 
me to explain the position of the Congress. (Interruption.) Just aa 
the Honourable Knight from Bombay is entitled to express his own 
views, I, as a humble man, have got the right to express my own view,, 
however humble they may be. I want to place my point of vie,v before 
the House. 

LS36LAD • 
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Sir, it is a clear queeition that in the fight that is proceeding, some-

times in the form of civH disobedience, sometimes in the form of entry 
into the Councils, sometimes in the form of leaving th~ Councils, some-
times in some constitutional way, sometimes in another, it is absolutely 
neeessary for India to have a body~to have a representative body in 
which persons of all the communities must be represented. I do not 
say that it is not right on the part of the Muslims, or the Sikhs or the 
ChriRtians to have their own party organisations, but it is admitted on 
all hands that there must be a common organisation for all the com-
munities of India. (Hear, hear.) We .must have a common plat-
form on which all of them can join handH and it ~s for this purpose 
that the Indian National Congress was established so far back as 1885. 
At that time, it was not only the Indian National Cougress that was 
estab1ished. but other Associations also came into existence,-for 
example,' the Indian Defence Association and others, but all of them 
are no more, and now it is only the one common body-the Congress 
which claims and which has got in its ranks persons representing all 
the communities. (Hear, hear.) I do not claim any perfection for the 
Congress, the Congress may have its own defects, but I must say that 
the defects can only be removed by a larger number of members of 
different communities joining the Congress itself. If you allow any one 
particular community, to dominate and you do not want to take part i11 
it, it may develop some tinge which you may not like, but you should 
not blame that body, hut blame yourself, because, though you have 
got the opportunity of enrolling yourself in that organisation as a 
member, and thus correcting its view point, yet you do not cnrc to join 
it. I submit that whatever be its defects and whatever be its meritR 
the only one common body that repreoonts India is the Indian National 
Congress, and there can be no doubt that to whatever party one may 
belong', one cannot deny the fact that it is absolutely necessary for 
iJ,n<lians to have one common platform. (Hear, hear.) Having 
;1es,1ribed the necessity and object of the Congress we have to Ree as to 
what Rhould be its attitude towards the amendments to this Resolu-
tion. To maintain its non-communal character it must be prepared 
to faee difficulties and make sacrifices. The amendments to the Reso-
lution hang round the Communal Award and I submit that whenever 
we talk of the Communal Award, either talk in favour of it or say any-
thing against it, I feel ashamed because a reference to it means that we, 
either on this side or on the other side, cannot settle our difference8 
amongst ourselves. Let us settle our differences today, let the Inde-
pendent Party and the Congress Nationalist Party settle their mutual 
differences. the Congress will follow them. Does any Honourable 
Member think that the Congress has got the power of forcing the Cong-
ress Nationalist Party to accept the CongreBB view point T It is not 
so because if tbe Congress had that power, then the Congress Nationalist 
Party would not have been following the course that they are doing to-
day. To say that the Congress has got the power to force the entire 
Hiudu community to come to a certain settlement is incorrect_ Had 
that been possibie there woulrl have been no other political body in 
India except the Congress. There would have been no separate Hindu 
11oliticnl organisation. So, the Congress, when it claims to be non-
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communal, when it claims to have the representatives of all the com-
munities iu its fold, has got to act up to a policy which must be non-
colilmunal in character. Therefore, it is neutral in the matter of the 
l'.ommunal Award, a matter in respect of which, as I said before, we 
must hang down our head in shame rather than apportion the blame 
or praise to one or other of the parties ; the Communal Award had 
heen cleliwred by the Premier because we did not agree amongst our-
selves. When we say that it should be set aside or that it should be 
retaine<l what we admit is that we cannot come to an agreement amongst 
ourselves. That is the position. So it is useless to wax eloquent 
against or in favour of the Communal Award. When the Communal 
Award was announced, so far as I could observe, there was a consider-
able body of opinion amongst Muslims against it. It is no doubt due to the 
un<lue antagonism of some other persons to the Communnl Award that 
my Muslim friends stick to it today. It is only this attitude on the 
part of eithe1· commuuity t\iat is responsible for the subsistence of. thia 
Communal Award. When my Hindu friends tell the Muslims 'that 
the Communal Award is very favourable to the Muslims and so it must 
go, then I submit that this House can rest assured that the Hindus 
ami· Muslims will, for e,·er, go into two different compartments. We 
knew the defects of this Communal Award, the Muslims were complain-
ing against it. 'fhe Muslims arc afraid that on account of the agita-
tion against the Communal Award by the Hindus, whatever they have 
got miirht be taken away from them and that is why they stick to the 
award tenacionsly. 

My position under the circumstances is this. What is it that the 
Congrei,,s can do '/ So far as the Communal Award is concerned, every 
word that has fallen from the lips of my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Satyamurti, will be supported by almost all the parties in this House, 
hut-there will be a ' but ', and that ' but ' will not be a very important 
' but '-he Baid that Communal Award and separate electorates are 
anti-nationalist, and anti-democratic. I think the Congress Nationalist 
Party i11 also of that view aud it. is from that point of view that they 
are attacking it. I know my Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah, was one 
of thoA() who has been a very strong supporter of joint electorate. He 
it was who, in this very Simla, convened a conference in 1927 of the 
various Muslim parties in which he preached joint· electorat.ee as the 
only solution for the salvation of all minorities in India. I do not 
believe for a minute that Mr. Jinnah is going to say that separate elec-
torates and Communal Award are democratic institutions or nationalist 
institutions and these are things which we must stick to. The differ-
ence is only this, that so long as any solution is not arrived at, so long 
as no agreement is arrived at between the parties, we must stick to this 
Communal Award. The Congress says : " We say nothing in the 
matter ''. So the position is this that all agree regarding its merits 
or demerits. The Con~ess Nationalist Party has brought this amend-
ment and says tha,t the Communal Award must go. I would appeal 
to all the parties not to make this Resolution demanding a Constituent 
Assembly• as giving an oportunity to ventilate onr grievances againat 
one another. We must not make it a point just to make a declara-
tion of faith b~, the Muslims or by th~ O,ngt-ess Nationalist Plll'fy or 
a declaration of faith by any other party. Let us go to the maximum 

U!Wlt..A D . D2 
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common agreement that can be brought about between the partiea, 
and it is for this reason that the Congress has come forward with a 
Resolution for a Constituent Assembly in which there will be adult 
franchise. It does not say anything so far as Mr. Jinnah's amend-
ment is concerned, on what principle it should be elected. So my 
submission is that we must have sense enough to solve our problems 
and if the Independent Party and the Congress Nationalist Party come 
to a solution the Congress will accept it. I am an humble man but still 
I .!>RY that this is the correct thiug which the Congress must do and I 
think they will do. JJut if they cannot come to a _compromise I will 
ask them that if they consider the necessity of this, Resolution they, 
must withdraw their amendments and leave this matt~ to be decided 
amongst ourselves at better moments. All these grievances need not 
be ventilated in this House but they may be ventilated somewhere else 
so that we· may come to an agreement. 

~Al this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
rri-;tuued the Chair.j 
On the merits of the Resolution I want to say that any constitutwn whic1l 
,:; d•:Jited by .persons who do not belong to India can never OP- a(wept-
ahle to India. That is a truth which cannot be denied by anyLocly. 

Major Na.wa.b Sir Ahmad Nawa.z Khan (Nominated Non-Official) : 
·'fhat is because you cannot agree. 

. Qazi Mub&JDrn&d AbrnMi Kazmi : We do not ask you anything ; you 
go on agreeing with those people. 

'The position is that every 0110. of us says that we do not like tlile 
Government of India Act. Only a couple of day1,1 ago when we w<>:re 
,li,.cussing the Insurance Bill we found hardships inflicted upon u'l by 
the Government of India Act and every one agreed that. it i~ ii. thing 
which binds our hands in every way. All agreed that this Govr•n1ment 
of ludia Act must be repealed and replaced by some other ..:\ct. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
ahlc Member's time is up. 

Qazi Muha.mrnad Ahmad 1tazmi : So any Act which is in!Uctcd upon. 
us by the British authority cannot be acceptable to us and it must come 
liy :wrcement. And India has got the right to make such Act itself and 
foreigners have absolutely no right. That is the demand whfoh is con-
tainNl in this Resolution. Sir, I support the Resolution mo\,ed by Mr. 
Satyamurti. 

Dr. I'. X. De8ouu.: Sir, in the flood of impassioned eloquence to 
whfoh the House has been treated in this debate, I venture to think that 
thP-re ;s a danger of the real issue being lost sight of. I may, therefore, 
he p'-rmitted just to clarify our ideas and state what exactly is the matter 
in ii;sue in this debate. The goal to which we all aspire, to ,vhich Mr. 
Satysmurti referred in his eloquent address, is the goal to which every 
s~-.lf-respecting son of India will cordially subscribe. Our goal is to be 
a &elf-governing unit as an equal partner in the partnership of the 
British Commonwealth of Nations. 

Sir OowasJI Jeh&ngfr: That is not their goal ; it is your goal 
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Dr. F. X. De8ouza: I venture to think, in spite of the ~ootradi.c-
ti.on. of my Honourable friend, that t'hat indirectly is also the ,goal to. 
whi~h they aspire. 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir : Make them admit that. 
Dr. F. X. DeSoUI& : The goal is Dominion Status as my Honourabfo 

friend, Mr. George Joseph, on the other side, said. That goal implte~, 
if the Statute of Westminster has any force at all,-and here with the 
greatest deference I differ from my Honourable friend, the Law Mem-
ber,-if the Statute of Westminster has any force at all, it means the 
power to secede from the Empire when and as we like. That, Sir, is the 
1:oal which succei;sive Viceroys have described as the goal to which the 
llrihsh Government, in the end, will permit India to aspire. 'l'hat being 
!lo, it cannot be di1,puted for a moment that the present Government or 
India Act falls far short of achieving that goal. It contains pr uvisions 
whi,·h detract from the sovereignty of the Parliament of the Legislatwres 
of l11<l1a by giving reserve powers to the Governor1, ; it contains provi-
~ions which act as a stranglehold upon the development of the com-
mer,:,£- and industries of India ; it contains provisions which attempt to 
disintegrate the country by having this communal division. We all 
11grrP, I do not think there is one person in the House who does not agre~. 
th.it the Government of India Act has to be modified ; we only ditfer as 
(I) tLe methods by which that. should be done. There are two methods 
for the consideration of this House. Is this method going to b;i by th~ 
formation of a Constituent Assembly such as has been described by my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurt~, or is it going to be achicvrd by\ 
11:Iov.ing the Government of India Act to function as a stage in the ernlu-
tionary development of the constitutional advance of this country, as 
has been the programme of the British Government for the last 30 years T 
That is the clear-cut is1,ue before the House. Are we going to tidvo~at,, 
a Constituent Assembly or a constitutional advance ? The theory Jf 
Constituent Assembly was thus propounded by Pandit ,Jawaharlal ~ehru 
who is the father of that idea and who is deservedly the idol of the 
youth of modern India. He said this at the last Lucknow Congresll, in 
1936 : 

11 This 1•.onstituent assembly will not come into existence till at least a 1emi· 
revolutionary situation ha.8 been created in the country and the actual relationships of 
power are such that the people of India can make themselves felt.'' 

He added that this state of things can be easily reali1,ed because 
this is the time when-- · 

1 ' the world is too much in the grip of dynamic forces to admit of static conditions 
in India.'' 

If that is so, it seems to me to be pretty obvious that the formation 
tf a Constituent Assembly contemplates a semi-revolutionary !ltate in the 
country and that semi-revolutionary state, whatever my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Satyamurti, may say, cannot be brought by non-violence but 
can only be obtained by violence. If that is so, is this the ce~ed of 
those who preae'h non-violence Y (Cries of " Yes ".) Is it the :,pinion 
•f any Member of this House that the British Government will be in-
clired to surrender their power except, as pointed out by Pandit Jaw11har 
Lal Nehru, through force t If I have studied English history to any 
purpose, if I have studied British character to any purpose, my firm. 
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conviction is that this state of semi-revolution, which is a condition pre-
cedent to the establishment of the Constituent Assembly, cannot b" 
brcught about except by force. Therefore, those who believe iu non-
violence, those who believe in avoiding all force, cannot possibly be ad-
vocates of a Constituent As1,1embly in the sense in which it is llllt;•l. 

It follows, in the circumstances, that the only possible method ~f 
achieving the object we have in view is not through a Const1tueµt 
Assembly, but by allowing the present Government of India Act to func-
tion as one link in the general evolutionary progress. Now, I come to 
the question, how is that to be done f The question w:as considered at 
great length by the Congress before they decided to accept office. First, 
they considered and with great plausibility argued, that the safeguards, 
reserve powers in the hands of the Governor, were a barrier to c<,nstitn-
tional advance of any kind. But, later on, a keen controversy ensued, 
and in a remarkably well thought out letter addressed by Lord Lothian 
to the Lond<m Times of the 13th April, he pointed out that it by no 
means follows that the existence of the safeguards i~ a barrier against 
cont:titutional advance. He said the Governor's use of hi~ reserve 
pov-ers must inevitably be affected by the popular support his 1Linisters 
had behind them. His decision, as all past history showa, hirgely 
depends on whether the majority in the legislature is united and resolute 
aud on whether it can count on the support of the electorate in th,· e 1eµt 
of a dissolution. If it is, the Governor has usually decided not t.o pro-
voke a constitutional crisis for which there is no solution save the sus-
pemuon of the normal functioning of the constitution. That is ,vhy he 
says responsible Government has always led to self-Government. This 
interpretation of the constitutional po1>itiou was accepted l>y Pandit 
Jawahar Lal Nehru himself. He was satisfied with this interp1·•!tation 
and he asked, why all this fuss about safeguards, if electors are the final 
tribunal. 

It is true, Sir, that in the last resort, the Governor's resp·.m1<ibilitie8 
are as much as Ministers' responsibilities, and the Governor's r tsponsi-
1,ilities and the Ministers' responsibilities are cCHixtensive. N('verthc-
less, the fact remains that the Governor's powers are an intergral part 
of the Act requiring an amendment of the constitution before they are 
eliminated. And, ho'w is this elimination to be carried out T As all c1in-
stit,1tional history, especially the British constitutional history shows, 
the British method of amendment of the coruititution is not hy " rnolu-
tion but by evolution. The British liberty is broad-based upon the 
popular will, and liberty which is broad-based upon the popu1Hr wi11 
broadens from precedent to precedent. Therefore, it follow.:;, that it 
may not be by a revolutionary change. but by a steady evolutionflry 
progress in the constitution that this amendment of the Govenment of. 
India Act can be achieved. 

There is one word more, and I have done. This Corn,tituent 
Assembly which is advocated by the Honourable Meml,>ers oppusite is 
hhsed upon adult franchise, but, Sir. it must be regretfully noticed that 
an Assembly elected by adult franchise will not rt'!present the will of 
the nation taken as a whole, but will represent the will of the m11.jority 
party only. A study of the history of the Freneh Revolution will tt.>ll 
you what happened when the States General called for a Constituent· 
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Assembly. The Conatit~nt .Assembly was constituted by the vote ~f 
t4e third estJte. What did th~y do ? What happened to the pee,:s, 
what happened to the clergy T Till then the most important eHtates o( 
the realm. Why, Sir, the peers were banished from the country and 
several of them were guillotined and the clergy were all expelled from 
the (hurch. It is only the third estate which remained to consti tuto th" 
Constituent Assembly. If past history is any guide for the futw-~, is 
it rut likely that a Constituent Assembly formed on adult franchise will 
also have the same result here Y I venture to think that it will. 
.E:1,pecially now, after the formation of Congress ministries ill se,·eral 
provinces, misgivings in this sense have arisen in the minds o:i'. mmority 
communities. Sir, I am not a communalist : I have never advo<'ated com-
m·~malism in this House. I believe communalism disintegrates ci natt()D, 
It does not mean, however, that I should sit silently by looking on with 
equ11mmity when my own community has not received just treatment at 
the hands of the Congress Ministry in Madras province where tho 
Chr1rtians number three millions. What recognition have we got Y ~; 
Satyamurti, speaking as a responsible repreflentative of the CongrPNlil, 
said he thought the Congress had done well by the Christian community 
bec11use they have taken a Christian Parliamentary Secretary and h~d 
helpP.d in the election of two Congress Members to this C'entral As~·cmbly. 
No,-,,, Sir, I ask in all humility is that just treatment accorde;l to an 
enliihtened community which has approved and followed the Cc·n:;resa 
progtamme ? I am not saying this in a spirit .of complaint. [ u11:y iiay 
that is the feeling of the community. Although I am not a communalist 
it does not mean that I wish to see my community submerged. Th11t i,i 
what I wish to say. With these words, I sit down . 

. Sir Abdul H&lim Ghuzna.vi (Dacca cum Mymensingh : Muh,un-
madan Rural) : Sir, we have listened this morning to thP specd1 or ir.y 
Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti. After I heard him, I felt that 1mch 
a lkr,olution should qave been moved at a later <late, after haviuu comp 
to a i;ettlement with the Muslims for which my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Jiu1,11h, did his very best. 

A.ii )t:onourable Member : Would you then support it T 
Sir Abdul Halim Ghuma.vi : Certainly. 

An Honourable Mem.ber : What has Mr. Jinnah done T 

Sir Abdul Hallin Ghuznavi : Your inquiry shows your colossnl iguor-
~JlCP,, Much has been said about the Communal Award ...... . 

Mr. M. 8. Aney : Nothing in comparison to what will be said here-
after ! 

ilr Abdul Halim. Ghunavi : ...... and I was surprised when I hl:'ard 
n,y Honourable friend, Pandit !;akshmi Kanta Maitra, from Bengal ; 
beca~i,e he was blissfully ignorant of what happened in Englirnd in the 
°\'al'inus Round Table Conferences. In England, the Muslim delegation 
w.hich was led by II. H. the Aga Khan and the late Sir Muhammad Shafi 
aud Mr. Jinnah gave a blank cheque to Mahatma Gandhi on l.lehnlf of 
tte l!uslims to bring about a settlement : that will not he denied : 
MJi.hatma Gandhi himself has said so in his speech in one of the Roun<l 
Tab1ti Conferences ..... . 
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llr. 111. 8. Aney : He says ke gave blank cheque to the Muslims. 
. Sir Oowasji Jehangir : They all gave blank cheques without filling 
thelll in or signing them even ! (Laughter.) · 

Sir Abdul BaJim Ghumavi : Every proposal that was brought before 
U,e Mw,lim delegation was accepted, but Mahatma Gandhi eo11ld n9t 
delin:r the goods. That is a fact. That is the story of how the Com, 
muual Award came into existence. He did his very beet, b1<t his fql-
lowers would not allow him to do what he wanted to do. In fact, in 
the Second Round Table Conference, the whole of this communal bitter-
nei:;s had almost completely disappeared. Ile brought out a .Cormuh,, 
Lut, wifortunatcly, he could not succeed as he was .not allowed to do b,y 
Dr. Moonje au<l Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya-a fact which is known 
to everybody who was in England then and was also admitted later on 
by Mahatma Gandhi. I have documents-though they ~re not with me 
today-to prove decisively that the Muslims were not to blawc, t~t 
every p:coposal that .was brought to the Muslim delegation by Mahatma 
Gandhi, with necessary safeguards, was accepted by Mr. Jinnah and the 
late Sir Muhammad Shafi and H. H. the Aga Khan on behalf of th,: 
liuslim delegation as a whole ; but the difficulty was that the Hindu 
leaders could not deliver the goods and would not bring about the 
arrangement which Mahatma Gandhi wanted. I have just i.aid t.ha.t 
these two gentlemen refused to accept the proposal which Mahatma 
Gandhi put forward. Now, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra said that b.e 
rmpportr,d this Resolution with the amendment proposed by my Honour-
•ble friend, Mr. Aney, because the Congress did not want to displeai,e 
the Muslims and so they would neither say '' yes '' nor '' no '' as regards 
the •;ommunal Award ; they would keep quiet : and this, he has explainPd 
to the House, W!lil the reason of his friction and difference with the Con-
gress Party, and was the raison detre of the Nationalist Party which was 
op,mly out against the Communal Award. As a matter of !net, tho 
('oinmunal Award concerns only the grievances of the Bengal Hin<luii and 
•f no other province ...... . 

8ardar Sa.nt Singh (West Punjab : Sikh) : Uh ! See the Punja!) ! 
Sir Abdul Hallin Ghmnavi : '' Uh '' says my friend. What did my 

friend do-did he raise his little finger in 1932 when the Communal 
Award was published T Nothing of the kind ...... . 

Sardar Sa.nt Singh : May I inform my Honourable · friewi of one 
thing, that the Government had to issue ...... . 

Sir Abdul Hallin Ghmnavi : Sir, when the Communal Award wu 
published in August, 1932, no opposition from Bengal was mad..1 by the 
Himlus at all, and that has been proved to the hilt. What hRppened 
ww, this : In August, the Award was published : in SeptPmbcr, we 
;were having the Session of this Assembly in this House : After t'he 
Aw'lrd was published, Mahatma Gandhi began to fast to death : his 
point was that the depressed classes should not have electorat<,s separate 
from that of the other Hindus. He began his fast : there was not a word 
about the Communal Award, and, in this House, the Lead~r of the 
Honi;c informed us that a settlement had been arrived at between 
}1AI1.:i.tma Gandhi and the Hindus of Bengal, which this House appla,ded 
and asked the President of this House to convey to His Excellency the 
Vfouoy to be conveyed to the Secretary of State, that that compromh1e 
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in.i;rht be accepted. There, of course, the caste Hindus lost a fe,v ~eats, 
but that was not due to the Muslims. Mahatma Gandhi did it und the 
Hindus accepted the position. Later on, in ilngland, after the Award ,,.as published, every effort was made to bring about a settlemeut between 
the Hindus and Muslims and every time the Muslims agreed to whatever 
.ettlement the Hindus wanted. In fact, an agreement was signed by 
the Hindus and by the Muslims in the presence of H. H. the .Aga Khan 
in 1933. But, later on, the Hindus backed out again. What :ll'e we to 
do '! It is no fault of ours. We did our very best to bring abuu1 a 
r.ettlcment, but my Hindu brethren would not agree. Even lait>r on, two 
yeara ago, Mr. Jinnah did his very best to bring about a s0ttlement. 
'J'h<.' .-\•hole point was that until an agreed settlement was arrirnd at, 
we m•JRt, as a minority community, stick to the Communal .Awud that 
had been given to us. We cannot do without it. I did not knov: wh~t 
't.'tts the formula that was discussed by Mr. Jinnah and Mr. h,11jcndra 
Pra~ad, but I find from the Leader that the formula that Mr. Jinnah 
accepted was. . . . . . '· 

Mr. M. A. J'innah : No. 
Sir Abdul RaJim. Ghuznavi : Then, I am sorry. The Congt·e.~s mWJt 

r.how its bona fides by its action, and not by words, that they u1·e pre-
1>are<l to help the minorities. What have they done in the six i'rov1uces 
where they have accepted office T Do they really enjoy the cuu:6.dence 
of tlie minority communities in those provinces T Do the minority com-
munities feel satisfied that their interests would be adequately pro-
tected T No. I am very sorry, Sir, to say that the Congress MinU1trie1 
Jaan not succeeded in any province. 

AD Bonoura.ble Member : Question T 
Bir Abdul H&lim Ghuznavi : It is very easy to '' question ''. ·rake, 

fol' instance, Bombay. They have taken a Muhammadan by uame. The 
Muslim community has no confidence in that gentleman at all. Bµt 
bec1m1,e the Congress Ministry has to take a Muslim, they ha vc selected 
a gentleman of their own choice ...... . 

Sir Oowa.sji Jeh&ngir : He became a Congressman ! 
Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi : Yes, he became a Congressman. J.f that 

ia the kind of thing the Congress Ministries can do at their very incep-
t;on, Heaven alone knows what they will not do in course of time if they 
are i,1 power. 

Then, take the case of Orissa. There was a Muslim Minister when 
the interim ministry was going on ...... . 

Pandit Nilakantha Das (Orissa Division : Non-Muhammadan) : Is 
there a Muslim Congress Member in the Orissa Assembly T We <'annot 
certainly nominate one. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghusna.vi : It is not a question whether there is a 
M.u~hm Congress member or not. 

Bir Jllnharnrnad Yamin JCha.n : Englishmen might as well say that 
b.,oause you are not Englishmen, you cannot be on the Cabinot he,·e. 

Dr. G. V. Deahmukh : They may say that for England, and not for 
~~ . 
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Sir Abdul Halim. Gb.unavi : Sir, I m,ay sa,y this much t~At not ~v414 
a quarter per cent. of the Muslim population of· India is wiili. the Con-
greliMI. 

Beth Ba.ji Sir Abdool& Ba.roon (Sind: Muhammadan Rural} 4-U 
the~e Ministers are representing themselves. 

Mr. M. S. Aney : In your province also T 
Seth Haji lir 4bdoola Baroon : Yes, certainly. 
Sir Abdul BaJim Ghum&vi : Congress can by their action show to 

the minority communities that they need have no appre· 
4 P.x. hensions about their interests being sufficiently safeguarded, 

a~d then will be the time for proposing a Constituent-Assembly for this 
country. We cannot leave the Muslim interests unprotected ...... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Tb_e Honourub.lc 
Member has got only one minute more. 

Pandit' Lakshmi Kanta. Maitra : May I know, Sir, from my friend 
whf.t was the decision reached at the conference held at his house, j 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghuma.vi : I may as well tell my friend that that 
~ont\;rence brought abont II r;o : 30 proportion in the Bengal cabine\ 
witn thr result that the bitterness of Communal .Award has largely dis-
appeared in Beugal. Sir, if a R.esolution of thii; kind is to pass at al', H 
Ri10ul<l be with the amendment proposed by my Honourable friend, Mr. 
,Jinnah. 

Sa.r'®r s.n, Singh : Sir, if I intervene in this debate, I do so in 
order to represent the viewpoint of the community to which I have the 
honour to belong. Sir, this Resolution raises one of the big issues whid1 
has been agitating the country for a very long time. I am afraid that 
our qnarrels over the method11 of representation in legislatures and 
services has rather overshadowed the real principle of the Resolution 
which is now before us. Now, thiR Resolution stands for two thing~. 
The first is, that the prm1ent constitution which has been thrust upon 
lndia under the Goverumrnt of India Act of 1985 haR not been accepted 
by any class or community in India, and I think, Sir, there can be 111, 

two opinions on this issue. It has been condemned by the Hindua, the 
Muslims, the Sikhs, the Liberals and everybody alike in most unequi-
vocal language. Then the second point is, that we claim, and rightly 
claim,-and there can be no two opinions about this claim,-that India 
has a right to propose and frame her own constitution suited to her 
geniu,,; and to her requirements. I do not think any part of the Hous'! 
can dumgree with this proposition either. Now, the question remaiDB a! 
to how we can bring about the chanp:e in the constitution, and that has 
been mentioned in thf" last part of the Resolution moved by Mr. Satyamurti. 
He says that this should be replaced by a constitution framed by a Cm?-
stituent Assembly elected on the baBis of adult franchise. It fails to tell 
fill what is the method by which this adult franchise is to be exercised in 
order to bring into existence a Constituent Assembly, or as our friend, M.-. 
Jinnah, calls it, a conference or a. convention, call it by whatever name you 
like, because name i8 immaterial. But how iR thi11 to be brought about f 
Thf"l'e ill naturally R diffe.rence of opinion in the House. On one side Mr. 
,Jinnah claims that it should be subject to the provisions of the Communal 
Award ; on the other side, our party claims that we should convene th~i; 



conference by means of a joint electorate without any r.,gar~ to the ques-
tiv,n of Communal Award that has been thrust upon WI. NQw, we have to 
choose between the two methods. At present what holds the field in lndili 
is the Communal Award, and on this I want to say a few words to my friend, 
Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi, who, I find, has left his seat. 

An Honourable Member: Later on. Let him come. 
Barda.r.Sant Singh: Very well, I will refer to it later on. What id 

this Communal Award Y It is an award given by an alien nation in order 
to settle a dispute which, according to my friend, Mr. Ghiasuddin from 
the Punjab, we could not settle. Suppose I accept the position that we 
could not settle the dispute. Then whose fault is that we could not settle 
it ourselves 1 The fault ii.; not of the communities ; the fault is of those 
leaders who, at that time, claimed, and probably rightly claimed, to settle 
these i8Sues for the communities. And my Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah, 
is one of them. I fail to under.stand how those leaders who claimed to settle 
these disputes for us, having failed to settle them,-with what face can~ 
they come forward and say, " We will abide by thia award " 7 This 
award is a standing shame to their inability to settle this question, and 8.3 
such, they should be the last persons to come forward and tell us, '' We 
will abide by this award till we come to a common agreement". That i:i 
my view point. Thoae who have failed, and failed very badly, to settle 
this question amongst the communities, should be the last persons to come 
and take !-ihelter behind the Communal Award. 

'rhen, I come to the position taken up by my Honourable friend, Sir 
Abdul Halim Ghuzna.vi, who has just now returned to his seat. My 
Honourable friend says : '' Who cares for you Y You did not raise a 
single finger when this Communal Award WBB settled". I want to remind 
him that he was 11. Member of the last Assembly when I happened to be a 
M<'mber. This Award was published some time on or about the 17th 
August, 1932, and our Assembly met for the first time on the 5th September. 
The first thing that I did was to give notice of an adjournment motion ou 
the publication of this Communal Award. My Honourable friend forgets 
that he was one of the speakers on that adjournment motion. I will read 
a portion of what I said then. 

Captain Sarda.r Sir Sher Muhammad Khan (Nominated Nou-
Offirial) : We know what you have said. 

Barda.r Sant Singh: You know many things, and yet you know 
nothing. (Laughter.) I said then : 

" Sir, th!'re can be no gainsaying the fact that since the day the forecut of the 
communal decision was published, it roused the bitterest opposition p&l'tieularly in the 
Punjab and gcnernlly in the whole of Hindu India. Even the beet advocates of the 
decision have not dared to call it n. just decision or one whieh will 111.tiafy all the 
communities in India.'' 

Then, during the course of my speech, I referred to a letter which 
I addressed to His Excellency the Governor General before this Award 
was published. In that letter, I said : 

'' Sue.h a demand is unheard of in the constitutional history of any eount17 and 
i~ diametrieally opposed to thP principleR of democracy. The Sikh community 11 the 
minority community in the provin<'e yet as Your Excellency must be aware hu all 
along stood for these principll't! an<l all their 11eventeen demands are based on theH 
principles. I need not reiterate here these dema.nds of the Sikh community aa Your 
Ei:eellency and Your Excellency's Government is, I believe, fully acquainted with 
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them. The pret111 reporta hne now agitated the mind of the Sikh community to almoat 
a breaking point and . I in the capacity of a member of the Legielative Aaembly 
repreaenting a.a an elected member half of the Sikh population of the province owe 
it to myself, to Your Excellency's Government and the Sikh community to acquaint 
Your Excellene.y that the Sikh community to a aoul is not prepared to accept or snbntit 
to the atatutory majority of the Muslim community in the Punjab.'' 

An Honoura.ble lllember : The cat is out of the bag I 
Bardar Sant Singh : You will have many cats out of the bag very 

soon. '!'his is the letter which I wrote to the Government of India then. 
For my Honourable friend, Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi, to say that we 
did not raise a little finger on that occasion when the )\ward was published 
is anything but the truth. My Honourable friend h1mself spoke on that 
and he has probably forgotten, and the colossal ignor8Jl.ce which he haii 
attributed to my Honourable friend, Pandit Lakshmi R:anta Maitra, is 
very mu.eh more attributable to himself. However, I want to point out 
that this Communal Award bas been taken bitterly by the Sikh community, 
BO much so that we who have sworn upon the Holy Granth that we shall 
never willingly submit to this Communal Award so long as it is on the 
Statute-book,-we cannot perjure ourselves and we cannot reiJt content 
till this Communal Award is thrown out of the constitution of the Govern-
ment of India. My Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah, may try to take 
shelter behind the Communal Award, and if any Constituent Assembly b 
convened on the basis of the Communal Award I assure you that the Sikb 
community will have nothing to do with that Constituent Assembly. W ,1 

are one per cent. in India and 14 per cent. of the total population of the 
Punjab, and yet we care not a fig for the majority, if the revolution which 
is threatened by Maulana Zafar Ali Khan comes on in the Punjab. We 
are sure to stand on our ground and we do not care a tuppence for those 
who go by the name of the majority. 

Oapt&in Sardar Sir Sher Muhammad Khan : You will be the first to 
nm away. 

S&rdar S&nt Singh : My Honourable friend who is a representative 
of the army is not ashamed of himself, having been disciplined in the army, 
~ sit behind the Government and always vote for them. (Interruption.) 
Resuming my speech, I submit, that if constitutional methods are to be 
followed in this country, if progress is to be made by constitutional 
methods, I say, and I say openly, that the Sikhs will be there to help lht> 
development of the constitution on healthy lines, not on communalistie 
lines. That is the point that I want to'1mpress on you today on the floor 
of this House. An attempt is being made in the Punjab at the present 
time to bring about harmony and unity between the various communities. 
I never deny that. I am with you if the attempt is to be made .on just 
lines, on lines of equity, on lines of justice to all. But if the attempt is to 
be made, as it is sought to be made on my right side and on my left side by 
these gentlemen, if the Congress, or a.s a matter of fact, anybody else, is te 
yield to the demands, the unreasonable demands of the Muslim community. 
I am here to tell them that I am neither with the Congress nor with these 
demands. I have openly complained and I give expression once more to 
my views, that the Congress having shaken off the fear of the bureaucracy, 
having made noble sacri:6.ces in the cause of Indian independence, is afraid 
of the Muslim community. That is why the Muslim community get.a on 
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their shoulder every time th~t such questions come up. Let the Congress 
take i~. a,tand on justi~ and equity for all, and I am sure that every one 
will be with them to help in the cause of winning complete independeuce 
for thi.t; country. l want to say one more word about a remark of my 
Honourable friend, Maulana Zafar Ali Khan, who unhappily is not here. 
He said: 

'' lf I were in the place of a majority community, I will tell the minority, we do 
110t mind if the Government is by the minority. ' ' 

.May I ask him what treatment they have meted out to the Sikhs in 
the Punjab Y May I tell him that the Muslim.s are 14 per cent. in. the 
United Provinces and still they get 30 per cent. seats f And are the Punjab 
Muslim1, willing to concede the same 30 per cent. to the Sikha in the 
Punjab Y Let him answer this question. Another point is that the 
whole communal struggle that was carried on at the Round Table. Con-
ference fell through because the MUBlims in the Punjab were not willing 
to yield one seat to the Sikhs, an additional seat which they ~anteJj.. 
( An Honourable Member : " Question.") It may be questioned, but the 
fact is there. Again, when during the Joint Parliament Committee'& 
:,,roceedin~s the Sikhs demanded to re-open this question of Communal 
Award, :Sir Zafrullah Khan threatened the Joint Parliamentary Com-
mittee that he would walk out if the question was re-opened. This is the 
attitude of those who want justice I The time at my disposal is very 
short ; otherwise l would have given ..... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

Sarda.r Sant Singh : If the leaders think that communal harmony 
can be restored on just and equitable grounds for all, I am with them, but 
if one community wants to have its full pound of flesh, then rest assured 
that the Sikh community will not help them at all. 

Major Na.wab Sir Ahmad Nawaz Khan : Sir, I do not like to produco 
any heat in the discussion, nor do I like to take much of the time of the 
House, because the other eminent Honourable Members have to speak 011 
this subject. To me it seems that the cancellation of the Communal Award 
rests with us, Indians, and not with the Government. So far as my humble 
knowledge goes, the author of the Communal Award has often said that 
if all the Indians unitedly arrive at a settlement, it will be accepted. I 
am not ashamed in expressing our own defects. Our chief defect is our 
own disunity which is the root cause of all troubles in India. That is very 
clear from the discussions that have taken place in this small House. The 
Congress is the most organised body in India and they should take into 
confidence all the other minority communities in India. If all the com-
munities, Hindus, Mussa1mans, Sikhs, Parsis and others are united in 
framing a constitution in the form of a new Government of India Act, 
then I think that will be the proper occasion for such a Resolution and 
to say : ' Here is our united demand. There is no fear of the interests of 
any minority being disregarded. Kindly grant us our this united 
demand'. Unle11s, you do that, the success seems far off. What is the 
duty of this or of any Government f They have to safeguard the right.a, 
interests and culture of the different communities, whether it is acceptable 
to only a few or not acceptable to any. Let my friends put themselves ip. 
the position of a judge and if Muslims, Hindus and others come to him 
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to decide a disputed question. The judge advises them to come to an 
amicable settlement and, if for any reason, the parties 'do not come to an 
amicable settlement, then what is the duty of the good or wretched judge ~ 
He has to decide the matter as he thinks fit, one way or the other. We 
Indians had many opportunities in India, here in this House and in 
England, to discuss the communal questions but, unfortunately, we never 
came to any amicable settlement. The British Government cannot go on 
keeping the questions pending and pending for ever. They had to give a 
decision. Fortunately or unfortunately the majority of the Mussalmaus 
think that the Communal Award is more favourable to them than the deci-
sion which the Hindus and Musealmans could arrive a..t. If the CongresH 
Party gives to the Muslims or the Sikhs more seats and rights, then t'hey 
surely will say : ' We do not want the Communal Award and we will abide 
by your decision '. 

An Honourable Member : That is the kind of settlement you ·want. 
Major Nawab Sir Ahmad Nawaz Khan : It is a matter of great shamt! 

that we cannot arrive at a decision ourselves and every time we brini? 
forward a Resolution like this to blame the Government with no reault and 
the Government simply laugh in their sleeves. Now, if I take a knife in 
my hand and prick it on any part of my body, w,h.at will others say if I 
complain that I have pain ? They will say : ' Nawab Sahib, the remedy 
lies in your own hands. Don't press the knife on your hand '. That i'i 
just like this when I say that the fault lies with ourselves and not with 
British Government, and our fault is our disunity. If we present a com-
bined demand, the Government cannot say " No ". Now, there is another 
thing. The masses and all classes are not represented here. A grPat. 
number of people have no representation here yet. That is what I me.an. 
If you can prove that the new constitution will give them more justice, 
more blessing and more impartiality than the present one ..... 

Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena. (Lucknow Division : Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : Is it a fact that your son has joined the Congress Party f 

l'tla.jor Na.wab Sir Ahmad Nawaz Jtha.n : No, Sir. Well, if we Indians 
of all communities produce a united demand, then I assure you that every 
aensible man will join in that demand for his own interest and welfare. 

Mr. Kohan Lal Sa.ksena : Is it not a fact that your son has joined tlw 
Congress f 

Major Nawab Sir Ahmad Nawa.z Khan : I don't care if my son or 
my grandfather or you and your grandfather are in the Congress. (Lourl 
Laughter.) The object of the Resolution is that you wiah to do something 
for the good of the people of India but the only fear of the Opposition to 
this Resolution is that if the majority community gets more and morP-
power, the minorities will be crushed and grounded. If the Congress can 
satisfy that their Laws and rule will be better and more beneficial than the 
present British Laws and rule, then it is quite natural that Muslims would 
join the Congress. So long as we all are divided, so long a" we have 
enmity, conflicting interests and fear of one another, then how can it be 
possible for the Muslims to give a blank cheque to others. I submit, Sir. 
the word ' communal ' has often been misunderstood and misrepresented. 
voluntarily and knowingly. Every man who has a regard for his religioo 
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and for his commuuity must be communal. He. cannot be_blamed for. it. 
Everything should be within moderation. I admire those H1ndua, Muslws 
and Sikhs who fight for the good of their own communit)'.', but it should 
be done with moderation. It should not be that everythmg I take and 
nothing for you. Our policy should be, live . and let other~_ live. T~f' 
English people also have to live here. I submit that the Bnt1sh rule ~n 
India has been in the interest of us, Indians. You know very well, Sir, 
that it is only the British rule which has brought all the different parts ol 
India into one. It is well-known what was the conditions of Bombay, 
Calcutta, Madras and other places before the advent of the British rule. I 
also submit that it was because Indians imbibed British teachings, that tlltly 
are clamouring for self-rule. I admire the desire of Indians that they 
should participate more and more in the governing of the country. But 
we should do it unitedly, gradually and peacefully not in the sense that 
the majority or the minority wants to rule. Everything is in our own 
hands. I appeal to every section of the House that we should make a 
united and joint effort to remove the dangers or the fe8.l'8 which one com-
munity has against another and if this is done, then naturally the Resolu-
tion coming from such a united body will be accepted. With these 
remarks, I oppu::1e the Resolution. 

Maulana Shauk&t Ali : Sir, I have been a great admirer of my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti. I admired him for his diligenee in 
preparing his case and for his incessant hard work in this House, I 
admired him for his wonderful command of the language and also for the 
strong use he made of that language. So far I have enjoyed his eloquence; 
we enjoyed it as long his big b"lllls were aimed at the (official) Benches 
opposite. I had no objection to his attacking the Front Treasury 
Benches, for they arc strong enough to resist his attacks and also give 
it back to him. But now, as far as we, on this side of the House, are con-
<'erned, he comes with a new orientation to us poor people who have 
r.either the power nor the eloquence. I think the time has come when 
we ought to speak out very frankly. I submit this is a matter which 
ought not to have been brought on the floor of the House today. It is 
the general desire of the Muslim public that this should have been settlrd 
among"'t ourselves, and then we could have approached the Government 
with an agreed programme or scheme. l feel very unhappy to make the 
speech that I propose to do. Every one in this Hou!'le knows that I have 
all along believed for amicable settlement between the two communities. 
J wanted an understanding between the two communities, so that the 
<'OUntry may have had real peace, and we could demonstrate to the outside 
world our ability to run our own afl'airs. But now that seems to be not 
p~ssibl<'. T. wtll say this much, that I know the working of the Muslim 
mmd wry mtima~ely, and Pl:rsonally I have not got the patience which 
niy !Iou.011.ra~le fr1en~, Mr. Jmnah, possesses. I can say confidently that 
he, 1n,qp1te _of the desire of a sect.ion, has not banged the door for an 
understan<lmg between the two communities. In spit" of the ahm1e that 
is heaped upon him, both in the PresR and on the platform, he still offers 
t~e _ha!ld of peace. I have the pleasure of working with him. T am a 
d1sc1phned soldier under his banner just as I worked courageously and 
traveJy under Mr. Gandhi. I am proud of those days. Today I am 
prou~ t~ work. under Mr. ,Jinnah, beeaul'le there is no other levei headed 
Mushm m India today than Mr. Jinnah, ,V"ho is working for a fair deal 
alJ round. He has no personal b:e to grind. He means business, 
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and today, I believe, if there is a single man among the Muslims who can 
deliver the goods, it is Mr. Jinnah. You may try your Ministers. I 
know how these Ministers were appointed. Some of them were my ve-q 
good friends, and I am sorry for the methods used by the Congress to 
seduce them from their allegiance to the Muslim League. I know Mr. 
Nuri, I know Mr. Yakub Hasan, I know Mr. Sharif who took a.n oath on 
the Koran and signed the Muslim League pledge, but broke it the nen 
day ...... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member must not deal with individuals. , 

Maulana Shauk&t Ali: My Honourable friend, Mr.' Satyamurti, said 
that the Congress has appointed Muslim Ministers who represent mil-
lions of Muslims. I want to show the House what kind of Ministers have 
joined the . Congress. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honourable 
Member must not discuss them individually. 

Maulana Bhaukat Ali: Well, Sir, I have always obeyed the Chair 
and I bow to it now also. I think, Sir, the time has come when we ought ~ 
epeak out frankly. When our Aryan friends there came over from 
Central Asia to India and ruled this country, their rule was not a majo-
rity rule. When the Muslims came over to India and ruled here for 
a thousand years, it was not a majority rule, it was only a minority rule. 
The Englie.h people who rule over us today, theirs is not a majority rule, 
but a minority rule. 

Bardar Sant Singh : The Sikh rule in the Punj_ab was a majority 
rule. 

Maulana Shaukat Ali : It was only in one Province of India : I gin 
<!redit to all brave people, be they Sikhs or Mahrattas. The Mahrattaa 
put up a wonderful fight against the Muslims. I honour courageous 
people. I was submitting that the Muslim rule was a minority rule, so ii! 
the British rule. For the first time in the history of India, through thi11 
constitution, a majority rule is sought to be introduced In thie oount: .. :,,. 
If the minorities ask for certain guarantees and for certain safeguarda, 
why should we be abused and why should we be called all kinds of names 
and why should we be considered as obstructionists in the way of the 
progress of this country. Arguments, speeches and paper ~esolution11 
will not satisfy us. I can honestly say that our Congress friends are 
making a very grave miRtake. I do not like to use strong language or 
say that they are suffering from a '' swollen head '' or that they are 
having high blood pressure or things of that sort. Whatever it may be 
there is no doubt that they are making a great mistake. I am a poor 
worker amongst the masses. I am constantly in touch with every shade 
of the public. I am in touch with the Princes. I belong myself to an 
Indian State. I had family connections with a number of othPrs. I know 
many of the Princes very intimately. They are extremely kind to me, 
and true patriots. I know zamindars also very well. T know the big 
zamindar, I know the small zamindar. I was myself a small zamindar 
at one time, but l am not now one. I am an agriculturist-a fruit 
farmer. I know the business people also. I submit the Congre111 

, . is wrong to start a fight again.st the Princes. 'nle Congress wants to 
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fight the zamindars and take away th~ir property. wi~out paying a~y 
compensation. The Congress wants to fight the capitalists who have built 
up their business through hard work. l was touring recently the Jhansi 
d1virsion in connection with the bye-election there. I used to make pul,lic 
speeches in the Chauk, in the bazaar and there I found. these business 
•_Jeople working hard in the sweltering heat up to a late hour. I used to 
come away after lecturing to my da.k bungalow where I had a serva.ut 
to pull the punkah and make me cool and they were still there working. 
Now with its new orientation the Congress wants to force poor Muslims to 
join the Congress. '!'he (Jongre1:1s ha1:1 set up mass contact committee and 
1 know what kind of mass contact it will set. I do not want to use the 
language which my Honourable friend, Sardar Sant Singh, used. I know 
that if the Congress does not go to the proper quarter and if it does not 
consult the right people, and does not give up bullying, a thousand mass 
contact committees would not bring the Muslims to the fold of the 
Congress iu any appreciable number1:1. It will stiffen their oppoaition;. 
and thus fail miserably Do not talk to us as if we are toadies and 
sycophants. I am a communalist in the sense that I am devoted to 
Islam and nothing else but a Muslim. But India is my home and I want 
my .<'ountry to be happy and my people to live in peace and amity. I 
have repeatedly said " let us have peace or truce for ten years to show our 
capacity for work and show to the people on that side of the House that 
when we get power in our hands we are not going to chop off the head 
of every Englishman nor turn out every Englishwoman, or misuse our 
rowers in that way ". Sir, I do not know what the Princces will do, out 
I can say this much that when the time comes and they make up their 
mind to act, 90 per cent. of their subjects will be under the leadership 
of their sovereigns and not of anybody else. ( Cries of '' Question.'') 
No use questioning, you will see it. I do not know what the Maharajas 
or the zamindars will do, but I know very well what the Muslims will 
do. If you treat me badly, bully me because you have money and orga-
nisation behind you, I have my remedy also. .After all we have the strong 
right arm an_d a ~tout hea~t. It_ wi~l be t~e most unf.ortunate thing in 
the cou~try 1f . t~is new ori~ntabon is carried on unwisely. Like Spain 
there will be 01vd war. It 1s a very ugly word but please think before 
you try t<,. use your force upon us. 

An Honourable :Member : Will you fight in that civil war f 
~ulana. Bhaukat Ali : If you rob me of my rights, yes. When 

the tune comes, 'Yhen you try to take this old cap I am wearing by 
fo~ce, a~d you ~ill see what I can do. (Laughter.) Sir, I value the 
friendship of Hmdus and other people, but that friendship must be 
honourable. .A great Urdu poet has said : 

'' Ham lutf key banday ham Khuda. ki kaaam ai Dagh, 
Ham ae na kabhi naa aitamgar ke othaingi.,'' 

' ' Dhamkia,n deto ho k111141 jasbai-dil ki. ai Dagh, 
Banda parwar 11eh mohabbat men lwkwmat k68i. 1 ' 

The . Congress would come to its senses and do as I suggest as the 
old Persian proverb says : 

'' Whatsoever the wise ma.n does, the foolish man does also but after 80 much 
trouble and 10 much worry." ' 

L856LAD I 
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I will advise my friends to get in touch with Mr. Jinnah and I think 

Mr. Jinnah would not lAt them down or let the country down. 
llr. Abdul Qaiyum (North-West Frontier Province : General) : Sir, 

I rise to support the Resolution moved by my Honourable friend Mr 
Satya•nurti, and in doing so I must say that I am surprised that ~erta,i~ 
Honourable Members of this House have got up and asked th·~ Con!!rf"SS 
io com~ to terms with the Mu-ssa.lmans, because, it is argued that;, if "'they 
do not <io so, the fight for freedom will have to be ahandoned and the 
Britieh will rule our unfortunate coun1try for ever. It has also been 
!!laid-one Honourable speaker got up and stated, that. there were two 
btothcrs and they started partition of a house and the elder brother, wlio 
was the cleverer of the two, said : '' The house from the ground floor to 
the top floor belongs to me, and from the top floor up to the heav1ms L'> 
yours". All sorts of arguments have been addressed on this point. 
l'er11onally I consider that all these arguments are futile. It is idle to 
talk of dividing something which is not in our possession. The British 
are in possession _of the country, the house is in their possession, and if 
we go on quarrelling among ourselves as to what we are going to do when 
we take possession of this country, T think the fate of this country m 
sealed for ever. I respectfully submit, that by doing so we will be play-
ing into the hands of the third party, namely, the British, who are ruling 
us and who intend to rule over us for ever. There is a large number of 
Mussalmans,-and I am proud to say that I belong to t!he Muslim com-
munity and that I have the honour to represent a constituency which is 
predominantly Muslim,~ho are today growing up in India into a new 
generation who do not believe in pacts and conferences but believe in :me 
thing, namely, to come under the, banner of the Congress and to continue 
th!is war for freedom on all possible fronts, inside the legislatures and 
outside, and not to give up the fight until they have attained their object. 
Sir, it was stated in very moving terms by one of the older statesmen of 
our province who was once a very eminent Member of this Ilouse,-I am 
referring to our ex-Chief Minister, Nawab Sir Abdul Qaiyum,-when he 
was defeated in the Frontier Legislative Assembly that. he felt that the 
ground wBB slipping from under his feet and that the world was nwvlng 
at too rapid a pace for him and that he could not keep up. I submit, Sir, 
that tho.se, people,-! have great respect for them and some of them happen 
to be my friends,-who talk of pacts or conferences or distribution of 
spoils have not, I think, judged the temper of their countrymen pro-
perly. In India there is a new spirit abroad. The youths of this country, 
whether Mualims or Hindus or Christians, do not believe in communal 
organisations ; they do not believe in communal outlook, they do not believe 
in comumnal pacts. We are weighed down by a feeling of humiliation 
when we, who have an ancient civilisation and form one-fifth of the 
human race and have got a very proud heritage from the past,-that we 
should be ruled by a handful of foreigners who come from seven thousand 
miles away and who have no right to remain in this country. I say, those 
who prefer to be ruled by the British, let them carry on in their merry old 
way ; but I can say that there are millions of MuSRalmarui who refuse to 
be ruled by the Britisher. It has been stated -by one Honourable speaker 
who took strong objection to a speech made by Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, 

. fm" whom I have · the greatest respect and affection, that he had said that 
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there are only two parties in India, the Congre,ss and the British, and that 
there was no third party. And it wa.s asserted that in India there are 
three nations. '!'hose who make this -assertion are, I repeat, out of touch 
with the feelings which prevail in the country. We are not out to create 
11 third nation. We Mussalmans are Indians, Indians first and Indians 
last ; we believe m ?<>-operation. wit? our Hindu brethern an~. w,a. believe 
in the common nat10nhood of India. We have seen the VJS10:ir' of our 
coming greatness and we are not going to submit to people -who talk of 
pactB and conventions and the division of spoils when the thing which is 
to be divided is not even in our hands but in the hands of the foreigner. 
What is this Government of India Act for which we are fighting T Some 
are trying to defend it and some ..... . 

Some Honourable Members: Nobody defended it. 
Mr. Abdul Qaiyum : I am very glad that so far as this Govern-

ment of India Act is concerned, all the elected Members are unanimous that A 

this Act mUBt go ; and the reason is obvious. This is an Act which has 
been made by an alien Parliament which claims the ri~ht to legislate and 
to lay down the laws for our country. The time has come, Sir, when we 
Indians should announce from house-tops and on the floor of this House 
that we will no longer submit to this assertjon of the British that they 
have a right to lay down the law for our country. We are not going to 
submit to dictation from abroad. We do not concede for a moment the 
right of any alien people to say what progress we should make and when 
Vie should make that progress. I submit, Sir, if Mr. Satyamurt,i'e 
Reeolution is understood, if it is read properly, it will be seen, that it is 
" challenge to this doctrine of the British people, their a.ssertion that they 
can legislate and lay down the law for this country. After all, what is 
wrong with a Constituent Assembly T Why should anybody be afraid 
nf it. There are only two alternatives in this country-either we Indians 
have to live in peace and harmony or we should go and cut each others" 
throabl and carry on a civil war till one party exterminates the other. I 
submit, Sir, it is not asserted that civil war should be the rule in the 
country. I believe, Sir, there is nobody in the HoUBe who advocates that 
we should f!O on cutting each others' throats. If we have to live in 
harmony, if we belieye in democracy, if we believe in the rule of law, what 
is the harm if we set up a Constituent Assembly which should represent 
the rich and the poor, the highest classes and 'the depressed classes the 
males and t'he femals, Mussalmans, Hindus, Sikhs, in· fact all the p~ple 
·who inhabit this country T. If such a CoDBtituent Assembly is brought 
t~ether and they deliberate and come to eertain conclusion.s which are 
unanimously agreed to, where is the harm. If a constitution is set up in 
ti.tis country based on the joint deliberation of such an &Bsembly, repre-
aenting and depicting the will of the toiling millions of India I cannot see 
"1\'hat possible harm it can do. I am surprised at the Round Table Con-
l'tircnce being brought in again and again. Who are the people who were 
sent tio the Round Table Conference T Were thev 'the elected repre-
'ltntatives of the people. · 

An Honoura.ble Member : Mr. Gandhi was sent to the Conference. 
Mr. Abdul Qaiyum : Leave aside Mahatma Gandhi. He is not in the 

JJegi.slature, h.e is far above these things. I repea.t, Sir, who al'e tM 
fleO})le "'·ho were sent to England 7 The British Government &N! ·very 
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cle'\t:r, and they selected persons who would never come to tP.rm:i. '!'hey 
neYer came to terms, and Mr. Ramsay· MacDonald, the Premier of Englaud, 
w-alked in and said : '' My children, 1 am very sorry for you, you are 
unable to come to terms, let me frame a Communal Award for you" and 
that Coaznunal Award is the cawe of all the heart burning and a.ii the 
trouble that we find. You find the Treasury Benches are having the time 
r,f their livffl sitting and listening to the speeche.':I, while, on this side of 
the House, people are flying at each others' throats. I submit, Sir, that 
this Constitution should go. We do not believe in a Constitution which 
.has been framed by outsiders and which does not give us ~ny pCYW"er. The 
Reserve Bank cannot be touched, Foreign Affairs cannot'--be touched, the 
Army cannot be touched, all the things that really matter, all the things 
that really mean freedom and independence are in the hands of the 
British, and, we are invited to ble1>9 this Act which has been framed by 
foreigners. l submit, Sir, I heartily support the Resolution which has beeJJ. 
moved by Mr. Satyamurti, because I believe and I feel convinced that it 
represents the feelings of an overwhelming majority of Indians who believe 
in their coming freedom and who really mean to be free and are deter-
mined to rid themselves of this alien domination. (Applause.) 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions : Muham-
madan Rural) : I had no intention to intervene in this debate at this 
stage, bu't the remarks made by Sardar Sant Singh really forced me to 
8&Y a. few words. Sar<lar Sant Singh really threw the entire blame, for 
this Communal Award on the Muslims, and I will just rem.ind him what 
happened at the Unity Conference at Allahabad at which -Mr. Rajagopala 
.Acharya presided. We had been setting this communal question, but 
ultimately it was the Sikh community who proved an obstacle. Now, the 
other thing that I should like to point out to him is that in the debate in 
the AB8embly referred to by him, I put a question to him, '' Is the Sikh 
community prepared to give up all the safeguards unconditionally Y '' 
and his reply was, they would, if the Muslims were prepared to do so. I 
ask him, again, is he prepared to give up all safeguards under the Com-
munal Award T 

Sa.rda.r Sant Singh : I will reply to the question which has been 
pointedly put to me. As in 1932, we are prepared to give up the safeguards, 
if the Mussalmans are prepared to give them up. 

Dr. Ziauddin Abrna.d : It really means that he is taking shelter under 
the Mussalmans. If he is so keen :against the C.ommunal Award, is it or 
is it not his duty that he should give it up as far as the Sikh community 
is concerned. I think if any person is opp06ed to the CommunaJ. Award, 
then it is his duty to set a good example and give it up. I believe it is 
quite illogical for the Sikh community to come forward and speak against 
the Communal Award when they are themselves enjoying its protection. 

As regards the speech delivered by my friend, Mr. ~bdul Q~yum, 
I appreciate his remarks. Had I belonged to the Frontier Provmce, I 
wau.ld probably have. said the same thing, because there, the MUBSalmans, 
who form 91- per cent. of the population, are adversely affected by the 
Communal Award. The opinion of those who a.re in a majority in a 
particular province does not count so much aa the opinion of thoee who 
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are in a minority in a province and whose interests have to be protected. 
What is the opinion of the Hlnduis and Sikhs in the N.-W. F. P. f Are 
they not demanding safeguards T 

Now, I come to the Resolution, and l would like to point out practical 
difficulties in the actual working of the Constituent .A.Jsse.mbly. In the 
first place, I should like to know how is the Constituent .Assembly to be . 
elected. They ·say it should be by adult franchise. We have got a good 
deal of experience of the recent election. Able men have no chance in 
election. Only those persons succeed in election who have the greatest. 
capacity for canvassing, and are expert in propaganda work. It is not 
pos.sible for any honest able man to get elected in the vast electora,te 
unless he has special ability for carrying on propaganda in his favour . ... 

An Honourable Member : How were you elected 7 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Fortunately I have a large number of my 

old pupils and friends all over India (Laughter) and I had their help. 
If we have adult franchise, we know how the votes will be secured : in my 
old constituency, I have seen how one of the candidates, Mr. C. Y. 
Chintamani, wa'I misrepreriented. VoterH were 1old that he wru; not a 
man, but n woman (Laughter) ..... . 

An Honourable Member : A woman was opposing him ! 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : He was not only called a woman, but some-

thing elS&--1 do not like to repeat it on the floor of the House. If votes are 
secured by gross misrepresentation, am I not justified in drawing the 
inference that you are not really selecting the best men, but the men who 
know bow to canvass best and play upon the simplicity of ignorant votel'li. 
The number of persons who can read and write is about 13 among the 
males, and about only 7 taking males and females together. So, out of 
100, only 7 know how to read and write. The other 9a do not really under-
stand what Constituent Assembly is or what the constitution of India 
Aet is : they only ask whether they will be exempted from their rates and 
water taxes, and you have only to promise them even if you know that 
the demand is impossible. Therefore, the practical difficulties in bringing 
the Constituent. .Aeeismbly into existence are enormous ; 8Jld whatever 
rhetorical speeches we may make here, the fact remains that only person1, 
who can canvass best and make promises of remisaion and exemption of 
rent and taxes to the votel'B, will have best chances of success. I }1ave 
gone through three hard contested elections, and, in som~ cases, I got votes 
on the strength of futwas I had secured from some Maulvis .... (Laughter.) 

Mr. M. S. Aney : An honest man ! 
. Dr. Ziaud~ ~~ : Then comes the vexatious problem-the 

ddliculty of election petitions and the elaborate rule.s that will have to be 
made. _The~fore, a Constituent Asesmbly, such as is proposed in the 
Resolution, 1.s unwork~ble. It is impossible to elect a body of men on 
a?ult franchise who will t~ly represent the views of the people. The 
VJews o! the people are entirely different. If you go to a tenant, be wenta 
exemption from rent. If you go to a zamindar, he wants 11 guarantee 
that the zamindari right will not be disturbed. So with other persona : 
tb!'y al) want pel'BOnal gratifications. The person elected will have to pro-
mise !11) things to all men-it will be impouib]e for him to fnlfil every 
pro~ ..... . 
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' Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honourable 

Member has spoken for ten minutes. He has five minutes more. He can 
continue now and finish. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Few years ago, in Aligarh, some student.a 
5 P.:H. compiled a special dictionary. In this dictionary, 

'' resignation " me.ans " vote of confidence". There 
are other words in the vocabulary. Just now I am preparing a dictionary 
for the Insurance Bill which I may read later on. But I mention, few 
words from the vocabulary of the present Resolution. If we say '' wholl1 
unacceptable ", it really means " partially unacceptable ", because the 
Honourable the Mover himself has said nothing a'bout Provincial 
Autonomy. His condemnation W88 directed only to Federation. Pro-
vincial Autonomy is not unacceptable to him, so that Constitution is not 
wholly unacceptable, but only partially unacceptable. Another word 
from the vocabulary is " wrecking" by which we mean " working". 
(Laughter.) We know that all the Ministers in the Provinces have 
accepted office in order to wreck the Constitution, but really they are work-
ing it. The third word is " majority " which means the nation : the 
opinion of the majority party is expressed as the opinion of Indian 
Nation : minority means " non-existent " ; it does not exist : or, speaking 
mathematically, " minority " means " zero "-it has no value whatever. 
These are few words from the vocabulary of the Resolution. Later on, I 
will give some other words in connection with the Insurance Bill : there 
"' poor man " really means the managing agent : there is no poorer man 
than he is. 

The crux of the whole matter is this, that the minority has no con-
fidence in the majority. The moment the majority community show. 
generOBity and wins the. confidence of the minority, then my friends mq 
rest a~red that the minority will not demand safeguards and will 
follow them, and, so long as the minority has no confidence in the majorit,, 
it is absolutely impossible to have a Constitution of the type which the 
Mover has in mind. Take the example of Egypt ..... . 

ltlr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : 'l'he UououT"able 
Member's time is up. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Very well, Sir, I sit down. 
The Honourable Bir Hripendra. Sircar : With yo~ permission, Sb, 

I desire to make a statement to the House. With the conse,nt of the 
Leaders of the Parties, it bas been arranged that the motion for the ratifica.-
tion of sugar convention will be taken up on the 27th, instead of on the 
20th, so that next week we shall have the Insurance Bill. But at the rate we are progressing, I doubt whether we shall be able to finish it next week. 

The .Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Satnrda7, 
the 18th September, 1937. 
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